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Surprise at a Norwegian jamboree 1  Price drop
cools fear 
of inflation

U.S. Boy Scouts 
unprepared for all 
those Girl Scouts
By Doug AAellgren 
The Associated Press,

ASKER, Norway — Their motto is "Be 
Prepared,” but some Boy Scouts say they were 
not ready for what they found at a rainy 
camp-out in Norway.

Half the 19,000 Scouts were girls.
"When we have a Boy Scout Jamboree in the 

states, it’s strictly boys. We were taken a little 
off guard,” said Charlie Hart, scoutmaster of 
an American troop for the children of U.S. 
soldiers based in West Germany.

Eight Soviet boys also were among the 2,500 
visitors from 26 nations at the Norwegian 
National Jamboree.

"This is first time we have had Soviets at a 
Norwegian jamboree, and may be the first 
time anywhere, since the Soviets don't have 
scouting,” said camp spokesman Per-Olav 
Lie.

He said the boys, members of the Soviet 
Communist Party Youth Organization, were 
sponsored by the Lions Club in Moss, Norway.

Norway formed coed scout troops in 1978, 
said Anne Marie Kristensen, a spokeswoman 
for the weeklong jamboree, which ends 
Sunday.

Organizers said that no thefts, vandalism or 
use of alcohol were reported so far at the 
biggest scouting event in the world this 
summer,” being held on 185 acres of fields 15 
miles west of Oslo.

“There have been quite a few cases of puppy 
love ... but having boys and girls together 
teaches them mutual respect, said Gary 
Andrew, of U.S. Troop 204, based in West 
Germany.

Dan Warren flew in from the United States as 
one of 30 Scouts from Troop 368, of Arlington, 
Mass. Warren said he discussed poetry with 
Norwegian Girl Scout Kirril Kaas while they 
shared a rain poncho.

Steven McClenaghen, 14, of a British boys 
troop from Inverness, Scotland, said camping 
with girls "is more like the real world.

"My girls are very popular. They are the 
only American girls here,” said Carol Butler, a 
California scout leader who heads a U.S. Girl 
Scout contingent of eight, picked from 300 
applicants throughout the United States.

Please see SCOUTS, page 10

By M artin  Crutsinger 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Wholesale 
prices, driven down by declining 
costs for gasoline and new cars, 
fell 0.4 percent in July for their 
biggest decline in three years, the 
government reported today.

The drop last month in the 
Labor Department's Producer 
Price Index followed a 0.1 percent 
dip in June as the wholesale 
inflation gauge registered its first 
back-to-back monthly declines 
since early 1986.

The July improvement was 
even better than expected and 
bolstered the arguments of econo
mists that inflation will be well 
behaved in the second half of the 
year, giving the Federal Reserve 
more room to lower interest rates 
in an effort to keep the economy 
out of a recession.

D espite the consecutive 
monthly declines, wholesale in
flation through the first half of 
1989 rose at an annual rate of 5.7 
percent, up significantly from 
last year’s 4 percent rise.

The inflation spurt in the early 
part of the year was caused by a 
sharp jump in crude oil prices and 
higher food costs caused by the

lingering effects of last summer’s 
drought.

But with both energy costs and 
food prices moderating, econo
mists are looking for inflation to 
slow substantially in the last half 
of the year.

The 0.4 percent July drop in 
wholesale prices reflected the 
second monthly drop in gasoline 
prices, which fell 7.2 percent after 
declining 4 percent in June.

Another favorable price devel
opment came from a 1.9 percent 
decline in new car prices. Labor 
Department analysts said this 
decrease reflected earlier-than- 
usual end-of-the-model-year dis
counting by automakers trying to 
clear out a large inventory of 
unsold cars.

Food costs, which had fallen a 
gaint 0.8 percent in June, edged 
up by 0.1 percent in July.

In another favorable sign for 
the economy, the Commerce 
Department reported today that 
retail sales, paced by renewed 
spending on automobiles, re
bounded 0.9 percent in July after 
declining 0.1 percent in June.

Sales increased to a seasonally 
adjusted $143.7 billion in July 
from a revised $142.4 billion in 
June.

The Aaaoclated Presa

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT CAMP — American Dan Warren of 
Somerville. Mass., and Norwegian Girl Scout Kirril Kaas of Baerum, 
Norway, peek from behind their nation’s flags at scout camp in Asker, 
Norway, where 19,000 scouts from around the world are meeting. Half 
the scouts are girls. “When we have a Boy Scout Jamboree in the states, 
it’s strictly boys. We were taken a little off guard,’’ said Charlie Hart, 
scoutmaster of an American troop for the children of U.S. soldiers based 
in West Germany.

Cost of AIDS care 
is hurting hospitals

Kidnapped infant found, suspect held
CHICAGO (AP) — A soldier’s 

wife who had fantasized about 
being pregnant was charged with 
kidnapping after she posed as a 
nurse and abducted a 5-day-old 
girl from a suburban hospital, 
police said. The child was unhurt.

Starla Katrice Martin-Hamtak 
was taken from Victory Memor
ial Hospital in Waukegan at 
around noon Thursday by 40- 
year-old Barbara Chrushshon, 
who brought the baby to her home 
at Fort Sheridan Army base north 
of Chicago, police said.

Authorities said that when Mrs. 
Chrushshon’s husband, Spec. 4 
Jacque Chrushshon, arrived 
home and found the unexpected

baby with his wife, he contacted 
his superiors. Army officials 
linked the soldier’s report about 
the baby with news reports of the 
abduction.

Mrs. Chrushshon was charged 
with aggravated kidnapping, ac
cording to Lake County State’s 
Attorney Fred Foreman.

Police said they believe Mrs. 
Chrushshon, who has two child
ren who live out of state in the 
custody of her first husband, was 
depressed because she was un
able to conceive another child.

Waukegan police Lt. Tim Nie- 
mietz said she "wanted to have a 
baby. ... She has fantasized a 
pregnancy for quite some time

now. She’s on maternity leave 
from some job somewhere.”

Little Starla Katrice was taken 
from the second-floor maternity 
ward at about noon Thursday, 
said Steve Nussbaum, a senior 
vice president at the hospital.

Authorities arrested Mrs. 
Chrushshon at her home, and at 
about 8 p.m. brought her and the 
child to the police station, where 
her mother, Yvette Hamtak, was 
waiting.

The infant appeared to be in 
good health, said hospital spokes
woman Ann Sosnoski.

“I just thank God that she's 
here,” said Ms. Hamtak. “God, 
I'm so happy. I just feel I can

breathe now.”
Hospital officials said the ab

ductor was wearing a nurse’s 
uniform when she told Ms. 
Hamtak that she was taking the 
infant for a measles shot. The 
woman then calmly walked out of 
the hospital with the baby, 
Nussbaum said.

Witnesses reported that a 
woman, believed to be the in
fant’s abductor, had been hang
ing around the maternity ward 
for several hours. Ed Martin, the 
abducted baby’s father, said the 
woman had walked into the 
mother’s room at least three 
times.

CHICAGO (AP) -  The federal 
government should take emer
gency measures to help big-city 
public hospitals that are losing 
money treating AIDS patients, 
researchers said.

Scientists from the National 
Public Health and Hospital Insti
tute in Washington, D.C., sur
veyed 623 hospitals in 1987 and 
found that AIDS patients are 
concentrated in major city hospi
tals, causing serious financial 
loss, according to a study pub
lished in today's edition of the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

The study said the average cost 
for in-patient care of an AIDS 
victim was $681 a day, while the 
average revenue the hospital 
received for such care was $545 a 
day.

"These hospitals are losing 
large amounts of money. It’s 
eating into their bottom line,”

Virginia Weslowski, one of the 
researchers, said in a telephone 
interview Thursday.

The federal government could 
give the financially troubled 
hospitals emergency grants and 
put more money into Medicaid for 
AIDS patients, said Dennis An- 
drulis, principal researcher of the 
study.

Ms. Weslowski said the govern
ment could ease the burden on the 
hospitals by allowing more pa
tients to qualify for Medicaid.

The researchers found that the 
burden of caring for AIDS pa
tients falls on only a few public 
hospitals in cities like New York, 
San Francisco, Chicago, Dallas 
and Miami.

Less than 5 percent of U.S. 
hospitals treat more than 50 
percent of all AIDS cases, the 
study found.

Please see AIDS, page 10

Distress signals 
to help locate Leland

Bush gives Lucas another Justice job
By Tom  Roum  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  William C. 
Lucas, whose nomination as the 
government’s civil rights chief 
died earlier this month in the 
Senate, today was named to a 
Justice Department post that 
does not require confirmation by 
lawmakers.

Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh named Lucas, a 
former FBI agent and sheriff of 
Wayne County, Mich., as director 
of the department’s office of 
liaison services.

The appointment eliminates a 
potential source of friction be
tween the Bush administration 
and the Democratic majority of 
the Senate. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee killed Lucas’ selec
tion as assistant attorney general 
for civil rights on a tie vote, and 
also refused to permit the full 
Senate to vote on it.

Bush had been urged by some 
Republicans to name Lucas, a 
black, to the high-ranking post 
during the current congressional 
recess, a move that would have 
allowed him to serve until the end 
of next year without confirma
tion. Democratic leaders ex
pressed strong opposition to such 
a move in a White House session 
with the president.

Opponents to his earlier nomi
nation said Lucas lacked a strong 
commitment to civil rights con
cerns, and said he didn’t have the 
experience needed for such an 
important administrative job.

Lucas’ new job will make him 
coordinator for Justice Depart
ment activities with state and 
local governments and civil 
rights organizations.

Thornburgh said in a statement 
that Lucas, 61, “will be in charge 
of coordinating cooperative ef
forts in law enforcement, civil 
rights and the administration of

justice with our working partners 
in both the public and private 
sectors.”

Lucas “will act as my personal 
representative in dealing with 
persons and organizations on 
those m atters.” Thornburgh 
said.

Administration sources, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
said Bush would formally with
draw Lucas’ nomination for the 
civil rights job later today. No 
replacement has been selected, 
they said.

In 7-7 tie votes Aug. 1. the 
Senate Judiciary Committee re
jected motions to recommend 
Lucas' confirmation and to send 
his name to the full Senate 
without recommendation.

Bush had considered appoint
ing Lucas to the civil rights post 
while Congress is in recess, a 
manuever that would have per
mitted Lucas to serve through

1990 without requiring a Senate 
vote.

However, Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, D- 
Maine, warned Bush a week ago 
that such a move could harm the 
p re s id e n t’s re la tio n s  with 
Congress.

Bush then sought a quick floor 
vote on Lucas before senators left 
town, but Mitchell turned him 
down.

Lucas, who served as a sheriff 
and county executive in the 
Detroit area, was widely critic
ized by civil rights groups for 
lacking the experience in dis
crimination cases required for 
the assistant attorney general 
post.

At the White House, presiden
tial spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said Bush "values Mr. Lucas’ 
friendship and advice, and will 
seek it and use it in the years 
ahead.”

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia (AP) 
— Rescue workers today found no 
trace of U.S. Rep. Mickey Le- 
land’s plane in areas where two 
distress signals were detected, 
and they resumed looking along 
its intended flight path, the U.S. 
Embassy said.

The Houston Democrat and 15 
other people were aboard the 
twin-engine Twin Otter when it 
disappeared Monday on a flight 
from Addis Ababa to the Fugnido 
refugee camp, 480 miles to the 
southwest near the Sudanese 
border.

Leland, chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Hunger, was 
one of nine Americans aboard the 
flight.

James Haley, an embassy 
spokesman, said rescue workers 
on foot and in planes scoured 
rugged highlands north and sou
theast of Ethiopia's capital where 
the distress signals were detected 
by satellites Thursday and early 
today.

Two giant C-130 Hercules cargo 
planes left the capital shortly 
before 7 a.m. to check the areas,

but by midday they were diverted 
to a region several hundred miles 
southwest of Addis Ababa. That 
put the main area of the search 
back along the intended flight 
path of the plane.

"They have pretty well ex
hausted those areas, and they’re 
going back and concentrating the 
search to the southwest of” the 
capital, Haley said.

Haley said U.S. authorities 
increased their count of those 
traveling with Leland from 13 to

Please see LELAND, page 10
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About Town

Camp for cancer patients
The American Cancer Society will hold its Camp 

Rising Sun for children with cancer from Aug. 20 to 
26 at the Hemlocks Outdoor Education Center in 
Hebron.

About 60 children will attend. The children are 
primarily from the University of Connecticut 
Childrens Cancer Center and the Yale Cancer 
Center.

The camp, in its sixth year, is sponsored by the 
Connecticut Division of the American Cancer 
Society.

For more information, call 643-2168 or 265-7161.

Breastfeeding class at MMH
Manchester Memorial Hospital offers three 

breastfeeding classes on a rotating basis: Breast
feeding for the Pregnant Couple, Breastfeeding the 
Newborn, and Breastfeeding for the Employed 
Mother.

Participants may take any class or a combination 
of classes. The fee is $10 per class. Classes are 
offered on a varying schedule.

The classes are open to all couples or mothers 
even if their infants are not born at the hospital. The 
classes are taught by Kathleen Glucksman, who is a 
lactation consultant.

To register, call 647-6600, or call Glucksman at 
875-4957.

Fellowship to meet
The Women’s Aglow Fellowship will meet Aug. 21 

at 7 p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank, 344 W. 
Middle Turnpike.

Louise Schneider, wife of Pastor Jim Schneider 
and a teacher and counselor at Pleasant Valley 
Baptist Church in Groton, will talk about “ how to 
walk out of our self defenses and into the spirit and 
fullness of Jesus.”

Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call 423-5692, 871-1606, or 

429-1854.

College Notes

Lottery

Weather
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GIDDY-UP — A life-like wooden horse 
appears ready to pull an old-fashion hay 
rake across a field Thursday in

Braintree, Vt. The owner of the wooden 
horse says many motorists mistake the 
animal for real.

Obituaries

Graduates from St. Joseph
Judith A. Diana, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mario 

Diana, 120 S. Main St., is a recent graduate of St. 
Joseph College, West Hartford, with a bachelor of 
science degree in nursing.

She was named to the dean’s list for the spring 
semester and was awarded membership in the 
Nursing Honor Society of St. Joseph College.

She is a 1985 graduate of Manchester High School.

Ansaldl on dean’s list
Aaron Ansaldi, son of Kitty Ansaldi of 20 Baldwin 

Road, and Andrew Ansaldi Jr. of Tunxis Trail, 
Bolton, has been named to the dean’s list at Bryant 
College of Smithfield, R.I. for the spring semester. 

He will enter his sophomore year in the fall.

Current Quotations

“ On one hand, this case involves the ageless 
power of sexual reproduction. On the other hand, it 
involves a branch of science and man’s ability to 
understand and control nature, which is as new as 
today’s headlines.”  -  Charles Clifford, attorney for 
Junior Lewis Davis, who is fighting to keep his 
estranged wife from using seven human embryos he 
fertilized.

“ I would fly in the aircraft today.”  — Federal 
Aviation Administrator James B. Busey on DC-lOs, 
less than 24 hours after a Northwest Airlines DC-10 
made a safe emergency landing in Denver with 
holes blasted in the housing of its tail-mounted 
engine.

“ Charlene taught the world not how to live, but 
how to die. Thirty years ago they didn’t have the 
pain medicine they have now and she died in 
excruciating pain, but in perfect grace. the Rev.
Joseph Brennan, referring to his experience of 
watching Charlene Richard die in 1959 at the age of 
12 from leukemia in Lafayette, La.

Winning numbers drawn Thursday in New 
England:

Connecticut daily: 855. Play Four: 8066. 
Massachusetts daily: 8510.
Tri-state (Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont) 

daily: 715, 7582.
Rhode Island daily: 2429.
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 06, 09, 30, 34, 39.

Salvatrice Caccomo
Salvatrice (Intagliata) Cac

como, 85, of East Hartford, died 
Wednesday (Aug. 9, 1989) at a 
local convalescent home. She was 
the wife of the late Santo 
Caccomo, and the mother of 
S e b a s t i a n  C a c c o m o  o f  
Manchester.

She is also survived by a 
daughter, Josephine Kates of 
East Hartford: a son, Salvatore 
Caccomo of West Hartford; and 
seven grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9 a.m. at ther D’Esopo East 
Hartford Chapel, 30 Carter St., 
East Hartford, with a Mass of 
Christian burial at the Blessed 
Sacrement Church, East Hart
ford, at 9:30 a m. Burial will be in 
Rose Hill Memorial Park, Rocky 
Hill. Calling hours are today from 
2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 06105.

H. Helen Barbour
H. Helen Barbour, 90, formerly 

of Simsbury, died Wednesday 
(Aug. 9, 1989) at the Avon
Convalescent Home. She was the 
wife of the late James Phelps 
Barbour, and the grandmother of 
Beth Upjohn of Manchester.

She is also survvied by a son, 
James P. Barbour of the West 
Simsbury section of Simsbury 
and Stonington; a daughter, Anne 
Springer of Stevensville, Mich.; 
five grandchildren: and 11 great
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held Satur
day at the Vincent Funeral Home, 
880 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury, 
and will be private. Burial will be 
in Center Cemetery, Simsbury. 
There are no calling hours.

Moises Diaz
Moises Diaz, 26, of Hartford, 

died Thursday (Aug. 10. 1989) at 
Saint Francis Hospital and Medi
cal Center in Hartford. He is 
survived by his brother, Rey- 
mundo Diaz of Manchester,

He is also survived by his 
parents, Manuel Angel Diaz of 
Puerto Rico, and Sylvia (Castro) 
Diaz of Hartford; a sister, Rox- 
sana Hernandez of Hartford; his 
maternal grandmother, Clara 
Hernandez of Puerto Rico; and a 
nephew.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
10:15 a.m. at the Fisette-Batzner 
Funeral Home, 20 Sisson Ave.,

Hartford, followed by a Mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. in the 
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows, 
Hartford. Burial will military 
rights will be in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery, Hartford. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Francesca DiCioccio
Francesca (DiMattia) DiCioc

cio, 87, of Hartford, died Thurs
day (Aug. 10, 1989) at home. She 
was the mother of Adeline Klinke- 
vich of Manchester.

She is also survived by her son, 
Dominick A. DiCioccio of East 
Hartford; and eight grandchild
ren. She weas predeceased by a 
son, Ernest DiCioccio, and a 
grandson, Ernest R. DeCioccio.

The funeral will be Monday at 9 
a.m. at the D’Esopo Funeral 
Chapel, 277 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, with a Mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Luke’s Church, Hartford. Burial 
will be in Mt. St. Benedict 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. Calling 
hours are Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Elsie B. Zaches
Elsie B. Zaches, 68, of Glaston

bury, died Thursday (Aug. 10, 
1989). She is survived by her 
nephew,  Lee  R a m s e y  of

Deaths Elsewhere

Pierre Matisse
NICE, France (AP) — Pierre 

Matisse, an art dealer who 
devoted his career to promoting 
the works of such contemporary 
masters as Chagall, Miro, Bal- 
thus, Dubuffet and Giacometti, 
died Wednesday at age 79.

Matisse, son of painter Henri 
Matisse, died at the Princess 
Grace Hospital in Monaco, not far 
from his home in St. Jean-Cap 
Ferrat, France, hospital officials 
said. The cause of death was not 
disclosed.

Matisse owned galleries in New 
York and France and was known 
as an authority on 20th century 
art.

Rudy Mikeska
TAYLOR, Texas (AP) — Rudy 

Mikeska, a restaurateur who 
over more than three decades 
served barbecue to presidents.

Rainy weekend
Manchester and vicinity: To

night, occasional rain and a 
possible thunderstorm. Lows in 
the mid-60s. Chance of rain 80 
percent. Saturday will be cloudy 
with a 50 percent chance of rain or 
drizzle. The high will be in the 70s. 
Outlook for Sunday, mostly 
cloudy. High in the 80s.

Coastal: Tonight, occasional 
rain and a possible thunderstorm. 
Lows in the mid-60s. Chance of 
rain 80 percent. Saturday will be 
cloudy with a 50 percent chance of 
rain or drizzle. 'The high will be in 
the 70s. Outlook for Sunday, 
mostly cloudy. High in the 80s.

Northwest hills: Tonight, occa
sional rain and a possible thun
derstorm.

Today's weather picture was drawn by Jared Dargin, 10, 
a fourth-grader at Bowers School.

Police Roundup

Manchester.
She is also survived by a sister, 

Shirley Ramsey of Glastonbury; 
two nieces; and two grand
nieces.

A graveside service will be held 
on Aug. 21 at II  a.m. at the St. 
Augustine’s Cemetery, Glaston
bury. There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Elm Hill Convales
cent Home, Rocky Hill, or to the 
American Cancer Society.

The Glastonbury Funeral 
Home, 450 New London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury, is in charge of 
arrangements.

John F. Caputi
John F. Caputi, 64, of Longmea- 

dow and West Barnstable, Mass., 
died Wednesday (Aug. 9, 1989) in 
the Berkshire Medical Center, 
Pittsfield, Mass. He was a sales 
representative and assistant to 
the president at Allied Printing 
Co. of Manchester.

He is survived by his wife, 
Nancy Belden; two uncles; three 
aunts; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9 a.m. at the Dickinson-Streeter 
Funeral Home, 305 State St., 
Springfield, Mass. Burial will be 
in Hillcrest Park Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours.

Hunt on for missing man
Police were searching today for 3 26-year-old 

Manchester man who has been missing more than 
five months.

Thomas T. Williams, whose last known address 
was 74 Cooper St., was reported missing by his 
mother on June 6, Lt. Orville Cleveland of the 
Manchester Police Department said. Williams, who 
was unemployed, had worked at one time at East 
Catholic High School as a custodian, Cleveland said. 
Williams was last seen in February.

Cleveland said Williams was the stepson of 
former Manchester Police Officer Curtis Wilson. 
Williams is described as being white, 5 feet, 8 inches 
tall, with light blue eyes, brown hair and a 
mustache. He weighs about 165 pounds, Cleveland 
said.

Cleveland said Williams failed to appear in court 
twice on charges of minor motor vehicle infractions.

Williams’ mother lives in Waterford, police said. 
Anyone with information on him is asked to call Det. 
Joseph Amato at the Manchester Police Depart
ment at 646-4555.

Accident victim Is charged
A 21-year-old Manchester man who was injured in 

a motor vehicle accident Wednesday faces charges 
of disobeying the signal of an officer, engaging a 
police officer in pursuit! operating a motor vehicle 
without a license, and failure to obey a stop sign.

Edward Haslam of Channing Drive was injured 
Wednesday when the motor scooter he was riding 
struck a curb on South Adams Street, police said. He 
was treated for head and leg injuries at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital and released, a hospital 
spokesman said.

He is scheduled to appear in court on Aug. 21.

Public Records

Warranty deeds

Fred M. and Mary L. Levitt to Nancy G. 
Thivierge. 50 Oxford St., conveyance tax, $88.

Scott R. Vinci to Catherine E. Faye. 76 Oxford St., 
$97,000.

Brian M.and Mary Ellen Kenney to John E. 
Sullivan Jr., 31 Starkweather St.. $128,000.

John and Dorothy Savidakis to Michael C. and 
William H. Hebert, 129 Bryan Drive, $160,000.

Charles R. Adams to Alan B. and Carol J. 
Anderson. 65 Ansaldi Road, $185,000,

Carol C. Caron, administratrix for the estate of 
Richard P. Colbert to Raymond N. and Anita M. 
Berube, Greenbrook Manor, $125,000.

Mark P. and Heather J. Hammerl to Brian M. and 
Mary Ellen Kenney, Elizabeth Park, $153,000.

Barbara L. Randall to Peter M. and Virginia Z. 
O’Connell, 39 Hawthorne St., $123,000.

David J. and Sandra L. Sieputowski to Andrew V. 
Winters III and Susan L. Winters. 181 Autumn St., 
$115,000.

Rowena Bermudez to Stephen W. Savino, Park 
Chestnut Condominium, $64,500.

Edward Jarvis to 375 New State Road Limited 
Partnership, land on New State Road, conveyance 
tax, $1,045.

William C. and Margaret C. Budlong to Richard T. 
Smith and Gerard LeGasse, 193 Woodbridge St., 
$155,000.

Thoughts
governors and millions of others, 
died Wednesday of cancer at age 
6 8 .

Mikeska served Presidents 
Johnson and Ford and former 
Govs. Preston Smith and Dolph 
Briscoe, and catered both of 
incumbent Gov. Bill Clements’ 
inaugural dinners.

He once catered a meal for 
18,000 people at the South Texas 
Nuclear Project, a nuclear power 
plant.

Mikeska’s, the restaurant, has 
four custom-made barbecue pits 
that can cook 6610-pound briskets 
at once, serving more than 2,000 
people per hour.

The Mikeska family was cited 
by Texas Monthly magazine in 
1886 as “ The First Family of 
Texas Barbecue.”

In 1979, Iran proclaimed an 
Islamic Republic after the fall of 
the shah.

I know it is five months until Christmas and you 
may ask. “ Why a Christmas story?”  I was just 
looking through the hymnal and ran across these 
words by Phillips Brooks.

“ The hopes and fears of all the years are met in 
thee tonight.”

He was right.
I am reminded that all the ecstasies and the 

agonies, the dreams and the despair of this 
wretched world today as in all ages past are met by 
what happened in a little town centuries ago. Here 
God sent the answer to man’s need in a baby born of 
a peasant woman born in a stable, born in 
Bethlehem.

Something was done about sin at Bethlehem ages 
ago.

Phillips Brooks goes on to write:
“ 0 holy child of Bethlehem,
Descend on us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in.
Be born in us today.”
May we alt pray to this end as we think of 

Christmas in August.

Dr. Billy J, Scott 
First Baptist Church
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LOCAL & STATE

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

SOGGY MORNING — Betty Nelson of Manchester walks down Locust 
Street in the rain this morning. She was headed toward a restaurant o,n

Main Street for breakfast.

School board wants to change bus routes
By Diane Rosell 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — The Board of 
Education wants to change bus 
routes so that children will not 
have to cross Route 44 or walk up 
Old Tolland Turnpike to get to a 
bus stop at the comer of Sam 
Green Road.

In a m eeting Thursday, 
members of the Board of Educa
tion said they are worried about 
children who now have to cross

Route 44, between Route 31 and 
Bamsbee Lane, to get to a bus 
stop.

Judy Halvorson. vice chairwo
man of the board, said children 
should not be crossing Route 44.

“ It is considered a highway and 
you can’t see very well from the 
side of the road,”  she said.

The board is studying a plan 
under which the bus would turn 
around and pick the children up 
on the left side of the highway 
instead of the right to avoid any

potential danger.
Board members also are study

ing a plan under which a van 
would be obtained to pick up 
children who live off of Old 
Tolland Turnpike. The unpaved 
road, which is about 17 feet wide, 
provides the only access to Round 
Hill Road but officials said the 
road was not good enough for bus 
travel.

Susan Norton, of 56 Round Hill 
Road, said she does not want her 
child to have to walk down

Tolland Turnpike to get to the 
.stop at Sam Green Road. She said 
she did not agree that buses would 
have trouble negotiating Old 
Tolland Turnpike.

"Since it’s a new development, 
there are construction and ce
ment trucks using Tolland Turn- 
pikeall thetimeand there’snever 
been a problem,” she said.

Board member Kathleen Ryan 
.said if the bus were to go down 
Tolland Turnpike, she is worried

Surgery saves boy 
from cruel taunts

BROCKTON (AP) — Taunts of 
“ goat face” caused a 10-year-old 
boy to drop out of school in his 
Ecuador village, but he’s return
ing to classes next month — with a 
new face.

Cesar Guachichulca was born 
with the left side of his face 
deformed as a result of a rare 
birth defect ,  Go l denhar ’ s 
syndrome.

Last week, surgeons at Cardi
nal Cushing Hospital in Brockton 
corrected his deformed eye, ear 
and jaw, as well as the V-shaped 
patch of hair on his forehead that 
inspired his classmates’ taunts.

“ We have a saying among our 
people, ‘Hope is the only thing you 
can’t lose,” ’ the boy’s father, 
Bolivar, said through an interpre
ter in Cesar’s hospital room last 
week.

Then he began to cry and put his 
face down on a table.

“ I believe in God and I kept 
hoping for a miracle. Happiness 
doesn’t even say it. This is a 
miracle.”

Cesar, who his father and 
doctors said is normally talkative 
and articulate, was subdued by 
the operation. Sitting in his room 
with bandages covering his 
swollen face, he pointed toward 
his father and said, “ I look like 
my daddy now.”

The boy’s trip and surgery was 
sponsored in part by Por Cristo, a 
Brockton-based team of medical 
volunteers founded 10 years ago 
who have treated hundreds of 
children in Latin America. The 
Boston Red Sox baseball team 
also helped defray expenses.

Before he left Ecuador, Cesar 
spoke at length to reporters and 
thanked Por Cristo for “ the 
opportunity they’ve given me to 
be a normal child.”

He had been the top student at 
his school in the mountain village 
of San Pedro de la Bendita, but 
Cesar said he left “ because the 
other children made fun of me.” 
He will go back to the third grade 
next month.

Bolivar Guachichulca works

seven days a week as a state 
public works employee, earning 
$30 a month. He gets up at 4 a.m. 
every day to take a two-hour bus 
ride to his job site. He takes off 
one Sunday a month to spend with 
his wife and five sons, of whom 
Cesar is the eldest.

The couple at first blamed 
themselves for Cesar’s condition, 
Guachichulca 'said. Their other 
sons have no facial deformities.

“ The first question we had was 
why? Why did this happen to us? 
My wife was in tears at his birth,”  
he said.

Some of the residents in the 
family’s remote village thought 
Cesar’s deformities were caused 
by the devil.

When Cesar was 2, his father 
brought him to doctors near their 
village.

“ They told me there was 
nothing they could do,”  Guachi
chulca said.

But he persisted for eight years 
to look for doctors who could help.

’ I ’m like all parents. I want the 
best for my child,”  he said. “ It 
only bothered him a little in the 
beginning but in the last two 
years, it's bothered him a lot. He 
was ashamed of himself.”

Finally, he heard about Por 
Cristo. A women’s auxiliary 
organization in Ecuador helped 
him contact the group.

He eventually traveled to the 
coastal city of Guayaquil to meet 
with Martin Dunn, an oral and 
maxi l l o facial  surgeon who 
founded Por Cristo and per
formed the surgery on Cesar.

“ Dr. Dunn was the first one to 
explain to us what it was and that 
it wasn’ t our fault, ’ ’ said 
Guachichulca.

Cesar told reporters last month 
he wanted to be a priest. But now 
he says he will go back to Ecuador 
next month with new plans.

“ I want to be a doctor now,” he 
said. “ I want to be able to help 
and operate on other children who 
have problems like I had.”

Manchester boy improves 
after plane crash in Iowa

The condition of a Manches
ter boy who was injured in the 
crash of United Airlines Flight 
232 in Sioux City. Iowa, has 
been upgraded from serious to 
guarded, a hospital spokeswo
man said today.

Jason Feyh, 8, of Brook 
Haven Apartments, 432 W. 
Middle Turnpike, has been 
hospitalized in Marion Health 
Center since the crash on July 
19. His mother. Brenda Feyh, 
died in the crash as well as 
another Manchester resident, 
Walter Williams of 147 Edger- 
ton St.

Guarded condition means 
that the boy’s vital signs are 
stable, the hospital spokeswo

man said. Vital signs include 
heart rate, pulse rate and 
blood pressure, the spoke.swo- 
man said.

A memorial service has 
been scheduled for Williams 
for Monday at 7 p.m. at the 
South Uni ted Methodist  
Church, at 1226 Main St.

In addition, the Arbors at 
Hop Brook, a retirement com
munity at 403 W. Center St., is 
hosting a breakfast Saturday 
from 8 to 10 a m. to raise 
money for the crash victims’ 
families. The cost for the 
breakfast is $3.

Investigators are still prob
ing the cause of the crash. Of 
the 296 passengers on board, 
110 were killed.

about the possibility of an acci
dent involving a school bus full of 
children in the winter months. 
The approach to Round Hill Road 
from Tolland Turnpike involvesa 
steep hill.

“ I dont think it’s safe for 
children, especially loaded with 
children on an icy winter day.” 
Ryan said.

Ryan stressed that these vehi
cles are not carrying children.

” I ’m not comfortable bringing 
school children down that road 
every day,” she said “ We’ll just 
have to find another way” .

Patrick Flaherty, a member of 
the board’s transportation com
mittee, said the board will ask 
parents of Round Hill Road to 
take turns driving the children up 
the hill each morning or use a 
mini-van to transport them.

“ I agree there is a problem.” he 
said. “ No child should ... be 
walking on a road where he may 
get hurt and then not discovered 
for hours.”

The board is scheduled to vote 
on the plans Aug. 22.

Cocaine 
linked to 
defects

ATLANTA (AP) Infants of 
mothers who used cocaine early 
in pregnancy run a fivefold risk of 
urinary tract birth defects, and 
the rate may be even higher, 
according to a new study from 
federal health researchers.

The national Centers for Dis
ease Control in Atlanta reported 
Thursday that the risk of urinary 
tract defects was 4.8 times higher 
in children of mothers reporting 
“ early pregnancy”  cocaine use — 
at any point from one month 
before pregnancy through the 
first trimester.

“ This is the lowest end of the 
risk estimate; it might actually 
be higher than that,”  said Dr. 
Jose Cordero, a CDC birth defects 
specialist, noting that other stu
dies have indicated that people 
will not always admit cocaine 
use.

The CDC said cocaine flows 
easily through the placenta and 
into a fetus. “ The cocaine causes 
a decrease in the amount of blood 
going to the baby ... and that 
decrease in blood flow leads to the 
abnormalities,” Cordero said.

The CDC said the conclusion 
came from a survey looking at 
nearly 5,000 children born with 
birth defects in the Atlanta area 
between 1968-80, and interviews 
with the women involved.

“ Women who report cocaine 
use early in pregnancy are at 
increased risk for bearing infants 
with urinary tract anomalies,”  
including malformed kidneys, 
th e  A t l a n t a - b a s e d  CDC 
concluded.

The Atlanta study compared 
the women who gave birth to 
children with defects to mothers 
of children born without defects.

Cordero said the risk of having 
a child with a urinary tract defect 
was approximately 1.5 per 1,000 
births. The risk among women 
reporting early cocaine use, he 
said, was 4.8 times higher, or 7.2 
per 1,000 births.

The study also looked at co
caine use among mothers of 
children with urinary tract de
fects, compared with cocaine use 
among mothers of other children. 
Early pregnancy cocaine use was 
reported by 1.4 percent of the 
mothers of babies with urinary 
tract defects, compared with 0.5 
percent of the mothers of healthy 
children.

Previous studies also had sug
gested a link between cocaine use 
during pregnancy and birth de
fects in the genital organs, but 
Cordero said the CDC study found 
no statistically significant associ
ation there.

The CDC noted that cocaine use 
in the United States “ has in
creased substantially during the 
past decade. "

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

FAX IT YOURSELF
IT’S EASY WITH

FAXGRAM
ALL YOU NEED IS YOUR 

CREDIT CARD AND 
YOUR MESSAGE

AT

NOIITHWAY PHARMACY
230 North Main Street

THANK YOU!
The Independence Day Celebration Committee would like to 
thank all who helped make our Sixth Annual Indepai^ nce Day 
Celebration a success. At the close of the day’s festivities Atlas 
Fireworks Display of New Hampshire captivated the crowd 
with a sky full of color and resounding booms.
We are grateful to Manchester Community College for again 
inviting us to its West Campus and to the Town of 
Manchester, the Band Shell Corporation, and the many 
volunteers for their cooperation.
The Independence Day Celebration is completely dependent 
upon donations. All monies go to the Fireworks Fund to pay 
for the fireworks display and celebration expenses. In 
addition to contributions to the specially marked containers 
carried by volunteers who canvassed the MCC grounds, and 
to the specially designed collection rockets* at the entrance 
gates, donations were received by the following:
Savingt Bank of Manchottor 
J.C. Ponnty
DHbaldo Elactric Co., Inc.
Tha Purdy Corporation 
Dynamic Motal Prodnets 
Highland Park Markat 
Manchottor Polica Union,
Local N1495 
Manchottor Honda 
Robort J. Smith, Inc.
Syndot Prodnett, Inc.
Allied Printing 
Blanchard & Rossetto Inc. 
Bobs Auto Body 
Carter Chevrolet 
R.T. Carter
Central Connecticut Co-op 
Crockett Agency Inc.

Cummings Insurancy Agency. Inc. 
Decormier Motor Sales 
Donald S. Qenovesi Ins. Co. 
Holmes Funeral Home 
Independent Insurance Center 
W.J. Irish Insurance Agency 
The Jarvis Realty Co.
Krause Florist 
Nancy and Tod LaBonno 
Manchester Hardware 
Marlows Inc.
Nutmeg Office Supply 
Pap Auto Parts 
The E.A. Patten Co.
Ruth C. Shepherd 
Al Slefferts Appliances 
Tierney Funeral Homo 
Wilson Electric Co., Inc. 
Yankee Aluminum Services

Special thanks to the following for donating their time and 
services —

Jay Giles (Rockets) 
Manchester Ice & Fuel, Inc. 
Sanitary Services Corporation

Army & Navy Club 
Boy Scouts
Golf Carts (Nick Carlo)
Main Street Banks Personnel 
Senior Center for loan of their Gas Grilles 
Town of Manchester Fire Department Volunteers, Local 1579 
4th ol July Celebration Volunteers
Nathan Agostinelll, Chairman 
Dick Carter, Treasurer 
Barbara Mozzer. Secretary
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SENTENCED — James and Angela Price, left, leave 
Hartford SuperiorCourt Thursday after the sentencing of 
Eric K, Steiger to two life terms without parole for the

1987 murders of their son, William Price, and Daniel 
Seymour. Mrs. Price is holding a photo of the two victims. 
Steiger, right, sits in court while awaiting sentencing.

Rambo-style killer gets 2 life terms
Bv D ean G o le m b e sk I 
The A sso c ia te d  P ress

HARTFORD — Convicted 
killer Eric Steiger is at Connecti
cut’s maximum security prison 
after being sentenced to life 
without parole in a 1987 double 
slaying, but his attorney is hoping 
it won't be for long.

Attorney F. Mac Buckley said 
after Thursday’s sentencing that 
he intends to appeal his client’s 
conviction to the state Supreme 
Court.

Assistant State’s Attorney John 
A. Malone said because Steiger 
was convicted on capital felony 
and conspiracy to commit capital 
felony charges the appeal goes 
directly to the state’s highest 
court. He said Buckely would 
have 45 days to file notice of his 
intent to appeal.

Steiger, the great-grandson of 
the founder of a Springfield,

Mass.-based chain of department 
stores, sat silently in Hartford 
Superior Court as a three-judge 
panel sentenced him to two life 
terms to be served concurrently.

■'I’d rather see him strapped to 
the electric chair, but it’s a cruel 
enough fate to live the rest of his 
life in Somers (State Prison) with 
those derelicts, ” said Ralph 
Seymour, father of one of the 
victims.

The 26-year-old Suffield man 
was spared the death penalty last 
month when the judges split on 
whether his troubled childhood 
and mental state warranted 
mercy.

Steiger was convicted this 
spring in the slayings of Daniel 
Seymour, 25, and William Price, 
26, outside Seymour’s home in 
Suffield. The two men were 
murdered after they broke up a 
roadside beer party that Steiger 
had attended.

Price’s mother, Angela Price, 
not only criticized Steiger in an 
emotional appeal to the judges, 
but also reprimanded his parents 
as she told of how the crime has 
upset the life of her family.

“ Why didn’t you put his cries 
for help in front of your own 
selfish feelings?’ ’ she asked of 
June and Ralph Steiger, Steiger’s 
parents. Testimony during the 
trial showed that Steiger asked 
for psychiatric help, but was 
rebuffed by his father.

June Steiger, who attended the 
sentencing, declined comment 
after the hearing.

Steiger chose to be tried by a 
three-judge panel rather than a 
jury. Two of the judges found that 
Steiger’s mental capacity was 
significantly impaired at the time 
of the killings. A third judge 
dissented, saying the bearded, 
beefy Steiger failed to show he 
was under “ unusal or substan

tial’ ’ duress, or that anything in 
his background constituted a 
mitigating factor under state law.

The violence started when 
Seymour and Price broke up a 
party on a cul-de-sac near the 
Suffield home that Seymour’s 
family had just moved into. One 
of the victims allegedly poked 
Steiger in the face. Price, of 
Monroe, was a lifelong friend of 
Seymour’s.

Steiger left the party in a rage 
and went home, where he picked 
up two guns and dressed in 
camouflage clothing and a ski 
mask.

He returned to the Seymour 
home with two friends and shot 
Seymour and Price to death with 
a 9mm automatic pistol, firing at 
least 19 armor-piercing bullets at 
the victims.

After being sentenced, Steiger 
was taken to the state prison in 
Somers.

FBI is probing Society embezzlement
HARTFORD (AP) -  Society 

for Savings Bancorp Inc. and the 
FBI are investigating the embez
zlement of more than $1 million 
from customer accounts by a 
former branch manager, bank 
officials said.

The investigation was launched 
earlier this year after the embez
zlement scheme was discovered 
between January and March,

Joan G. Libby, the bank’s vice 
president and associate legal 
counsel, said Thursday.

Libby declined to idenitify the 
branch manager, but said no 
charges have been filed yet. The 
manager has been fired, she said.

Libby also declined to comment 
on which of the bank’s 37 
branches in Connecticut was 
involved in the investigation.

Libby said several customers

were victims of the embezzle
ment, but declined to be more 
specific. She said the bank has 
paid about $1 million in restitu
tion to the customers and that 
bank investigators are attempt
ing to verify another $26,000 in 
claims.

Libby said the bank did not 
expect any additional claims to 
be filed.

U S . Attorney Stanley A.

Twardy Jr. confirmed that a 
federal investigation was under
way, but declined further com
ment. Libby said the FBI investi
gation was expected to be 
complete by early fall.

Libby said the embezzlement, 
which is believed to have oc
curred during late 1988, was 
discovered during a routine audit 
of bank funds.

Polls push Morrison closer to race
By J u d d  E v e rh a r t  
The A s s o c ia te d  P ress

HARTFORD -  U.S. Rep. 
Bruce A. Morrison, a likely 
contender for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination next 
year, says Democratic Gov. 
William A. O’Neill couldn’t win 
another term if the election were 
held today.

Morrison said he expects to 
announce soon, possibly next 
month, whether he’ ll seek the 
nomination. He said he has been 
encouraged by recent polls and 
that his decision will not be 
influenced by whatever O’Neill 
decides to do.

O’Neill, who’s been governor 
for almost nine years, has said he 
expects to run again next year, as 
long as his health is good.

“ If the election were today, I 
think the Republicans would win 
if O’Neill were the Democratic 
candidate,” Morrison said, bas
ing that belief on polls he has 
recently seen.

A telephone call to O’Neill press 
spokesman Jon Sandberg’s Col
chester home seeking comment 
on Morrison’s poll went unans
wered Thursday night. O’Neill 
has consistently said, however, 
that polls represent only a “ snap
shot” of voter sentiment at the 
time they are taken.

The liberal 3rd District Demo
crat from Hamden, now in his 
fourth term and the favorite of the 
progressive wing of the party, 
says he’s leaningtoward running, 
even if it means challenging 
O’Neill for the nomination.

In an interview Thursday with 
the Connecticut Radio Network, 
Morrison said Connecticut needs 
to be led “ more affirmatively, 
more actively,”  especially in the 
areas of drug abuse, crime, the 
environment and housing.

“ I find out in the community a 
sense that new ideas, new initia
tives, new energy, new ability in

terms of solving the problems is 
attractive to people,”  Morrison 
said. “ And I think there’s a very 
good chance that there will be a 
different governor in January 
1991.

“ The Democratic Party needs 
to put its best candidate on the 
line to win in November 1990,” he 
said. “ I ’m leaning toward doing 
it.

Part of O’Neill’s political prob
lem, Morrison said, will be the 
legacy of this year’s record
setting tax increases passed in 
Hartford.

A poll of 400 Democrats con
ducted in July to assess Morri
son’s chances showed Morrison 
beating O’Neill in a primary. It 
also showed those giving O’Neill a 
favorable rating only slightly 
more numerous than those giving 
him an unfavorable rating.

“ It was unusually weak for an 
incumbent governor and not the 
kind of thing you usually recover 
from,” said one progressive who 
agreed to discuss the poll, paid for 
by Morrison supporters, only on 
the condition of anonymity. “ It 
showed someone who’s in very 
serious trouble.”

Another progressive familiar 
with the results said they showed 
O’Neill “ extremely weak. It was 
really appalling.”

A poll of 400 has a margin of 
error of slightly more than 5 
percent.

The most recent Hartford 
Courant-University of Connecti
cut poll, released in late June, 
showed O’Neill’s popularity its 
lowest in six years, with 67 
percent rating his performance 
either fair or poor. Three percent 
rated it excellent, 26 percent 
rated it good and the other 3 
percent had no opinion.

O’Neill supporters are ex
pected to file papers creating a 
campaign committee this month 
so that he can begin raising 
money. Party leaders have said

they expect the race to cost each 
of the major-party candidates $4 
million.

Morrison said his decision 
won’t be contingent on O’Neill’s 
decision because of the need to 
get organized and start raising 
money early.

’ ’For me to have any chance of 
being the governor, I have to act 
soon and I can’t wait for a 
decision by Governor O’Neill,” 
Morrison said. “ I think I have to 
start putting together a campaign 
early this fall, September or 
October at the latest.”

Morrison said that because he 
enjoys his work in Washington, 
he’s “ torn” about running for 
governor.

“ There are tremendous oppor
tunities to make a difference as 
governor of Connecticut,”  Morri
son said.

If O’Neill decides not to run.

Hartford Democrat, has said she 
will likely seek the gubernatorial 
nomination. She is now perceived 
as the favorite of party regulars 
should O’Neill not run.

O’Neill successfully beat back 
a challenge in 1986 from former 
U.S. Rep. Toby Moffett. O’Neill 
narrowly kept Moffett from quali
fying for a primary against him.

Morrison said he had talked 
about a potential run for governor 
with state Democratic Chairman 
John F. Droney Jr. who told 
Morrison that he expects O’Neill 
to run and that he will be backing 
O’Neill.

Morrison said that before he 
makes a final decision about 
running, he hopes to talk with 
O’Neill himself.

At this point, the front-runner 
for the Republican gubernatorial 
nomination appears to be U.S. 
Rep. John G. Rowland of Water- 
bury.

BEFORE YOU MAKE 
A DECISION ON A 

SCHOOL PROGRAM 
FOR YOUR CHILD

Consider all the options —
ECLC knows that parents want the best for their children. We believe It is 
important tor parents to consider many schools before making this 
important decision. We are entering our 18th year of providing excellent 
programs for children.
ECLC welcomes the opportunity to show 
you & your child our unique program. We 
offer nursery school and kindergarten on a 
flexible schedule. We also have special pre-K 
classes for children eligible but not attending 
kindergarten in September. If your child is 
between 3-8 years old, please call 648-1610 
for an appointment

UARNINC CfVTERS, INC. 
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Union leader claims 
mental health system  
is ‘seriously flawed’
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  The stabbing 
death of a 9-year-old girl by an 
escaped mental patient is a 
“ sobering reminder”  that Con
necticut’s mental health system 
is “ seriously flawed,”  says the 
head of the union of state mental 
health workers.

“ Most citizens of Connecticut 
do not know, or want to know, 
what goes on in our mental health 
hospitals,”  said Jerome P. 
Brown, president of District 1199, 
New England Health Care Em
ployees Union, in testimony be
fore the General Assembly’s 
Public Health Committee on 
Thursday.

“ Awful tragedies have a way of 
focusing our minds,”  Brown said.

Just as it took the collapse of a 
Connecticut Turnpike bridge six 
years ago to focus attention on the 
state’s crumbling road and 
bridge system, “ maybe in Con
necticut it will take this tragedy, 
this murder, in Middletown to 
focus on our mental health 
system,” he said.

Brown said that the July 28 
stabbing death of Jessica Short of 
Wallingford by David R. Peter
son, a mental patient who had 
walked away from Connecticut 
Valley Hospital in Middletown, is 
a “ sobering reminder that our 
mental health system is seriously 
flawed.”

Peterson has been charged 
with murder and is being held on 
$500,000 bond at Whiting Forensic 
Institute in Middletown.

The legislative committee con
vened the hearing to listen to 
Mental Health Commissioner Mi- 
chad F. Hogan and others about 
the s y s t e m ’ s needs and 
shortcomings.

Since the Jessica Short killing, 
Hogan has taken several steps to 
improve security at state mental 
health facilities, and other mea
sures, such as electronic bra

celets for some patients, are still 
under review.

Brown told the committee 
about chronic staffing problems, 
the need for better salaries to 
attract and keep qualified doctors 
and other staffers.

“ We cannot get safety, security 
and quality care on the cheap,”  
Brown said. “ You get what you 
pay for.”

Also at the hearing. Rep. 
Benjamin N. DeZinno Jr., D- 
M e r id en , c o m m it te e  co- 
chairman, quizzed Hogan about 
the wisdom of keeping male and 
female patients in the same 
wards.

“ I don’t want to be disrespect
ful, representative,”  Hogan re
sponded, “ but life  is co
educational.”  And, he added, 
mental health experts believe 
that treatment works best in a 
co-educational atmosphere.

DeZinno wasn’ t convinced and 
said he may introduce legislation 
that would force mental health 
institutions to separate the sexes.

The legislator also said he was 
dismayed over the fact that there 
had been 42 escapes from CVH in 
1988, “ almost one a week.”

Hogan said that the 42 was 
down from 80 the previous year 
and that in the first six months of 
this year, there had been 15 
escapes.

Also discussed was the issue of 
adding a new facility that would 
have security tighter than that at 
mental hospitals but not as tight 
as the maximum security Whit
ing F oren s ic  In stitu te  in 
Middletown.

Such a facility would be expen
sive, Hogan said, but DeZinno 
said facilities already at Whiting 
could conceivably be used for that 
purpose.

All the patients at Whiting are 
men and DeZinno said the state 
probably needs a maximum 
security facility for woman “ fore
nsic” patients — those who have 
been judged innocent of crimes 
by reason of insanity.

Wells Fargo case cost 
taxpayers $25 million

HARTFORD (AP) — The costs 
connected with investigating and 
prosecuting the Wells Fargo 
robbery and providing public 
defense for the accused have so 
far totaled more three times the 
$7.1 million heist, according to a 
published report.

The Hartford Courant reported 
today that federal officials said 
the total cost so far of investigat
ing the defendants and bringing 
them to trial at $25.3 million. The 
figures do not include the cost of 
holding some defendants in pret
rial detention and of numerous 
appeals.

The defense costs for 14 of the 16 
defendants linked to the 1983 
robbery of a Wells Fargo depot in 
West Hartford have so far totaled 
$5.1 million. Fourteen defendants 
hired public defenders.

Federal officials released fi
nancial figures Thursday in re
sponse to a lawsuit filed by the 
Courant which sought acccess to 
the costs associated with the 
federal criminal case.

Figures showed that about $2.5 
million was paid to special public 
defenders, plus an estimated 
$350,000 for a full-time federal 
public defender. The remaining 
defense costs were for transla
tions, interpreters, fees for ex
pert testim ony and other

expenses.
Defense lawyers in the case 

opposed releasing the informa
tion, saying that disclosure of the 
defense costs would prejudice 
potential jurors against the nine 
remaining Puerto Rican nation
alist defendants. They are ac
cused of being involved in the 
robbery and are to be tried next 
year, adding further to the cost of 
the case.

U.S. District Judge T.F. Gilroy 
Daly and judges of the 2nd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
York rejected the defense lawy
ers’, requests to have the docu
ments withheld from the public.

Defense lawyers have said that 
defense costs have been held 
down. The lawyers have said 
while they normally charge be
tween $100 and $250 an hour, the 
most the government paid was 
$60 an hour.

Leonard Weinglass, a lead 
lawyer in the case, billed the 
government $222,548 for his legal 
work and $854 for his expenses. 
New York City defense attorney 
Hal Meyerson, who represents 
Jorge A. Farinacci, was paid 
$357,498, the highest fee for a 
defense lawyer in the case. 
Farinacci is awaiting trial.

The defense costs are only a 
portion of what has been spent.
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Mailman 
kills wife, 
2 workers

ESCONDIDO, Calif. (AP) -  
A mailman who went on a 
shooting spree at his postal 
office, killing two co-workers 
before shooting himself in the 
head, discussed a similar 1986 
massacre in Oklahoma only 
two days earlier.

Mail delivery was scheduled 
to resume today for some 17,000 
households served by the sub
station in Orange Glen, where 
John Merlin Taylor opened fire 
Thursday morning. Several of 
his co-workers say they’re 
leery of returning.

“ It’s not going to be easy for 
anybody to go back in there, 
but we have to,”  said postal 
clerk William Karlson. “ We 
just have to do it.”

Three psychologists were 
brought in by the Postal 
Service to counsel distraught 
employees, who also will be 
asked if they want a memorial 
service.

Taylor was listed as brain 
dead at Palomar Memorial 
Hospital.

Police were checking leads 
that suggested family prob
lems may have played a role in 
his shooting spree. The 52-year- 
old letter carrier shot his wife, 
Elizabeth, to death at their 
Escondido home before going 
to the substation in northern 
San Diego County.

“ We have no indication he 
was looking for a specific 
person or a target,”  said police 
Lt. Earl Callander.

On Tuesday, Taylor and 
co-worker Johnny Sims dis
cussed a 1986 incident in which 
part-time letter carrier Pa
trick Sherrill killed 14 people 
and himself in a post office in 
Edmond, Okla.

“ We were talking about 
something and got around to 
saying, ‘What if something 
happened to one of the em
ployees that would have gotten 
him mad and to go berserk?’ 
We were just joking around,”  
said Sims, who wasn’t at work 
when the shooting occurred. He 
said he was surprised by 
Taylor’s violent spree.

“ John was a happy-go-lucky 
guy always. You could never 
make him mad,”  he said.

Taylor, who received numer
ous model-employee awards 
during his 27 years with the 
Postal Service, entered the 
office armed for a long siege, 
police said.

\

\ '

The Associated Press

TERRORIZED EMPLOYEES — Two postal workers 
siano outsioe post OTiice in Esconaiao, CaiiT., 
Thursday, where a fellow worker killed two co-workers 
and then shot himself in the head

“ He fired well over a dozen 
rounds and there are expended 
cases all over the floor,”  said 
Lt. Earl Callander. “ There is 
also a box of about 100 rounds 
that apparently was going to be 
used for reloading.”

When he arrivedat7; 30a.m., 
Taylor shot co-workers Ron 
Williams, 56, and Richard 
Berni, 38, who were sitting on a 
bench near a side entrance to 
the building, police said. Both 
men died.

He then went inside and 
began firing randomly, wound
ing clerk Paul Derisi, 30, in the 
arm, they said.

Taylor reloaded and then 
walked past custodian Regi
nald Keith.

“ I saw him after he reloaded 
the gun and he came about four 
or five feet from me,” Keith 
said. “ He was in a daze and had 
the gun pointed to the ground. I 
just turned around and walked 
out the back real quick.”

Taylor fired the weapon 
several more times before

shooting himself in the head, 
Callander said.

Taylor recently was consi
dered for another employee 
honor, but he declined the 
nomination and asked that the 
award be given to someone 
else, said Bob Henley, the 
postal station manager.

“ I ’ve had communications 
with John Taylor and I told 
him, ‘John, if all my employees 
were as good as you, I ’d be the 
Postmaster General by now,” ’ 
Henley said.

Henley said Taylor pointed 
the gun at him and shot in his 
direction, but said, “ I ’m not 
going to shoot you.”

After the shooting, authori
ties went to Taylor’s home and 
found his 50-year-old wife in 
bed, dead from multiple gun
shot wounds.

Derisi was treated at Pa
lomar hospital and released. 
Phyllis Devito. 37, of Escon
dido was released after treat
ment for facial cuts, hospital 
spokeswoman Pat Rarus said.

Train wreck survivors tell 
of desperate battle for life

GUASAVE, Mexico (AP) -  
Dozens of survivors of a train 
wreck, many bandaged and 
bruised, told of how they fought 
for their lives when their pas
senger cars plunged into a river, 
killing 112 people.

Red Cross officials said 239 
people were injured, 39 seriously, 
when the train bound from the 
beach resort of Mazatlan to 
Mexicali near the U.S. border fell 
into the San Rafael River 15 miles 
south of Guasave Wednesday.

“ We had to push and pull as the 
cars filled with water,”  said 
Felipe Rodriguez who was riding 
in one of the coaches.

“ I found one of the girls, but... ” 
he said almost sobbing in a 
television interview Thursday 
night. Rodriguez lost his wife and 
three daughters, ages 2 months 
and 7 and 12 years.

No Americans were reported 
among the dead, said Dan Sainz, 
the U.S. vice consul in Mazatlan. 
However, bodies were still being 
found, he said.

The second-class train, known 
as “ The Burro” because it stops 
at every station, fell into the river 
in northern Mexico before dawn 
Wednesday when a bridge it was 
crossing collapsed.

A week of the heaviest rains in 
50 years had flooded large areas 
of southern Sinloa state on the 
Pacific coast and a few hours 
before the train passed a small 
dam three miles upstream broke.

Federal Highways police said 
in a preliminary report the rain 
had weakened the railbeds, caus
ing the train to sway sharply. The 
flood-battered narrow bridge, 
about 30 yards long, couldn’t 
stand the stress and caved in.

Ling-Ling may give birth
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al

though Ling-Ling has spon
taneously aborted a tiny fetus, 
zoo officials say the National 
Zoo’s female giant panda 
could still give birth to a 
full-term cub later this month 
or in September.

Zoo officials hope the 20- 
year-old panda was carrying 
twins, as panda mothers do in 
about 60 percent of pregnan
cies. Ling-Ling has given birth 
to one set of twins previously.

“ I t ’ s possib le th e re ’ s 
another cub in there and on its 
way,”  said Zoo spokesman 
Robert Hoage.

Hoage said the nickel-sized 
panda fetus was found on the 
floor of Ling-Ling’s cage 
Thursday morning. The fetus 
weighed less than one gram.

The gestation period for 
pandas lasts from 97 to 168 
days, according to zoologists.

Panda fetuses often do not 
attach to their mother’s womb 
immediately, Hoage said. If 
Ling-Ling was carrying twins, 
the other fetus may have 
attached itself much earlier, 
and is now developig nor
mally, Hoage said.

In the 17 years that Ling- 
Ling and her mate, Hsing- 
Hsing, have resided at the zoo, 
the pair have had a variety of 
troubles mating and deliver
ing cubs.

Since 1983, Ling-Ling has 
had four cubs. The first was 
born sickly and died after just 
three hours. Another cub was 
stillborn in 1984.

In 1987, the panda had twins. 
The smaller, weaker one died 
almost im m ediately. The 
other lived nearly four days, a 
zoo record, then died of a 
generalized staph infection.

DC-1 Os safe to fly, 
FAA director says

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
There’s no evidence to warrant 
grounding DC-lOs despite two 
explosive engine failures within a 
month, the nation’s top aviation 
official says.

“ It ’s safe to fly. I would fly in 
the aircraft today,”  Federal 
Aviation Administrator James B. 
Busey said Thursday, less than 24 
hours after a Northwest Airlines 
DC-10 made a safe emergency 
landing in Denver with holes 
blasted in the housing of its 
tail-mounted engine.

For the second time in his first 
six weeks on the job, Busey 
defended the McDonnell Douglas- 
built DC-10, a workhorse jumbo 
jet for about 50 airlines around 
the world. ^

Three weeks ago. another ex
plosive engine failure caused a 
United Airlines DC-10 to crash- 
land in Sioux City, Iowa, killing 
111 people.

“ We know of no hard facts that 
would lead us to take action to 
ground the DC-10,”  Busey said 
when asked about its safety.

He declined to draw compari
sons between the Sioux City and 
Denver incidents, saying any 
decision to ground a class of 
airliners would be made only 
after careful investigation and 
deliberation.

“ To act speculatively or on the 
basis of incomplete information 
in my judgment would be irres
ponsible,” he said.

The United plane carried Gen
eral Electric engines, while the 
Northwest plane had Pratt and 
Whitney engines.

American, Continental, Delta, 
Eastern, Northwest, Pan Ameri
can and United Airlines fly a total 
of 166 DC-lOs, and about 300 more

are flown by non-U.S. airlines.
After Busey’s statements, the 

International Airline Passengers 
Association renewed its call for 
grounding the DC-10, saying it’s 
the only way to protect the public 
while finding out what’s wrong 
with the aircraft.

Busey said the FAA was 
prepared to take any action that 
might be indicated by facts 
uncovered in the National Trans
portation Safety Board investiga
tion of the Denver incident and 
the Iowa crash.

Investigators said the United 
jetliner’s rear engine apparently 
disintegrated in flight, knocking 
out critical hydraulic flight con
trols that meet in the plane’s tail 
section. The Northwest plane’s 
controls were not affected.

All DC-lOs were grounded for a 
month in 1979 after an American 
Airlines plane lost a wing engine, 
severing hydraulic lines, as the 
plane was taking off from Chi
cago. Investigators later blamed 
the crash on faulty maintenance. 
A total of 273 people died, 
including all 271 on board the 
plane and two on the ground.

The NTSB dispatched a full 
team to Denver because of 
apparent similarities with the 
Sioux City crash. Ordinarily, 
non-fatal accidents are handled 
by NTSB field investigators.

Both mishaps involved an “ un
contained engine failure,” in 
which engine pieces fly out 
through the engine casing.

Meanwhile, a task force formed 
by Busey last month after the 
Sioux City crash to examine 
possible changes in the design of 
wide-body planes met for the first 
time Thursday.

The FAA said the task force

would compare construction of 
the four wide-body planes — the 
DC-10, the 747, the L-1011 and the 
European-made Airbus — to 
determine whether hydraulic 
systems can be better protected 
from engine failures. Hydraulic 
lines control the wing and tail 
mechanisms that steer planes.

Busey declined to say how long 
it would take for any changes to 
be made, but said he wanted the 
task force to complete its work 
and make recommendations as 
quickly as possible.

On other aviation issues, Busey 
said;

■ A device capable of detecting 
plastic explosives in luggage is 
expected to be in operation at 
New York’s John F. Kennedy 
International A irp ort next 
month, with others to be installed 
in London, Frankfurt. West Ger
many, Miami and San Francisco 
within a few months.

■ Reports of “ near midair 
collisions,”  defined by the FAA as 
a separation of less than 500 feet 
between planes when there is a 
danger of collision, received from 
pilots of all types of planes totaled 
280 for the first six months of 1989, 
down 25 percent from the same 
period last year. There were 
seven collisions from January 
through June, compared with 12 a 
year ago.

■ Air traffic controller errors 
and pilot deviations are down this 
year. Busey credited improved 
educational, regulatory and en
forcement measures. Controller 
errors, he said, fell 8 percent, 
from 509 to 469, while pilot 
deviations declined 30 percent, 
from 1,580 to 1,104.

New measles assault In U.S.
Death toll is 25 out of 8,400 cases

Carlos Orozco Sosa, director of 
Mexican National Railways, told 
reporters the bridge, made of 
steel and wood over concrete 
pylons, had been inspected a 
month before and was found safe.

He said 600 to 700 passengers 
were riding the 11-car Pacific 
Railways train on its regular 
700-mile run from Mazatlan to 
Mexicali, across the border from 
Calexico, Calif. The line is part of 
the governm ent-owned ra il 
system.

Some victims were battered to 
death inside the cars by the 
plunge. Others drowned and 
some were swept away by the 
muddy churning waters of the 
river, which had overrun its 
banks.

Some passengers died or be
came very sick after swallowing 
diesel fuel that spilled into the 
river from the overturned engine. 
Several suffered chemical burns 
from the fuel.

Miriam Partida Santos, 17, 
whose 2-year-old daughter Cyn- 
this Anabel drowned, said it was 
so crowded that people were 
sleeping on the floor.

As the car she was in fell into 
the river, “ we hit the ceiling and 
she drowned,”  Mrs. Partida said. 
“ I could hear her drowning and 
you could hear the other people 
around drowning. We were 
drowning and the windows were 
closed.”

“ I felt it hit once and didn’t pay 
any attention. It hit again and it 
fell into the water. You could hear 
the cars falling,” said Gaudencio 
Carino, 33, who suffered a broken 
foot. “ I was not asleep and 
conscious of everything, that’s 
why I was able to get out.”

Many surviors stood on top of 
the cars in the middle of the river, 
waiting until sunrise for help.

Rescue was hampered by rain 
and flooding. By Thursday, how
ever, the floodwaters had re
ceded and the level of the river 
was steadily falling.

CHICAGO (AP) — The nation’s 
health officials are scrambling to 
contain a 370 percent rise in the 
number of measles cases after 
years in which the old childhood 
nemesis virtually disappeared as 
a public health problem.

More than 8,400 people have 
caught measles so far in 1989, and 
as many as 25 have died, 
according to the national Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta.

“ It ’s not really clear why. It ’s 
probably a variety of things,” 
said Dr. William Atkinson of the 
CDC.

Lack of immunizations is play
ing a big part, especially in inner 
city Hispanic and black neighbor
hoods, where many youngsters 
are going without the measles- 
mumps-rubella vaccinations 
they should receive starting at 15 
months of age.

“ We have to reach the parents 
and really convince them of the 
importance of having the child 
vaccinated,”  Atkinson said Wed
nesday. “ There are publicly 
funded clinics where children can 
receive vaccines for little or no 
cost.”

Even vaccinations aren’t sure 
protection, however. Vaccinated 
high schoolers and college stu
dents started falling sick with 
measles early this year, prompt
ing the American Academy of 
Pediatrics to recommend in July 
that all Americans under 32 get 
booster shots against the disease.

The vaccine also fails to pro
duce immunity in 5 percent of

those who receive it. Atkinson 
speculated that the unprotected 
population may have reached a 
“ critical number”  this year, ripe 
for outbreaks.

“ The measles virus is so 
contagious, if one (infected) 
person comes around, it will seek 
out the 5 percent who aren’t 
immune,” he said.

Chicago is now coping with the 
worst outbreak — 816 confirmed 
cases by Wednesday and four of 
the state’s six measles-related 
deaths, said Atkinson and Dr. 
Richard M. Krieg, the city’s 
acting health commissioner.

“ This disease is unique in 
terms of the efficiency with which 
it is spread,”  said Krieg.

The virus, which causes fever, 
runny nose and rash, is transmit
ted through the air in tiny water 
droplets from the lungs of an 
infected person.

“ It can remain viable in the air 
for upwards of two hours,”  Krieg 
said. “ If someone in the room 
talks or coughs, the virus seeks 
out all susceptible people. If 
they’re not immune, they’ ll get 
the measles.”

Illinois has had 1,481 cases of 
measles this year, including an 
outbreak at Bradley University in 
Peoria that hit 110 students, 
according to Ralph March, im
munization section chief of the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Health.

But that is still far less than the 
total of 3,000 cases and nine 
deaths in Texas since last

Thanksgiving, officials there 
said.

“ Prior tothe outbreak, we were 
havinga nice, slow year, and then 
it just hit the fan,”  said Wes 
Hodgson of the Texas Depart
ment of Health in Austin.

Outbreaks occurred at places 
like Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, where 300 students got 
sick, and high schoolers have 
accounted for 24 percent of the 
cases, he said. Still, 37 percent of 
those afflicted have been 4 years 
old or less, many in Houston, he 
said.

California also has been hard- 
hit, with about 900 cases in Los 
Angeles, Atkinson said.

Krieg said public-health offi
cials in Chicago are using “ un
precedented”  strategies to try to 
reach the most affected neighbor
hoods. They include sending 
immunization teams around to 
public housing projects: giving 
500,000 doses of vaccine to private 
facilities to administer free; 
sending sound trucks out into the 
neighborhoods; putting public- 
service announcements on mi
nority radio stations: vaccinating 
children at street festivals; and 
giving flyers to grocery shoppers 
at 16 stores of one major chain.
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l-800 -33 -'U LA W  

Manchester — 382 Hartford 
Road 6tO-3I25 

Hartford -  5 2 7 -U l t
I’u u r  colh are relumed daily.
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Increase in youth suicides 
seen in 1990s, report says

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Public 
health officials must prepare now 
to meet an expected upswing in 
youth suicides in the late 1990s, 
says a task force that recom
mends educating more people 
about the warning signs.

In a report released late 
Thursday, the task force said that 
while mental illness is often 
related to suicide, many young 
people who take their own lives 
don’t have a major mental 
illness.

“ An estimated one-third of all 
young people who commit suicide 
do not appear to fit the known 
picture — suicides occur in loving 
and supportive families as well as 
in disrupted families, among 
high-achieving as well as low- 
achieving students,”  said the 
report.

The task force was appointed in 
May 1985 by then-Secretary of 
Health and Human Services 
Margaret Heckler and held a 
series of national conferences on 
youth suicide.

The report said that among the 
28,620 Americans who committed 
suicide in 1985, about 4,760 were 
between the ages of 15 and 24. For 
this age group, suicide is the 
second leading cause of death, 
after accidents.

The suicide rate among 15- to 
24-year-olds climbed steadily 
from 1950, when the rate was 4.5 
per 100,000, to 1979, when it 
reached 12.4 per 100,000, the 
report said.

Between 1979 and 1985, the rate 
declined to 12 per 100,000 people in 
this age group, though experts 
believe this may be due to a 
decline in the age groups’ popula
tion during that period, the report 
said. The experts said that when 
the number of people within an 
age group increases, such things 
as homicides, drug use and 
suicides also rise.

With an increase in the number 
of adolescents projected for the 
late 1990s, the task force said 
public health officials must pre
pare now to meet another ex

pected upswing in suicides.
Only a portion of young suicide 

victims had a major mental 
illness, the report said. However, 
many had a history of “ conduct 
disorders characterized by im
pulsive, aggressive, antisocial 
behavior, often complicated by 
substance abuse.”

Others were socially inhibited 
“ perfectionists or prone to ex
treme anxiety in the face of social 
or academic challenges,” the 
report said.

The report said the breakup of a 
relationship, a recent arrest or 
rape were the most common 
events leading to suicide. Other 
risk factors included drug and 
alcohol abuse by the victim or a 
member of the victim’s family, 
loss of a parent, a history of abuse 
or neglect and homosexuality.

The task force said public 
health officials need to develop a 
uniform definition for suicide so it 
can be reported more consist
ently and completely.

Judge weighs fate of embryos
MARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A divorce trial to 

determine the fate of seven frozen human 
embryos has ended, leaving the judge to decide 
whether a man can stop his estranged wife from 
using them.

“ On one hand, this case involves the ageless 
power of sexual reproduction. On the other hand, 
it involves a branch of science and man’s ability 
to understand and control nature, which is as new 
as today’s headlines,”  Charies Clifford, attorney 
for Junior Lewis Davis, said in closing 
arguments Thursday.

Junior Davis, 30, sued Mary Sue Davis, 28, fora 
divorce in February. He asked the court to 
prevent her from using the seven frozen embryos 
they created through an in vitro fertilization 
program last December. He contends he has as 
much right to decide their fate as his wife.

Davis wants the embryos, stored at a Knoxville 
hospital, to remain frozen.

But Mrs. Davis says she should be allowed to 
have the embryos implanted in her womb, 
arguing they represent her best chance of 
becoming a mother. She also contends Davis is 
asking to acquire a right not normally given to a 
man — the decision on whether a child should be 
born after he has fertilized the egg of his mate.

Blount County Circuit Court Judge W. Dale 
Young said he will announce a decision within 30 
days.

That the embryos are outside the womb should 
make no difference, said Jay Christenberry, 
Mrs. Davis’ attorney. “ The journey outside the 
womb did not mean the return journey was to be 
prevented,”  he said.

The status of the embryos was an issue 
throughout the trial.

Dr. Jerome Lejeune, research director at the 
French National Center of Scientific Research, 
testified Thursday the frozen embryos are “ early 
human beings,” and have been since the moment 
of conception.

“ Putting tiny human beings in a very cold 
space, deprived of liberty, deprived even of time, 
they are suspended as it were in a concentration 
camp,”  he said. “ It is not as hospitable a place as 
the secret temple of a woman’s womb.”

But Clifford said, “ I think it is very clear that 
legally, under the laws of the United States, of 
Tennessee, an embryo is not a human being. It 
does not possess the rights that a human being 
possesses.”

In closing arguments, Christenberry said that 
Mrs. Davis has a fundamental right to decide to 
be a mother.

“ It seems to me a woman who now has the right 
to abort a fetus should have an even greater right 
to protect the unborn and bear her child or 
children,” he said.

Clifford disagreed.
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DON'T MISS THIS!
MANCHESTER —  Immaculate 4 BR Colonial on private 
park-like grounds. What a great family home with large family 
room, screened-in porch, elevated grass terrace and fully 
applianced. Asking price $214,900. Call Alex Eigner 647-1419 
or 649-5159 eves.

/ > ASK ABOUT OUR NEW HOME 
OPEN

GUARANTEED SALES P l»n « f  ■“  . Y "  
HOUSES SUNDAY, AUGUST 13th 1-4

DEAL OF THE CENTURY 
31 John Paul Lane, North Coventry 

Bullder/Developer offering: 
$90,000 2nd Mortgage —  NO 

PAYMENTS U N T l THE YEAR 2000
(Based on 8% Fixed Rate, No Polnte, 

No Prepayment Penalty)
AND BUILDER W IU CONSIDER TRADE of 
your property toward this New 3060 Sq. Ft 
Brealtitaking Contemporary wNti oaramlc 
died kHctien and breiridaM nook. Floor to 
Celing QranMe Rraplace, 4 Bra, 2 Full Bathe, 
2 Half Bathe, tat floor laundry, jaocuzzi, and 3

. Rightr  garagai I 
I John Paul Lane.

-w

137 Alice Drive, Coventry
1,800* SO FT Award Winning Energy 
Efficient Home on nearly 1 ACRE of 
Land In a neighborhood area. Solar Hot 
Water, Fully Applianced Kitchen and 
modern lower level living space make 
this 3 BR. 1 'A bath Ranch a must for your 
growing family. DIR: Route 44 to Mark 
Drive, HI on Alice, NORTH COVENTRY, 
$183,900.

Periter Road, Willington
BUILDER MAY TAkE YOLJR PROP
ERTY IN TRADE —  Rellva History In a 
new 1748 Salt Box reproduction built 
from Sturbrldga Village plant drawn by 
Rutaall S. Oatman. 3 fireplacaa. beehive 
oven, 3 BRa, 2'A baths, on a 3* AC parcel 
with brook and pond, owner 2nd loan up 
to $50,000. Reduced $40,000, DIR: 1-84 E 
to xee, Rt on 74, Rt on Parker Rd. WIL- 
LINQTON, ASKINQ $329,900.

.L;
1552 South Street, Coventry

AFFORDABLE STARTER HOME -  This 
2 —  possibly 3 —  BR Capa It ready to 
move Into. Extras Include appllancea, 
oversized lot, garage, carport, lAka 
privllagat. COVENTRY, REDUCED to 
$118,000.

647-8120

Ml S
G h il ip s

REAL ESTATE

742-1450 3466 D Main St., Coventry

Realty Co,
646-5200 A

Lori Fiano

Real Estate 
Professional 

Today!

: < i >

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4; 
HEBRON $320,000
Classic V ictorian  Elegancel Todays 
com fo rts  and yesterdays charm, 
Enjoy the  privacy o f the  master bed
room  suites w ith  a fireplace, ce
ram ic tiled  jacuzzi, and s itting  area. 
C entra l A ir & Vac too l C oun try  set
tin g  m inutes to  rtes 2 & 85.
DIR; Rte 85 South to  O ld  C olchester 
to  Niles.

PRIVATE LAND MORTGAGES AVAILABLE FROM DEVELOPER! 
6% Financing On Coventry & Hebron Sites

VERNON —  Choice of several 12* Acre. Box Mt. Dr. White Birches, 
Mt. Laurels views $135,000.
HEBRON —  Wellingtons Way Subdivision 1+ acre lots. $67,000. New 
Homes for $225,000.
COVENTRY —  The Highlands. 1 plus acre sites $65,000. New homes 
for $190,000.
BOLTON —  1 acre approved lots. Birch Mt. Area and Fiano Estates $79,000. 
MANCHESTER —  2 Family Building lots. City water, sewer & gas $U5,(XX). 
ANDOVER —  2* acre home site. $59,900.

CALL TO VIEW PLANS OR FUTURE HOME SITE!

RE/MAX east of the river
297 East Center Street Manchester, CT 06040 647-1419

[ i
&

<

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S  .........

63 East Center St.. Manchester, 643-4060

Manchester $159,900 
"Found Pot of Gold”

Fantastic custom build Split 
excellent condition. Heat 
efficient & low maintenance, 
room  tor expansion, m any 
updates, deep m anicured 
lot Too m any extras to 
mention. Sacrificed to sell 
quickly. CHane Com ollo rea. 
646-0891.

Ul \LJ ' '

SM ALL HOM E AND W ORK
SHOP adjacent to Pratt Whit
ney Airfield. Unlimited px> 
tential In INDUSTRIAL Z O N E  
CALL RON FOURNIER FOR 
DETAILS. REMAX 647-1419 
HOM E 649-3087.

MANCHESTER M42500
The best o f both w orlds —  country  
setting, yet close to  shopping and 
services. Im m aculate, step saving 3 
BR ranch. Oversize garage 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060

L T I  I I I  I I

MANCHESTER '169.900
Owner anxious...pr1ce drastically re
duced. Newer 7 rm home boasting' 
cathedral celling, 3 sets sliders to deck,. 
3 BRs, 3 baths. Susan Donahue
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4000

Creampuff!
Dollhouse Cape priced well 
below market value tor Irrv 
medlate sale! FYlatine condi
tion, m any new features In
cluding new furnace, hw 
heater, deck, tile m uch, 
 ̂m uch more. Only $139,900. 
Call today res. 646-0868 or 
647-1419 ask tor Noreen 
Reilly.

Stunning Counby Colonial
Large lot, large screenea 
porch, brick patio, large 
room s, immaculate Interior, 
fire p la c e , fro n t p o rc h . 
$186,500. Ow ners say selll 
Call and ask for Barbara

FOR SALE or RENT WITH OPTION

Free Tag Sale Signs —  Call the Office.

MANCHESTER '189.500
Spacious Colonial in sought after 
location. Let us show y o u ; through 
—  coun try  kit, 4 or 5 BRs, hardwood 
floors, walkout patio.

Yo Yo C arroll 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4000

BOLTON '289,000
G orgeous —  you ’ll love iti Unusual 
Cape featuring  great room  to  large 
deck. M aster bedroom  w ith  w h irl
pool bath. Loaded w ith  "n ice  to  
haves." M arilyn VatteronI
MANCHESTER OFFICE 643-4060

„ . MANCHESTER
NOW ONLY $135,000 for theta brand naw, huga, exciting, 7-room, 1800 eg. ft. 
Contemporary Townhouees. Cathedral ceilingi, Anderian windowi, lull baaementt, 2x8 
conatructlon, family room, fireplace, central air, ovan/ranga, diahwashar, hood diapoaal, 

b ^ro o m t, 2 full batha, waahtr/dryer hookupa, cedar aiding, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen cablnata, two-zone gaa heat, alldert to deck and 2 car garage. 
Ownera will hold a aacond mortgage of $32,9(X) at SH with no principal or 'ntereat 
payment due for 7 yaart. Thaaa are beautiful tingle family homea, not condominiums and 
there are of course no aaaoclation feat. Call today for complete detalla on thaaa 
magnificent and beautiful homaa at $167,900 with this very tpacial financing. Thia It  an 
axcallant opportunity for tirat time buyers and Invaatora. Owner will conaldar rent with 
option.

ROTHMAN & ROTHMAN
646-4144

263 M A IN  S T R E E T  M AN CH E STER. CT.

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
MANCHESTER $116,900
Nice un it In a very small condo com plex 
w ith  a to ta l o f six units. Deck o ff kitchen. 
Lots o f yard area.

D .W .FIS H
THL REALTY COMPANY

YOU WON'T BELIEVE THIS ONEI
MANCHESTER $189,900
"E xqu is ite" e igh t room  Ranch fea turing  firs t flo o r 
fam ily room  plua fin ished Rec Room. E xte rio r In 
excellent cond itio n  inc lud ing  ing round  pool and hot 
tubi

I

Better 
H o r n e s .
A. Aanct (,ar<l«-ns'''

BEAUTIFUL U & R COLONIAL 
BOLTON $329,900
Versatile floo r plan to  accomodate form al entertaining as 
well as everyday enjoyment. Everyroom Is exceptional In 
size. Features Include double door entry, parquet floors, 
2 fireplaces. 1st floor fam ily room and finished rec room. 
WOWI

- A .

643-1591
871-1400

243 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040 
Vernon Cr., Vernon, CT 06066

OFFICE HOURS
Dally 9 00-8:00 
Sal 9:00-5 00

D.W .FISH
B H  Commercial-Investment Co

COLUMBIA LAKE
2 waterfront cottages on large private lot. 
Owner anxious to settle state. $250,000.

ASHFORD
Sale or Lease. 2-year old strip mall on Rt. 
141. Situated on large tract. Expansion 
p oss ib le . E xce lle n t o w n e r/o c c u p a n t 
investment. $840,000.

ASHFORD
Cafe and Sports Bar on busy Rt. 44.1.7 acres 
makes expansion possible. Area need for 
catering service, fam ily restaurant or 
restaurant/motel. $340,000.

ROCKVILLE
Central busines district. Attractive two-story 
office building. First floor Ideal for retail. Sale 
price $795,000.

LEN MATYIA
( 2 0 3 )  6 4 3 - 4 6 1 6

243 M ain Street 
M unclies ler, (^onneetieul 06040

Colin Powell: 'A complete soldier’
By Susanne AA. Schafer 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Gen. Colin 
Powell, tapped as the next 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, is widely viewed as an 
adroit politician and pragmatic 
commander capable of repres
enting the U.S. military at a time 
of sweeping change both home 
and abroad.

‘J Powell, 52, was nominated on
Thursday by President Bush to 
become the nation’s top military 
officer.

“ I am ready to go to it and I look 
forw ard to the challenges 
ahead,”  Powell said.

He’s expected to win easy 
Senate confirmation and make 
history as the first black and the 
youngest-ever officer to hold the 
post.

Powell, who served as national 
security adviser in the final year 
of President Ronald Reagan’s 
administration, will succeed 
Adm. William Crowe Jr., who is 
retiring Sept. 30.

Bush praised Powell, a deco
rated veteran of two combat tours 

Vietnam, as ” a completem

soldier”  as well as a distin
guished scholar.

“ As we face the challenges of 
the ’90s, it is most important that 
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff be a person of breadth, 
judgment, experience and total 
integrity,” Bush said. "Colin 
Powell has all those qualities and 
more.”

Powell fits the mold of Bush’s 
national security advisers, like- 
minded pragmatists who favor 
consensus-building rather than 
confrontation.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair
man of the Senate Armed Service 
Committee, called Powell ” an 
excellent nominee.”  Nunn said 
his panel will hold confirmation 
proceedings soon after Congress 
re t ur ns  f r o m  r e c e s s  in 
September.

'The four-star general’s asso
ciates predicted he will work hard 
to present all sides to the 
commander-in-chief.

“ He was marvelous to work 
with, because he could deal with 
all the internal conflicts”  that the 
National Security Council ad
viser must resolve for the presi
dent, said Dan Howard, former

NSC spokesman who was re
cently confirmed as undersecre
tary of the Navy.

“ Colin was an honest broker.... 
He was very fair in presenting 
others’ viewpoints. That doesn’t 
mean he didn’t have one, because 
he did. He was just very fair, and 
could present all sides without 
putting a ‘spin’ on it. That’s a rare 
talent in this town,”  Howard said.

Such abilities will be essential 
when Powell is called upon to deal 
with the intense rivalries that can 
afflict the Pentagon. Contests 
among the services are widely 
expected to reach new highs as 
the military budget shrinks and 
the assessment of the Soviet 
threat diminishes.

As well, Powell is seen as a wise 
choice by those who have seen the 
role of chairman evolve into one 
where diplomacy and political 
finesse with Congress are as 
essential as toughened battlefield 
instincts.

Powell’s nomination was met 
with surprise by some in the 
Pentagon, given that his political 
credentials are deemed to have 
outweighed his military expe
rience. But those who know him

contend his mix of jobs, in 
command roles and political 
trenches of Washington, will 
stand him in good stead.

“ He’s been head of the NSC. 
He’s commanded troops in Eu
rope. He’s dealt with the (Na
tional) Guard and reserve in his 
current post and he’s been at the 
elbow of the secretary of defense. 
He’s had exjieriences few can 
match,”  said Robert Sims, a 
former Pentagon spokesman who 
knew Powell when he served as 
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger’s military aide.

Powell currently is com 
mander of the Army Forces 
Command in Fort MacPherson, 
Ga., responsible for the combat 
readiness of 1 million troops on 
active, reserve or National Guard 
duty.

Along with his predecessor as 
national security adviser, Frank 
Carlucci, Powell was credited 
with helping the Reagan White 
House recover from the Iran- 
Contra affair. He was a key figure 
in the planning of Reagan’s 
national security strategy and for 
his summits with Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
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Stray cats hit sour notes 
Inside a Steinway factory

NEW YORK (AP) -  It’s OK 
if Vladimir Horowitz or Van 
Cliburn tinkle the ivories of a 
Steinway, but when a pack ()f 
stray cats do the same it 
strikes a discordant note.

Some of the hand-crafted, 
$50,000 pianos have become 
bathrooms and scratching 
posts for rogue cats roaming 
the Steinway factory in 
Queens, leaving company offi
cials singing the blues and 
setting cat traps.

Factory workers report 
they’re catching about eight 
cats each week inside the 
building. “ That sounds about 
right. I don’t think that’s 
high,”  said Leo Spellman, a 
Steinway spokesman.

The kitty capers are a first at 
the plant, which opened in 
1870. And the problem gets 
worse for Steinway because it 
sets back the slow, painstaking 
effort which goes into making 
their pianos.

A Steinway grand piano —

the model favored by Horo
witz, Cliburn and other maes- 
tros — takes a full year to 
create, with dozens of workers 
involved in the process. But 
their efforts can be undone in a 
single night of feline revelry, 
said factory superintendent 
Ron Penatzer.

If the cats use a piano 
soundboard to relieve them
selves, it takes six weeks and 
costs $2,000 to repair the piece, 
he said. Spellman said the 
company did not have an 
estimate on how much the 
kitties had cost it.

The cats hide out on the 
10-acre facility until the 
workers depart at 4:30 p.m. 
When they return the next 
morning, the workers find 
pianos covered with paw 
prints, scratches, or ... or ... 
you know.

Company officials blame an 
illegal dump on an adjacent lot 
for the problem. The dump 
attracts rats.

OPPORTUNITIES Manchester Area

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

MANCHESTER
643-4060

63 East Center Street

EAST HARTFORD 
289-4331

29 C onnecticu t Boulevard
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AREA OFFICES: EAST HARTFORD. ENFIELD, MANCHESTER, VERNON, WINDSOR

NOBODY 
DOES IT BETTER!
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We’re prouid of our success. We hove grown into 
one of the area ’s lead ing  independent m ulti
office real estate organizations. We hove all the 
resources inc lud ing  MLS, com pute r database, 
relocation, marketing and,financia l services.

But most im portant —  we have good, reliable 
agents who work with every fam ily personally 
and  know each hom etown inside and out. We 
can  work for you, too. N obody does it better in 
real estate.

RUAL ESTAT7i
985 Main St / i s

^ 647-8000^

R EIO CATIO N  SERVICES*CALL SENTRY IN C T  T C U  FREE 1-800-628-2001

W alt M ille r
DIcK Kearns

MAKE YOUR MOVE! 
$116,900

D eligh tfu l liv ing quarters w ith  2 bed
rooms, V/i baths and all applianced 
kitchen. For you r le isure house, both 
sum m er and w inter, you w ill enjoy a lo
vely carpeted basement w ith  bar and 
jacuzzi. C onvenient location  to  1-84, 
bus line  and shops.

IN A CLASS ALL ITS  OWN! 
$259,900

Brick 8-room  D utch C olonial, vin tage 
1927. 4 bedroom s, I 'A  baths and 2 car 
garage. Enjoy q u a lity  o f loca tion  and 
q ua lity  o f life  in th is spectacu lar house 
w ith  firs t flo o r den, liv ing  room  w ith  fi
replace, fo rm al d in ing  room, centra l 
vac and morel

MALLARD VIEW —  $145,900!
D istinctive  3 BR single fam ily  attached 
saltbox. 1’/4 baths, appliances, french door In 
d in ing  room. T ru ly  the BEST BUY" In tow ni

:-®W?3l

WARONOKE ROAD
Prestig ious Cape located at the  top  o f the hill. 
MUST BE SEENI D on 't w ait! Make you r move 
now l

L i j

YOUNG DUPLEX
5-5 3 bedroom  units each w ith  1'A baths, 
carpeting, private basements, recent heating 
system. Price reduced $10,000.

‘•WE G UARANTEE OUR HOUSES

JUST REDUCED
Need an In-law apartm ent? This oversized 
East H artfo rd  home of 9 room s and 2 baths 
cou ld  be the one you've been w aiting  for.

RFAL ESTATE

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482

IeT
I M 4 1 NOW9JMO
O F F O R I U N i r v

t4l$9f
CNUim  O lm wu

Real Estate
647-8400

168 M a in  S tre e t, M a n e h e s le r

COUNTRY CLUB CHARISMA!!!
This handsome 8 rm. Contemporary is 
only seconds away from the Manchester 
Country Club on Gerald Dr. 3 bdrms, 2.5 
baths 26x14 deck, vaulted ceilings, 
jacuzzi 6 panel doors, central vac, 2,300 
sq ft LOTS OF EXTRAS! Less than 1 
year old. $334,900.

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Terrific 6+ room Cape Cod on High St. 3 
bedrooms, modern bath, sun room, full 
basement, city utilities, one car garage 
plus shed. Handy location, vinyl siding. 
Affordably priced at $138,900.

> ■

JUST LIKE NEW!!!
This dynamite 6 rm Ranch on Dartmouth Rd. 
in Manchester has just received a complete 
redecorating job! Shiney hardwood floors 
highlight the plaster construction, 3 bdrms, 2 
fuU baths, 2 fireplaces, full basement with 2 
car garage, summer porch too! SEE FOR 
YOURSELF! Martin School $199,500.

C en tra lly  located 5 room  Ranch, 2 large bedroom s, large 
liv ing  room , k itchen  and d in ing  area, enclosed breezeway, 

new sundeck, priva te  treed yard, asking $164,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

i p j R o b e i i  D .  M u r d o c k ,  R e a l t o r

Kiernan Realty
294 Main St., Manchester

649-1147

M ANCHESTER $149,999
REDUCEDII Owner anxiouslll Charm
ing 6 Rm. Cape In great neighbor
hood. Featuring 2-large bedrooms; 
h/w floors; eat In kitchen; screened-ln 
porch overlooking LARGE, private 
yard and one car-garage.

M ANCHESTER $162,999
L o c a tlo n I L o c a tlo n I L o c a tlo n I 
Im m acu la te  6 Rm. Tow nhouse  
(over 1695 Sq. Ft.) located at 
S o u th f ie ld  G re e n . 3 L a rg e  
b e d ro o m s : e a t- in  a p p lia n c e d  
kitchen: 2.5 baths; central a/c, and 
car-port. Call fo r detallall

V

REALTY WORLD*
(203) 840-7709 73 West Center Street

Benoll/Frechelle Astocleles Mencheeler, C T  06040

m o K T R U u m

MANCHESTER $163,900
This home shows pride of 
ownership. Well kept, nicely 
decorated. Fully applianced 
kitchen. 3 bedroom, 1'/i baths, 
fireplace in living room.

MANCHESTER $159,900
Immaculate 4 bedroom Colo
nial plus den 8i formal dining 
room. A very nice private area 
for this 8 room, vinyl sided 
house with oversized garage.

(203)  646-7709
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OPINION
Get moving 
on proposal 
for access
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It will take inventiveness and compromise 
to resolve the problems of providing access 
for people with disabilities to Cheney Hall, 
problems that are holding up progress on 
renovation of the hall.

The Cheney Hall Foundation has been 
making a strong effort to solve problems 
inherent in restoring a historic building for 
active community use of all townspeople and 
at the same time preserving its historical 
integrity.

An example of the inventiveness needed is 
the latest foundation proposal to provide 
parking spaces for people with disabilities on 
Hall Court where they will be close to a 
proposed lift that will provide access to the 
building.

But the foundation alone does not have final 
say in what will be done. State agencies with 
various goals have to be satisfied with the 
plans before work can go forward. The 
architects designing the renovations are held 
up by the impasse.

The foundation has been waiting too long for 
state action. Recently a meeting was 
scheduled to discuss access problems, but 
because of bad communications, it was not 
held.

The meeting should be rescheduled soon. 
And the state officials concerned with historic 
preservation along with those who are 
responsible to see that access for people with 
disabilities is adequate should come to an 
immediate resolution.

It will have to be a resolution that does not 
completely satisfy everyone concerned.
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Free enterprise not an add-on
William A. Rusher

Trust is a relative thing
To the Editor;

Over the past couple of weeks I have been reading 
about the ouster of Sam Longest as the Eighth 
District sewer commissioner with great interest.

Tom Landers has claimed that he needs people 
that he can “ trust”  as commissioners on the Eighth 
District board.

Sam Longest seems “ tru sf’worthy enough.
Didn’t the Eighth District Board of Directors and 

President Landers en“ trust” Sam with the 
responsibility of negotiating the historic town- 
Eighth peace agreement?

Perhaps Mr. Landers mis“ trust” for Sam goes 
back to when they were both members of S.T E.A.L. 
(Stop Tampering with the Eighth’s American 
Liberties). I think not!

Maybe “ tru.st”  is a relative thing.
I wonder if all of the members of S T E A L, still 

"trust” Mr. Landers.
I wonder if the members of the Y.E.S. (Yes End 

Strife) committee still “ trust” Mr. Landers after he 
undermined the first town-Eighth agreement?

I wonder if Betty Sadlowski still “ trusts”  Mr. 
Landers after he ejected her from the rate maker 
position following the 1988 district elections.

Finally, can Mr. Landers’ supporters, and the 
district directors who backed Mr. Landers in his 
removal of Sam Longest, "trust” that he won’t do 
something similar to them in the future?

Perry Dodson 
69 Horton Road 

Manchester, CT.

I have a good friend who emigrated 
many years ago from one of the 
communist nations of Eatern Europe 
and became an extremely successful 
businessman here in the United 
States. Not surprisingly, he has 
a lw ays been a staunch an ti
communist and an out-spoken advo
cate of the free-enterprise economics 
of his adopted country.

Not long ago he was approached by 
emissaries of the communist govern
ment of his native land. Apparently 
his achievements as an American 
capitalist are known there, and the 
emissaries brought a most interesting 
invitation form their superiors. My 
friend was asked if he would be willing 
to advise the government on ways and 
means of introducing major elements 
of free enterprise into the economy of 
the country.

For my friend, the threshold 
question is whether he should deal 
with these people at all. His detesta
tion of communism is visceral and 
profound, and his first impulse, 
assuming he so much as talked face to 
face with the leaders of a communist 
regime, would be to burn his clothes 
afterward.

On the other hand, there is every 
reason to think tha the regime is 
sincere about wanting to reform. The

country’s economy is a basket case, 
and there are. Lord knows, quite a 
number of recent precedents among 
the world’s communist nations for 
trying the medicine of economic 
freedom. Mightn’t it be wrong to 
refuse to give sound advice, even to 
communists, if they really and truly 
wanted to move the country in the 
direction of free enterprise?

My friend is still mulling over is 
response. But, assuming he agrees to 
try to help, a second question 
immediately arises. Obviously the 
communist leaders hope the transi
tion to a relatively free economy can 
be accomplished without major social 
and political dislocations. They prob
ably assume that it’s just a matter of a 
little deregulation here and there, 
after which the country’s economy 
will prosper like Hong Kong’s.

But unfortunately all the evidence is 
that the process of introducing the 
heady elixir of free enterprise eco
nomics into a communist society is, 
and necessarily must be, both long 
and estremely painful. As a matter of 
fact, what it boils down to is that the 
nation’s rigidly statist economy must 
be totally dismantled and then recon
structed from the ground up along 
free-enterprise lines.

As Deng Xiaoping discovered, even 
the first halting steps in the direction 
of freedom produce wild swins in the 
prices and quantities of basic goods,

as governmental subsidies are re
placed by the operations of the law of 
supply antj demand. Even Gorba
chev, who hasn’t gone nearly as far as 
Deng in freeing his country’s econ
omy, admits that many shelves in 
Soviet stores are emptier now than 
they were in the bad old days.

So what advice could my friend 
conscientiously give? Half-measures 
would be worse than useless, yet the 
regime almost certainly isn’t ready 
for more. Essentially he would, in a 
smaller way, be facing the same 
dilemma that George Bush faces in 
regard to the Soviet Union: advocat
ing reform, yet knowing that mere 
tinkering won’t work, and being 
diplomatically unable to call for the 
sort of root-and-branch surgery that is 
really needed.

Probably the best course (in both 
cases) is to muddle through — 
encourage now what reforms one can 
and prepare to counsel stronger 
measures when the country’s further 
deterioration makes them possible.

And it is conceivable, of course, that 
even half-measures, carefully chosen 
and implemented, might help to some 
degree, or at least create pressures 
that would ultimately result in the 
only thing that will really work: the 
total eradication of communism.

William A. Rusher Is a syndicated 
columnist.

Poor need stipends, not projects
By Vincent Carroll

Remember Jimmy Carter’s HUD 
scandal? Probably not, because a 
Democratic Congress never rushed in 
to capitalize on the influence-peddling 
and profiteering done at the expense 
of the poor during Carter’s term.

Yet the scandal existed for anyone 
with eyes to see. The Boston Herald, 
for one, managed to see it. In 1980, the 
Herald exposed the fact that people 
who contributed more than $1,000 
each to the Carter re-election cam
paign were awarded a staggering M 
percent of Massachusetts’ $2 billion in 
1979-80 HUD Section 8 housing 
awards. Incredibly, every single 
developer who contributed the maxi
mum amount permitted under law 
was awarded such funding.

Only the naive would believe that 
Massachusetts was an isolated case, 
back then, of influence-peddling at the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. Such practices un
doubtedly thrived elsewhere as well, 
for that is the nature of programs 
designed to benefit the rich and 
powerful as much as the poor 
themselves.

Powerful contractors, landlords 
and developers do not passively wait 
to be tapped by government bureau
crats for participation in federal 
programs. They frantically pursue 
such funding — and the sleazy arnong 
them pursue it with every questiona
ble tool at hand.

They did so in the Carter adminis
tration; they did it again (with a 
vengeance) in the Reagan adminis
tration; and they will repeat the 
performance in the Bush administra
tion. unless Congress prevents them.

Fortunately, Bush’s new team at 
HUD seems to understand this. In a 
recent speech in Des Moines, for 
example, HUD‘ Under Secretary 
Alfred DelliBovi pointed out that 
"housing and urban policy in the 
United States continues to be heavily 
influenced by certain “ poverticians’ 
who have turned a legitimate public 
need into a very profitable industry. I 
refer, of course, to the special 
interests who lobby not for better 
housing but instead for bigger govern
ment programs designed to fatten 
their own profits.

“ These are the profiteers who lobby 
to enact legislation which benefits 
contractors, greedy developers and 
landlords...They oppose vouchers, 
block grants and similar programs 
designed to reach people in need, 
which they press for impersonal 
subsidies for new construction and 
politically controlled and often mis
managed housing agencies.”

What should be done? Don’t “ re
form ” the corrupt construction and 
rehabilitation programs. Terminate 
them. Simply give poor people rental 
stipends (vouchers, in current par
lance) and let them choose their own 
housing.

After all. when the poor can’t afford 
food, we provide them with food 
stamps, not gardens. The same logic 
should apply to housing.

To its credit, the Reagan adminis
tration did manage to shift the 
emphasis of housing policy toward 
direct subsidies of the poor. It would 
have completed the task, too, thus 
averting the current HUD scandal.
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By Jack Anderson 
and Dale Van Atta

had Congress and the developer lobby 
not dug in their heels.

Critics of vouchers maintain they 
don’t work in tight markets, where the 
only solution is governm ent- 
subsidized contruction, but as John 
Weicher (now with HUD, formerly 
with the Office of Management and 
search paper: “ No program works 
well in tight markets, at least in the 
short run. ...But few markets remain 
tight for a long time.”

New York City is an exception to 
Weicher’s rule, but its chronically 
tight housing market is the artificial 
product of draconian rent control. 
Congress has no duty to support easily 
corruptible housing programs just 
because New York and a few other 
cities stubbornly slit their wrists.

If we really mean to prevent future 
HUDscams, we have no choice: 
Redirect revenue from housing devel
opers to the poor.

Vincent Carroll Is a syndicated 
columnist.
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WASHINGTON — At the Smithson
ian Institution the title "Father of the 
Computer” has become more a 
matter of politics than paternity. A 
Smithsonian exhibit on the “ Informa
tion Age,” due to open next March, 
will give short shrift to a man many 
people believe invented the first 
electronic computer — John Vincent 
Atanasoff.

Instead, the exhibit focuses on John 
W. Mauchly, an early computer 
pioneer who worked for Sperry Rand 
Corp., now a part of Unisys Corp., 
which just by coincidence, is under\v* 
riting the Smithsonian exhibit.

Atanasoff, now 85, lives a life of 
quiet anonymity in Maryland. In the 
midst of his gorund-breaking re
search in 1942, his country called, and 
he joined the Navy in World War II. By 
the time he got back, other geniuses 
had patented the idea. He now 
modestly says he doesn’t care who 
gets the credit. But he has plenty of 
fans who do care, and they are 
pressuring the Smithsonian to give 
Atanasoff his due.

Is the Smithsonian dabbling in 
revisionist history to satisfy a patron? 
No, says David Allison, curator of the 
Smithsonian Computers and Informa
tion Society. He told our reporter Ken 
Rogerson, “ We haven’t discussed 
with any of our sponsors what will be 
in the exhibit.”

Paul Ceruzzi, a Smithsonian histo
rian, said IBM gave $1 million to the 
exhibit, and doesn’t believe either 
Atanasoff or Mauchly created the 
first computer. IBM believes it did, 
Ceruzzi said.

In 1973, Sperry Rand and Honey
well, Inc. tangled in federal court over 
the paternity question. Sperry Rand 
owned the patent of Mauchly and his 
co-worker Presper J. Eckert, and 
Honeywell was refusing to pay 
royalties for using the idea of a 
computer. The judge ruled that 
“ Eckert and Mauchly did not them
selves first invent the automatic 
electronic digital computer, but in
stead derived that subject matter 
from one John V. Atanasoff.”

Fifty years ago, Atanasoff was a 
physics professor at Iowa State 
College, now Iowa University. In the 
summer of 1941, Mauchly visited him, 
and, according to evidence presented 
at the Sperry Rand trial, he saw the 
computer Atanasoff created. The two 
men corresponded for a few months. 
Then Atanasoff was called into the 
Navy. Mauchly didn’t let any grass 
grow under his feet. He patented his 
computer, ENIAC, in 1946.

Atan&soff came back from the war 
and pursued his own reserach, but by 
then, the computer industry was off 
and running without him.

Alice and Arthur Burks, who wrote 
a book about Atanasoff. told us that 
the Smithsonian implies Mauchly was 
first by building the exhibit around 
ENIAC. Labeling ENIAC as the first 
computer in this country also means 
that the United States does not have 
the prestige of being the first country 
to unveil a computer. The British 
"Colossus”  computer came along 
before ENIAC. but after Atanasoff’s 
prototype.

Ceruzzi admits that Atanasoff was 
the inventor of the computer, but says 
that Mauchly and Eckert were the 
“ effective”  inventors because they 
patented it and made something that 
was useful. "W e always felt like 
(Atanasoff) belonged in the exhibit,”  
Ceruzzi said.

Well, maybe not “ always.”  In the 
spring of 1988, a Smithsonian bulletin 
about the exhibit in the planning 
stages referred to ENIAC as the 
“ first”  computer. Then, after Atana
soff’s supporters came out of the 
woodwork, Smithsonian literature 
started calling ENIAC the “ largesL, 
most powerful early computer.”  The 
Smithsonian has only recently con
tacted Atanasoff to get his memorabi
lia for the exhibit.

As the exhibit progresses, the 
Smithsonian says knowing who the 
father was isn't as important as the 
computer itself. That means all the 
PCs out there will have to settle for a 
blank spot in the family tree.

Mlni-editorlal
Maricopa County. Ariz., is trying a 

new system of justice — fining 
criminals based on their income. It is 
a laudable alternative to throwing 
non-violent criminals in jail. "P ay 
ing” for a crime has come to mean 
doing time. But then the taxpayers 
are th ones who pay for the room and 
board behind bars. Fining criminals 
based on their income ensures that the 
penalty hits the rich and the poor with 
equal force, and it frees up jail space 
for violent criminals.

FOCLJS/Advice
AIDS can’t be spread by mosquito

DEAR ABBY: I have 
a question to ask and 
don’t know who to ask.
If you don’t know the 
answer, you can at least 
find someone who does.
Please don’t dismiss 
this as a dumb question:

We are told that AIDS 
is contracted through 
body fluids or through 
needles passed around 
by drug users. We live in an area 
where there are lots of mosquitoes. Is 
it possible for a mosquito to bite a 
person with AIDS, then infect another 
person by biting them? In other 
words, can mosquitoes spread AIDS?

DUMB QUESTION 
FROM ARKANSAS

DEAR QUESTION: There is no 
such thing as a “ dumb question.” 
There are, however, stupid (not 
“ dumb,” please — dumb means 
mute) people who remain uninformed 
because they are too embarrassed to 
ask. The answer to your question is no, 
A ID S  cannot be sp read  by 
mosquitoes.

DEAR ABBY: For shame! (And fie 
on you!) You told "Happily Married”

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

(who write to pick a bone with you 
about not having disclosed a previous 
divorce): “ There is nothing wrong 
with revealing the truth. Hiding it is 
deceitful, and, therefore, shameful.”

Abby, what’s happened to you? In 
the past, you have said that a person’s 
past is not material for the “ confes
sion box” between partners. Now you 
are saying that np matter what the 
consequences, the truth should be 
revealed.

You goofed, but I love you anyway.

CAROL B. IN 
BELLEVUE, WASH.

DEAR CAROL; Whoa — back up. 
Please don’t put words in my 
typewriter. Never did I say no matter 
what the consequences, the truth 
should be revealed.

In the case of “ Happily Married.”  
her father had forbidden her to even 
date a man in whose family there had 
been a divorce, so when she met the 
man she wanted to marry, she asked 
him not to disclose the fact that his 
favorite aunt had been divorced!

I was trying to make the following 
point: There was nothing wrong with 
revealing that particular truth. Di
vorce is not necessarily a dark and 
dirty secret. It’s nothing to be 
ashamed of. Hiding it, in my opinion, 
was deceitful — and, therefore, 
shameful.

DEAR ABBY; I would like to 
address my comments to the couple 
who signed themselves “ Married 
Without Children”

You wrote: ” We are both career- 
minded, have never felt the need to 
have a child, and we like our life the 
way it is.”

That’s fine. But did you ever think 
what one of you will do after the death 
of your mate? You are alone, with no 
children to care for you, help you or 
turn to in time of need.

Children are a treasure to us who 
have them. Think about it!

A FRIENDLY READER

DEAR FRIENDLY READER; I
don’t want to appear “ unfriendly”  or 
unduly critical, but having children 
because^you want to be “ cared for,” 
or to be assured of someone to "turn to 
in time of need” is not, in my opinion, 
the reason to have children.

I would hope that couples have 
children because they want them, 
with no thought of “ self.”

DEAR ABBY: What would you 
think of a grown man who was an 
ardent football fan of a certain college 
— so much, in fact, that he brought a 
portable TV into the back of the 
church during his cousin’s wedding 
ceremony and watched the game?

UPSET IN PITTSBURGH

DEAR UPSET: The man was rude. 
Somebody should have kicked him in 
the end zone.

Is your social life in a slump? Get 
Abby’s booklet, “ How to Be Popular”  
— for people of all ages. To order, send 
your name and address, plus check or 
money order for $2.89 to: Dear Abby, 
Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

The Aeeoclated Pres*

RESIGNATION — Dexter King, the 
youngest son of Martin Luther King, Jr., 
is flanked by the crypt of his father at the 
King Center in Atlanta in March. After 
only a few months as president of the 
center, King resigned Thursday amid 
talk that there was a conflict among 
leadership over the center’s direction.
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Number of ‘religious’ scams I Superboy hangs up cape

increasing to enormous scale
R e l i g i o n ,  

supposedly in
volved with the 
well-being of 
your soul, is 
being used in 
an increasing 
way to fleece 
your bank ac
count.

This is a sen
sitive subject, 
and that’s one 
successful. It is

U -

Sylvia
Porter

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Jack Anderson and Dale Van Atta 
are syndicated columnists.

Right hip pain 
can be treated

DEAR DR. GOTT: I suffer frorh severe pain in my 
right hip. I ’m an 80-year-old male and otherwise in 
good health. X-rays were negative, and my doctor 
says it’s probably arthritis. I would value your 
opinion.

DEAR READER: Hip pain has many causes, 
including arthritis, tendon inflammation, bursitis 
and nerve compression from a ruptured disc in the 
back. All these conditions are treatable: most are 
curable.

I ’m not happy with your doctor’s tentative 
diagnosis. Before you can be relieved of your pain, 
you will need to know the cause of it. X-rays are not 
sufficient for diagnosis. They often indicate the 
presence of osteoarthritis, which is characterized 
by calcium buildup around joints; however. X-rays 
will not show inflammatory arthritis or most 
soft-tissue irritations that can produce hip pain. 
Therefore, I recommend you obtain a second 
opinion from an orthopedic surgeon, an M.D. 
specially trained in the diagnosis and treatment of 
musculoskeletal disorders.

You may be helped by taking an anti
inflammatory prescription drug to reduce pain; 
special exercises and physical therapy could help 
you; cortisone injections may benefit you. As a last 
resort, surgery — to replace a diseased hip or to 
decompress a pinched nerve — may be necessary. 
An orthopedic specialist is a good place to start. Ask 
your doctor to refer you to one. Because 
osteoarthritis is a common cause of hip pain in older 
patients. I am sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report "Understanding Osteoarthritis.”  Other 
readers who would like a copy should send $ 1.25 with 
their name and address to P.O. Box 91369, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101-3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’ve heard of a treatment for 
clogged arteries called chelation therapy. Can you 
tell me about this?

DEAR READER: Chelation therapy, ridding the 
body of certain minerals by using powerful drugs, 
has no proven value in reducing arterial deposits of 
atherosclerotic plaque. This technique, which is 
promoted by unscrupulous medical quacks, is not 
only useless, it can be hazardous.

Chelation therapy is a medically approved 
method of treating heavy metal toxicity, such as 
lead poisoning, when used by doctors who are 
familiar with it. Chelation for clogged arteries is 
hogwash. Don’t waste your money.

reason it is so 
also the reason 

"religious” scams have grown to 
enormous scale.

Our society gives wide latitude 
in determining what constitutes a 
religion. Normally it is thought of 
as including those things involv
ing matters of faith, which St. 
Francis of Assisi is said to have 
described as those things a step 
beyond what one has evidence to 
support.

But scams involving religion 
are not matters of faith. They are 
cold-hearted swindles that steal 
your money, and often your faith 
as well. Recently in Washington, 
the North American Security 
Administrators Association and 
the Council of Bette Business 
Bureaus will announce details of 
an investigation that they say 
proves Americans are being 
swindled out of hundreds of 
millions of dollars each year by 
“ religious”  investments.

These holier-than-thou con ar
tists prey instead of pray, say the 
two organizations, using your 
sincere beliefs to cheat you out of 
money you can’t afford to lose.

The idea of scams based on 
religion is not new. For centuries 
there have been swindles involv
ing phony religious relics. 
Crooked Bible salesmen were a 
legend of the 1930s. Theological

quackery has been a big business 
for as long as mass communica
tions has made it possible.

What’s new about today’s popu
lar new confidence games is that 
investors are promised a return 
on their investments, not in the 
form of an eternal reward, but in 
earthly profits.

How do these crooks work? 
Much the way other swindler do 
— but these cynical criminals go 
the others one better by claiming 
that God is helping them out.

" B o r n  a g a i n "  f inancial  
planners are more and more 
common place. They channel 
your money into questionable 
investments, which may or may 
not even exist. If you complain 
after a while that you aren’t 
making any profit, a tidy interest 
or dividend payment is soon 
forthcoming. That may be the 
last you see of any of your money.

"Divinely guided” investments 
abound. For example, you might 
be offered shaes in an oil or 
mineral operation that is “sure” 
to pay off, because “ God” has 
determined where the drilling or 
digging is to be done. This is 
ef f ect i ve,  because a good 
swindler can quickly equate your 
lack of faith in the enterprise with 
a lack of faith in God.

“ Inspirational investing” in 
commodities of other sorts, col

lectables and the like, is wides
pread. Once more, if you express 
your skepticism, you’ll be told 
you’re attacking God.

In all cases, you can say 
goodbye to any money you turn 
over. Sadly, these scams are 
most likely to work with those 
who can least afford to lose their 
money.

The NASAAS and the CBBB 
have identified religion-spouting 
swindles in 15 states and say the 
trend is spreading. The “ inves
tors” are, in most cases, taken for 
thousands, even tens of thousands 
of dollars. The crooks are often so 
smooth that those who have been 
cheated out of their money never 
think to go to the authorities.

How can you avoid being taken 
in?

The first answer, and the best, 
is to use common sense. No 
matter what your religious be
liefs, then by all means donate to 
your religious institution. But 
when investments are to be 
made, facts rather than faith 
should guide you. If some hustler 
tells you that, by failing to invest 
in some questionable project you 
are demonstrating a lack of faith, 
be prepared to say that it’s a 
chance you’ll have to take.

There’s a simple test you can 
apply; If the religious aspect 
weren't involved, would you 
invest? .Absolutely not. Be on 
guard: The same rules that 
protect you from other con artists 
will save you from these — but 
you must have the courage to 
apply them.

The peole who invoke the name 
of The Almighty in hope of 
stealing your money are not 
people of religion. They’re just 
the opposite. Hopefully, they will 
be caught and brought to account.

Get a refund on poor video
DEAR BRUCE: We contracted to have our 

daughter’s wedding video-taped. We also had the 
traditional wedding photographer and thank 
goodness he was professional.

The still photographs were everything we hoped 
they would be. Not so with the video photographer. 
Suffice to say, the footage he took was amateurish, 
the angles were wrong, the lighting bad and in short, 
it was completely unsatisfactory.

I gave him a $200 down payment, and he now 
wants the additional $550 due to complete the 
contract. My contention is that his work is 
absolutely worthless and we are very disappointed. 
We are not about to compound the disappointment 
by paying for a job that is obviously amateur. He 
says that unless we pay, he’ll sue. Would you pay the 
bill and just write it off?

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

ZIONSVILLE
L.D.,
IND.

DEAR L.D.: Not by a long shot! I wouldn’t pay 
him a nickel and further I would go to court and try 
to recover my $200.

Obviously this is not something you can go repair.’ 
fix or do over again. The wedding is a one-time 
proposition. I assume you have copies of his work. 
Offer this evidence in court. Take a VCR along and 
let the judge take a look at the poor job. Also, of 
course, take the stills to show what it should have 
looked like.

Clearly, this contractor is not entitled to be paid 
any more money.

I think a full refund should be due you.

DEAR BRUCE: Over the years I have collected a 
substantial number of rare books, including many 
signed, first editions. I have never considered 
having them insured, but recently a friend’s home 
burned to the ground and a number of precious 
items were destroyed.

When 1 approached the insurance agent, who 
carries my home owner’s policy, she was unable to 
give me what I consider to bo a satisfactory answer

as to how much I should carry. Can you guide me on 
this?

P.S.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DEAR P.S.: Just recently an edition of “ Gone 
With the Wind” signed by all of the cast members of 
the original movie sold for $20,000. Items of this kind 
have improved dramatically in value over the last 
several years. You are wise having them insured.

1 am surprised that your insurance agent couldn’t 
counsel you in this matter. It would be prudent to 
have an expert on collectable books appraise your 
collection. Make this appraisal available to your 
insurance carrier and ask them for a quote.

If you are insuring your home with a captive 
agent, you would be well to consider going to 
someone wlio has a broader number of companies 
from which to choose.

One of the things that will affect the premium is 
the place that the books are kept. For example, if 
your home has sprinkter and alarm systems and the 
books are protected from severe changes in 
humidity and temperature, the premium would 
very likley be less *han an unprotected environ
ment. The same is true for burglary.

Investigate this and get the policy in place. It 
would bo a tragedy losing things that cannot be 
replaced, but the tragedy is compounded if it results 
in a s(>vere monetary loss as svell.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  Actor John Newton, 
who portrayed television’s Superboy but had 
real-life problems with traffic cops, is hanging 
up his cape.

The Superboy syndicated television series 
begins its second year of production Monday 
with a new actor who will replace Newton, 
officials said.

Newton played a college student who 
becomes the boy of steel to assist the 
downtrodden, like his father. Superman. 
Executive Producer Ilya Salkind on Thursday 
introduced Gerard Christopher as the new 
Superboy.

Newton was not entirely truthful with the 
sheriff and a judge in Orlando when he 
convinced them to tear up a traffic ticket 
earlier this year. He told them he had no other 
traffic violations and that his Superboy image 
would be hurt if a careless-driving citation was 
allowed to stand.

Later, it turned out that Newton had at least 
four other traffic tickets and his driver’s 
license had been suspended twice since 1982.

Brown loses bonus days
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Imprisoned soul 

singer James Brown lost the 20 days off he had 
earned for good behavior after officials found 
$40,600 in cash and checks in his jail cell, 
authorities said.

A state Department of Corrections commit
tee on Thursday ordered Brown to turn the $600 
in cash over to the state. The 20 days off of his 
six-year sentence that he had earned for good 
behavior also was reinstated.

Inmates are allowed no more than $50 in 
prison.

The Internal Revenue Service last month 
confiscated $40,000 in checks found in Brown’s 
cell. The IRS claims he owes about $11 million 
in back taxes.

Brown is serving a six-year sentence for 
aggravated assault and failing to stop for 
police, convictions that stemmed from a car 
chase in September. Officials are still 
investigating how the singer obtained the 
money.

Franklin may not perform
DETROIT (AP) — Aretha Franklin’s agent 

says Detroit public school officials jumped the 
gun when they said the Queen of Soul planned a 
benefit concert to raise money for music 
programs.

Franklin wants to help restore music for the 
schools but hasn’t promised the concert, said 
the Rev. Cecil Franklin, the singer’s brother 
and agent.

Superintendent John Porter said Tuesday 
that Franklin offered to give the concert to help 
raise $1.25 million. But Cecil Franklin said 
Wednesday his sister only said she would make 
a donation or be part of a concert involving 
other musicians.

Music programs were eliminated from 
middle and elementary schools in an effort to 
cut $50 million to balance the 1989-90 school 
budget. Passage of a tax increase that goes 
before voters Sept. 18 would restore the 
programs, Porter said.

Our Language

The slang schlock (or shlock) describes some
thing cheap or inferior. Lock, of course, is the best 
spelling key to schlock.

Succumb ( “ suh-KUM” ) gives way to or yields. 
Try not to succumb to the error of spelling this verb 
with only one c.

QUESTION: How do you know when it’s 
appropriate to use a big word and when it isn’t?

ANSWER: Every writer or speaker must come to 
terms with this problem. The secret is knowing 
about the audience; background, level of education, 
and so on. For the most part, though, word choice 
must be the result of educated guesswork. I heard a 
parent trying to slip “ Scintillate, scintillate, 
minuscule asteroid” past a 4-year-old. My advice: 
stick to 'Twinkle, twinkle, little star.”

Do you have a question or roniineni about our 
language? Please write to Jeffrey McQuain, In care 
of the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manches
ter 06040.
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Scouts
From page 1

Coed camping was not the only 
suprise awaiting foreign scouts 
when they arrived last Sunday.

“When they said bring rain 
gear, we thought they meant 
raincoats. But when Norwegians 
say rain gear, they mean head-to- 
toe waterproofing,” said one 
American scout slogging along a 
muddy trail.

A Norwegian girl cried “ Mud... 
mud... mud” from a soggy tent. A 
Greek Girl Scout shivered in the 
rain.

However, a troop from Switzer
land said the weather was no 
problem.

“We got here in the middle of 
the night and had to set up camp 
in the pouring rain. It doesn’t 
matter. We can set up these tents 
blindfolded, in any weather,” 
said Marcel Zollinger, of a coed 
t r o o p  f r o m Ef f r e t i k o n ,  
Switzerland.

Norway's King Olav V, the 
Norwegian royal family and 
domestic celebrities visited the 
jamboree.

“I couldn’t believe how open it 
was. I walked right up to the 
king,” said Scoutmaster Alex 
Hodge, of Troop 419 from the U.S. 
Air Base at Lakenheat h,  
England.

Norwegians may joke about 
camp romance, but they also 
engage in traditional scout activi
ties such as hiking and outdoor 
skills. There is also a daily camp 
newspaper and radio station.

Today they were to try to break 
the world barbecue record, held 
by a school in Hawaii, by feeding 
all 19,000 scouts from 700 grills.

AIDS
From page 1

Meteor shower 
expected tonight

The Atioclated Prsts

CAJUN SAINT — Mary Alice Richard 
tends the grave of her daughter, 
Charlene Richard, recently in Richard, 
La. Catholic church officials expect

thousands to visit the tiny town tonight 
for a Mass to honoring Charlene Richard, 
who, some say, has performed miracles 
since her death in 1959.

MIAMI (AP) — Earth will be 
treated to one of the the biggest 
cosmic shows of the year tonight 
when the Perseids meteor shower 
arrives, and late-night watchers 
should be able to spot about one 
shooting star a minute.

“The Perseids meteor shower 
traditionally is the biggest of the 
year,” Jack Horkheimer, head of 
Miami’s Space Transit Planeta
rium and also known as public 
television’s “Star Hustler,” said 
Thursday.

But he warned star-gazers not 
to expect a Fourth of July 
fireworks display.

“ Even at their best, they’re 
meteor sprinkles,” he said. “Try 
to spot one extremely bright 
meteor during the night, then call 
it quits.”

The Perseids shower, named 
because they appear to radiate 
from the constellation Perseus, 
are most visible after midnight 
each Aug. 12. The shower is made 
up of the remnants of a trail of

dust left by the Swift-Tuttle 
comet, last sighted in 1862.

Each year the Earth runs 
through the comet’s old trail, 
Horkheimer said.

“Meteors are comet litter,” he 
said. “It’s like driving behind a 
garbage truck on a bumpy road — 
the debris slams into your 
windshield.”

The left-over dust hits the 
Earth’s atmosphere at an alti
tude of about 70 miles, and the 
heat ignites gases as the particles 
disintegrate in the air, creating 
the characteristic meteor trail.

Astronomers don’t know 
whether Swift-Tuttle will some 
day return. If it doesn’t, the show, 
which gradually grows dimmer 
each year, could eventually dis
appear, Horkheimer said.

The Perseids shower is not the 
only astronomical event upcom
ing. On Wednesday, the United 
States, especially the East Coast, 
will have a good view of the 
region’s first Lunar eclipse in 
seven years.

Thousands to pray tonight 
at church of ‘Cajun saint’

Trump thanks pilot 
for safe landing

For every dollar public hospi
tals spend on AIDS outpatients, 
the hospitals get back only 14 
cents, Andrulis said.

If an AIDS patient is not 
covered by Medicaid or health 
insurance, public hospitals must 
swallow the costs themselves, he 
said.

“This will overwhelm the hos 
pitals and hurt the quality of care 
for the other patients,” Ms 
Weslowski said.

She added that public hospitals 
are especially hard hit by the 
deadly disease because they 
attract heavy concentrations of 
poor victims, many of them 
inner-city drug abusers.

On the average, public hospi
tals treated more than twice as 
many AIDS patients as private 
hospitals, researchers found. 
They also treated the largest 
proportions of low-income AIDs 
patients across all regions.

Even middle- or upper-middle- 
class AIDS patients can end up in 
public hospitals when they are 
unable to work, deplete or lose 
insurance benefits and and have 
used up their financial resources 
trying to cover medical costs, Ms. 
Weslowski said.

Anne Scitovsky, chief of the 
economics division of the Palo 
Alto Medical Foundation in Cali
fornia. blamed the problem on the 
nation’s “ inadequate health insu
rance system.”

An estimated 37 million Ameri
cans have no health insurance, 
she said.

Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome is a fatal, incurable 
disease that cripples the body’s 
defenses, leaving a person prey to 
life-threatening infections and 
certain cancers. The syndrome is 
spread by a virus that is spread 
mainly through sexual inter
course, shared hypodermic nee
dles and from infected mothers to 
their infants before or during 
birth.

By June 30, AIDS had stricken 
more than 99,936 people in the 
United States since 1979 and 
killed more than 58,014 of them, 
according to the federal Centers 
for Disease Control in Atlanta.

Agreement 
urged on 
hostages

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —The 
spiritual guide of the pro-Iranian 
group Hezbollah today offered to 
help free Western hostages held 
in Lebanon if the West helps 
release Arab prisoners held in 
Isrdd

“Let us get to an agreement 
together so that each side would 
use his own means and influence 
to end the crisis of the hostages, 
all hostages, and resolve the 
problem of Arab prisoners,” said 

, Sheik Mohammed Hussein Fad- 
lallah during a sermon at Beirut’s 
Bir el-Abed Mosque.

“I am ready to help free the 
Western hostages provided that 
Western countries help release 
Lebanese and Palestinian prison
ers in Israel,” he said.

By DAarv Foster 
The Associated Press

RICHARD. La. — Charlene Richard died 30 
years ago today at the age of 12 from leukemia. 
Since her death, many believe she has helped 
perform miracles, and thousands now would like 
to have her canonized.

Worshipers were expected to begin arriving at 
her grave around noon today for a Mass tonight at 
St. Edward Church.

The Rev. Joseph Brennan said 4,000 were 
expected to attend the Mass, representing a 
growing sentiment among southern Louisiana 
Roman Catholics to have the Cajun girl made a 
saint.

Paul Olivier will be one of them.
“We had a child who was a year old and 

diagnosed as having cancer of the larynx. The 
doctors said it was very rare, but it was a killer. 
They putherlifespanatthree. four, fivemonthsat 
the most,” saidOlivier, aretiredstatepoliceman. 
“Then someone told us about Charlene and we 
went to her grave and asked her to help us.”

That was in 1970. Today Angela Olivier is a 
19-year-old junior at the University of Southeast
ern Louisiana.

“I would say that is a sign of a miracle,” Olivier 
said. ”A prayer was answered. ”

There is a box beside Charlene’s grave where 
those hoping for miracles can put their petitions. 
A light burns at night for those who make the 
pilgrimage around the clock.

Despite the growing adulation she has received 
since her death, Charlene was not a remarkable 
child, said her mother, Mary Alice.

“She was full of life. She liked sports and was 
always busy with something. She went to church 
and said her rosary, but she was just a normal 
little girl,” she said.

Brennan said it was Charlene’sdeath that made
her a saint. He was chaplain at the Lafayette 
hospital where she died in 1959.

“Charlene taught the world not how to live, but 
how to die. Thirty years ago they didn’t have the 
pain medicine they have now and she died in 
excruciating pain, but in perfect grace. She 
became great at that time,” he said.

The "miracles” began soon after Charlene’s 
death, according to the Rev. Floyd Calais.

Calais, 62, then was the chaplain at a state 
hospital in Lafayette, in the heart of Louisiana’s 
Cajun country, when he prayed to Charlene, 
asking her to inspire the bishop to assign him to a 
parish. He was soon appointed pastor of the 
church where the girl was buried, about 155 miles 
northwest of New Orleans.

“When I found out which church I had, the hair 
on the back of my neck stood on end,” he said.

Lucy and Rogers Courville often visit Char
lene’s grave to thank her for savingthelifeof their 
daughter, Laurie, now 15, who was diagnosed as 
having cancer at age 5. Numerous others have 
told of cancer cures over the years.

The United States has produced only three 
saints and canonization is a lengthy process that 
can take centuries.

But the Diocese of Lafayette has begun the slow 
process of sainthood for Charlene, Calais said. 
The diocese is collecting people’s stories of how 
she helped them, the first step to establishing 
miracles, he said. If the Vatican considers 
Charlene a candidate for sainthood, she will be 
considered first for veneration, beatification and 
finally canonization.

“That really doesn’t matter. I’m sure that 
Charlene is a saint. I’m sure she is in heaven, 
Calais said.

For those who come to the grave, canonization 
is just a formality.

BOSTON (AP) — After a 
Trump Shuttle jet made an 
emergency landing without its 
front gear, owner Donald Trump 
flew to Boston to thank the pilot 
and try to turn a near-disaster 
into a public relations triumph.

“I think the whole crew is made 
up of heroes,” the New York real 
estate baron said, singling out 
Capt. Robert Smith as “a great 
talent.”

There were no injuries among 
the 47 passengers and seven crew 
members on the Boeing 727, 
which came screeching into Lo
gan International Airport on its 
belly Thursday morning and 
stopped in a shower of sparks.

Smith, 47, a former Navy pilot 
with 19 years of flying expe
rience, realized the plane’s nose 
gear failed to extend as he 
approached Logan from New 
York City at about 9:30 a.m.

He tried to free the landing gear 
by diving and pulling up sud
denly, and then by making a 
rough touch-and-go landing — 
slamming the main landing gear 
on the runway and then taking off.

When both attempts failed, the 
jet circled for nearly an hour and 
dumped fuel over the ocean 
before finally making a gentle but 
ungainly landing, with its nose 
scraping the pavement.

Smith played down his efforts. 
“This was all in a day’s work as 
far as I’m concerned,” he said.

The emergency landing was the

first major problem for Trump 
since he bought the shuttle from 
strike-torn Eastern Airlines on 
June 8. He quickly tried to turn 
any safety fears to his advantage.

“I think the public confidence 
might be greater right now, 
because of the talent of our 
crews,” Trump said.

The landing resembled an Aug.
2 incident in which a Piedmont 
Airlines 737 scraped its wing and 
engine in an emergency landing 
at Greensboro, N.C., after its left 
main gear jammed. No one was 
injured.

Bruce Nobles, president of 
Trump Shuttle, said the jet had 
been in service since January 
1970 and was scheduled for a 
major overhaul next month.

“Age has nothing to do with it,” 
Nobles said.

The National Transportation 
Safety Board was investigating 
the incident.

Gravity field weak
Earth’s gravity field is so weak 

that when you pick up a rock, your 
muscles arc easily overcoming 
the pull of the planet’s entire 6.6 
sextillion tons.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Leland
From page 1
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15. No reason was immediately 
given.

In Washington, officials with 
the National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration said a 
satellite was unable to detect a 
third signal when it flew over the 
area later this morning.

By midmorning bad weather 
had forced suspension of the 
aerial search in an area near 
Goba, 85 miles southeast of the 
capital, where the first signal was 
detected. Heavy clouds, rain and 
low visibility have prevented 
evening aerial searches since the 
rescue mission began four days 
ago.

Boy rescued 
second time 
by same man

OSLO, Norway (AP) — A 
10-year-old boy survived a 22,000- 
volt electrical shock with help 
from the same man who saved 
him from drowning eight years 
ago, according to news reports.

Isak Turi climbed a 22-foot-high 
electricity pylon in the northern 
village of Oteren Monday and 
touched the power line. The shock 
jolted him to the ground with his 
hair and clothes on fire, the Oslo 
newspaper Verdens Gang re
ported Thursday.

Paul Bakke, a neighbor, ran to 
smother the flames, the news
paper said.

A spokesman for the regional 
power company was quoted as 
saying it was amazing that Turi, 
the son of a reindeer herder, 
survived,

Bakke told Verdens Gang that 
eight years ago he saved Turi 
when the boy nearly drowned in a 
spring flood.

“Isak has always been a tough 
kid who will dare anything.” 
Bakke said

Both signals detected by the 
satellite were significantly off the 
plane’s intended flight plan, and 
officials have said they may have 
come from other sources. How
ever, Haley said bad weather 
may have forced Leland’s pilot to 
seek a different route to the 
refugee camp.

The latest signal, detected 
about 1 a.m. (6 p.m. EDT), was 
read as coming from about 100 
miles northwest of Addis Ababa, 
directly opposite^ the direction 
Leland’s party was headed when 
its plane disappeared in bad 
weather.

Thursday’s signal was about 90 
degrees off the line of the flight 
plan.

The Canadian-built plane, 
which seats up to 20 passengers, 
was owned by Ethiopia’s govern
ment relief agency. It was 
equipped with an emergency 
locator transmitter, a device 
usually mounted in the tail of an 
a i r c r a f t  a nd  a c t i v a t e d  
automatically.

Pavement work 
begins Monday

The Highway Division of the 
town of Manchester and Tilcon 
Mass Inc. will begin cold milling, 
or removing the entire pavement 
surface, on several streets 
Monday,

The streets involved are Moore, 
Summer, and McKee streets. The 
operation is expected to take six 
days. The streets will be repaved 
during the week of Aug. 21. 
Motorists are asked to avoid 
using these streets while the work 
is in progress.

Motorists also are asked not to 
park on the streets. The town will 
notify each residence and busi
ness within 12 hours of the start of 
work on each street. Weather 
conditions may ehange the sehe 
dole but updates on work i)ro 
gress will be provided

f / / /

Going Vacation?
/

Call Our Circulation Dept. I  
647-9946

And we will save your Manchester 51 
Herald for you while you’re away! When 

/ you return we will deliver the papers t  
^^held for you. FREE! Another reason 

/a re  your home-town newspaper.
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TOO LATE — Waterbury’s Pete Morgan slides head first safeiy into second Stadium. Morgan, who was the winning pitcher, scored what proved to be 
base after evading the tag of Manchester’s Marcus Mateya during the the winning run later in the inning as Waterbury eliminated Manchester 
eighth inning of Thursday’s State Tournament game at Palmer Field from the tourney by a score of 3-1.

Waterbury eliminates Manchester
By Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

MIDDLETOWN -  A basket
ball player without his jumpshot.

A quarterback without his pass.
A tennis player without his 

serve.
A boxer without his punch.
Or, more pertinent to the 

Manchester Legion Post 102 
baseball contingent, a batter 
without his hit.

This latter scenario, which 
clearly characterized Manches
ter’s engagement with the State 
Legion Tournament, was never 
so evident as it was during 
Thursday afternoon’s loser’s 
bracket encounter with Water
bury at Palmer Field Stadium.

A win over Waterbury, which 
Post 102 topped, 2-1. in its tourney 
opener on Tuesday, would have 
earned it a bye into Saturday’s 4 
p.m. game. A loss would bring the 
.summer campaign to an end.

Following a seven-hit perfor
mance in its 2-1 win over 
Waterbury and a four-hit showing 
in the 6-2 loss to New London, 
Manchester continued down the 
negative output scale and mus
tered only three hits this time 
against Waterbury and bowed, 
3-1.

The loss eliminated Manches
ter (29-10) from the tourney while 
Waterbury (28-6) earned the bye 
until Saturday.

“Have bats will travel,” Man
chester Coach Dave Morency 
said.

Coincidentally, that was the 
exact comment Morency made 
last summer at this time after 
being eliminated in two games 
from the state tourney.

“That’s it in a nutshell,” 
Morency continued. “We didn’t 
hit and we didn’t score runs. We 
had much better pitching than I 
thought (in the tournament). All 
the pitchers threw extremely 
well. We just didn’t have a lot of 
offensive support behind them.”

Manchester righthander Rob 
Stanford, who collected two of the 
three Post 102 hits, tossed seven 
splendid innings despite nursing 
a sore back. Morency removed 
Stanford for Brian Igoe at the 
start of the eighth inning due to 
the constant pain.

Stanford allowed one unearned 
run on three hits, walked two and 
struck out three.

Patrick Flynn/Manchoator Herald

CONSOLATION — Manchester Legion Coach Dave 
Morency (21) consoles Rob Stanford after the last out 
was made during Thursday s State Tournament game 
against Waterbury. Stanford tossed seven innings of 
one-run oaii oetore ne was torceo to leave the game due 
to soreness in his back.

Patrick Flynn/Manchester Herald

OUT AT SECOND — Manchester’s Dorn Laurinitis is in a 
cloud of dust after he was tagged out attempting to steal 
second base by Waterbury’s Jay Maia during third-inning 
action of Thursday’s state tourney game. Waterbury won, 
3-1.

“Actually, it’s something I’ve 
been playing with since the 
Rockville game (on July31),” the 
18-year-old Stanford said. “ I 
thought it’d be okay by the 
tournament, but it’s kept aggra
vating me. It’s pretty painful. I 
usually don’t throw that many 
deuces (curveballs). But, I tried 
to change my speeds as much as 
possible.”

Scoreless through six innings, 
Waterbury took a 1-0 lead in the 
top of the seventh on a bad-hop 
single by Patton Jarrell, a 
two-base error by shortstop Rob 
Penders on a shot by Kevin 
Jannetty and a throwing error by 
catcher Dom Laurinitis.

Manchester tied the game at 
1-all in the bottom of the frame 
when Neal Schackner blasted a 
1-0 offering from winning pitcher 
Pete Morgan over the left center- 
field wall just to the left of the 
380-foot sign.

Morency didn’t hesitate remov
ing Stanford.

“Every inning we were virtu
ally monitoring how he was 
feeling,” Morency said of Stan
ford. “He just couldn’t go any
more. This game is not important 
when it comes to any player’s 
health.”

Igoe, who incurred the loss, 
allowed a leadoff double to 
Morgan in the eighth. A sacrifice 
by Jay Maia pushed Morgan to 
third base. Mike Phelan followed 
with an RBI-single scoring Mor
gan. George Covey replaced Igoe 
to start the ninth.

Maury O’Shea led off the 
Waterbury ninth with a triple to 
right field and scored on a two-out 
single by Bill Nelson.

Manchester, which stranded 
Stanford on third base with one 
out in the fourth, did not threaten 
in the eighth or ninth.

“It wasn’t there,” Stanford

said of the Manchester offense. 
“That was the problem the whole 
tournament. I don’t understand 
it.”

Stanford’s most pressing situa
tion was in the first after he 
walked the first two batters he 
faced. A force play at third and a 
double play turned by Rob 
Penders and Keith DiYeso got 
Manchester out of the inning.

This game and Manchester’s 
entire three-game excursion 
comes back to one thing — a lack 
of hitting.

“There’s not a whole heckuva 
lot you can do as a coach in a 
game situation in order to fire 
people up.” Morency said. “It’s a 
self-motivating thing. I look up 
there and I see a three under
neath that old H and that’s going 
to get you every time. I’ll take 
going to the states every single 
year and giving it your best shot 
there.”

Manchester loseseight 18-year- 
olds from the Legion squad.

“I don’t think it will hit me until 
we have tryouts next year,” 
Morency said, referring to the 
loss of the brunt of this summer’s 
lineup.

Gone are Stanford, DiYeso, 
Schackner. Covey, Laurinitis. 
Pete Algarin. Marcus Mateya 
and Keith Hobby.

W ATERBURY (3) — M ala 2b 2-0-1-0, 
Phelan rt 3-0-1-1, Collins cf 4-0-0-0, 
Jarrell If 3-1-1-0, O'Shea p r/lf  1-1-1-0, 
Chance lb  4-1-O-0, Jannetty c 4-0-0-0, 
Luedke 3b 2-0-0-0, Nelson 3b 2-0-1-1, 
Hitchcock ss 4-0-1-0, Morgan p 3-1-1-0. 
Totals 32-3-7-2.

M ANCHESTER (1) — Laurinitis c 
4-0-0-0, Hobby If 4-00-0, Stanford p/ss 
4-0-2-0, DiYeso 1b 4-0-0-0, Schackner 3b 
3-1-1-1, Sauer cf 3-0-0-0, Algarin rf 3-0-0-0, 
Mateya 2b 3-0-0-0, R. Penders ss l-O-O-O, 
J. Penders ph l-O-O-O, Igoe p 0-0-00, 
Coyey p O-O-O-O. Totals 30-1-3-1. 
W aterbury 000 000 111-3-7-2
Manchester 000 000 100— 1-3-2.

Morgan and Jannetty. Stanford, Igoe 
(8), Coyey (9) and Laurinitis.

WP- Morgan (5-2).
LP-lgoe (4-1).

PGA Tournament commences with Nostalgia Day
By Joe AAooshll 
The Associated Press

HAWTHORN WOODS, III. -  
Now comes the tough part. Can 
Arnie do it again?

“Can I do it? I can do it if I have 
three more days like this. I feel 
great. I haven’t felt like this in a 
long time. If I play like this, yes, I 
can do it.”

If Arnie can’t, can Tom Watson 
do it? Or maybe Jack Nicklaus?

Thursday was Nostalgia Day in 
the PGA Championship, when 
three players who once domi
nated the game displayed their 
championship wares on the same 
afternoon. Palmer, who was 
shooting in the 80s in the British 
Open only a few weeks ago, put 
together a 4-under-par 68 round 
that, with a break or two, could 
have been much better.

Watson, who like Palmer has 
never won the PGA Champion
ship, punctuated his opening 
round with one of those Watson 
wedges. He won the 1982 U.S. 
Open with a wedge-shot birdie on 
the 71st hole; he closed a 67 with a 
wedge from the fringe on Thurs
day. “The best I’ve hit myironsin 
a year,” he said.

And Nicklaus, whose 18 titles in 
pro golf’s four major tourna
ments is a record, had the putter 
singing as he posted a 68. “I made 
almost everything I looked at.”

Mike Reid and Leonard Thomp
son paced first-round scoring 
with 66s. But this was a day for 
sentiment.

Tom Kite, whose 67 would have 
gotten lots of attention any other 
day, was just one of the fans on 
Thursday.

“Wasn’t that great?” he said.

“Yeah, Arnie, it was like we were 
back in the ’60s.”

“Ten years ago,” Nicklaus 
said, “I’d be pulling for everyb
ody to shoot 76, but now I’m happy 
to see all the older guys shooting 
68”

“You bet I was pulling for 
Arnie,” Thompson said. “I was 
hoping he’d birdie every hole.” 

He did birdie five in a row on (he 
front side, each one eliciting a 
bigger roar than the la.st. By the 
time he finished the front nine at 
■5-under-par 31, “ Arnie’s Army” 
was on the march again behind 
their general.

“As the birdies started, the 
crowd got motivated and that 
motivated me,” he said “It was 
like old times. 1 wasn’t thinking 
about the five straight birdies. I 
didn’t realize I had them until 
after I made them

“I don’t recall the last time I 
made five birdies in a row. It 
might have been last year.”

After 16 holes, Arnie was tied 
for the lead with Reid, one of the 
early finishers. Bogies on the two 
closing holes left Palmer with a 
68, but he found solace even in 
those slips.

“They weren’t bad shots. I just 
hit them too hard. Theadrenaline 
was flowing. I just misjudged my 
own strength.”

Watson’s 67 over the 7.197-yard 
Kemper Lakes Golf Course 
seemed to confirm that his 
British Open performance was no 
fluke, that his long struggle may 
be over. Despite some putting 
trouble in the late going, Watson 
was only a shot out of the playoff 
for the British title.

“It’s been four or five years 
since I’ve been excited about my

game. ” Watson said. “I think for 
awhile I just accepted not win
ning. Then it got frustrating. 
Now, I feel I’m in more control of 
my destiny. I’m excited even 
when I’m practicing.

“ Basically, the turnaround 
came from working hard to get it 
right and I’m getting it right,” 
Watson said. “This just might be 
the second coming of Tom Watson 
at the age of 40.”

“My dream is only paitially 
fulfilled until I win the PGA,’’ 
said Watson, who has won five 
British Opens, two Masters and a 
U.S. Open. “It would mean a 
great deal to me to win. It would 
elevate my careeranextra notch.

“I had a 67at Oakmont in 1978,” 
he recalled. “It was really my 
only chance to win the PGA I lost 
in a playoff with John Mahaffey 
and Jerry Pate.”

Mets take 
two from 
the Cards
By Jim Donaghv 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — It wasn’t a shot 
heard around the world, just in 
Shea Stadium.

Kevin McReynolds hit a long 
three-run homer in a six-run sixth 
inning to spark the New York 
Mets to a 6-4 victory in the second 
game and a doubleheader sweep 
of the St. Louis Cardinals on 
Thursday.

"That may be the one ball that 
gets us rolling,” said McRey
nolds. who also homered in the 
Mets’ 5-1 victory in the opener.

The Mets have won four 
straight and seven of eight.

“It’s amazing what one swing 
can do for a team,” McReynolds 
said. “It was like a catapult that 
lyill get us over a barrier.”

What the sweep did exactly was 
get the Mets within 31-2 games of 
first-place Chicago in the Na
tional League East. The fourth- 
place Cardinals are 5 1-2 off the 
pace.

But talk is cheap, and the Mets 
are the team that was suppose to 
be in first place. Right?

“We weren’t doing the little 
things,” said Ron Darling, the 
winner of the opener. “It’s hard to 
describe, but we’re doing those 
things now and we have to keep 
doing them — it’s going down to 
the wire.”

The Cardinals led 3-0 behind 
Rick Horton in the second game 
after five innings. Manager Whi- 
tey Herzog was hoping for one 
more inning from Horton and 
then turn it over to Ken Dayley 
and Todd Worrell.

But before Dayley or Worrell 
got even a chance to warmup, the 
Mets sent 10 batters to the plate 
and six got hits. It was only the 
third time this season the Mets 
have come back to win from a 
three-run deficit.

"Horton threw a lot better than 
I expected.” St. Louis manager 
Whitey Herzog said. “I’m very 
pleased and I’ll start him again.” 

Juan Samuel led off the sixth 
with a single and Keith Hernan
dez was hit by a pitch. John 
Costello. 1-2. relieved and 
McReynolds hit a 2-2 pitch into 
ihc icfi-ficid seats for his 14th 
homer to tie the score. McRey
nolds has five homers and 14 RBIs 
in his last eight games.

It was only the second homer 
Costello has allowed in 36 2-3 
innings.

“The Mets are a good team.” 
Herzog said. “After McReynolds’ 
homer they got some flares.” 

With one out, Gregg Jefferies 
singled, stole second and scored 
on Barry Lyons’ double, his third 
hit of the game. Lyons moved to 
third on Elster’s bloop single to 
right and scored on Strawberry’s 
opposite-field double to left off 
Frank DiPino. Strawberry en
tered the game in the fifth as a 
pinch-hitter.

The final run of the inning 
scored on Gary Carter’s sacrifice 
ny.

“I’m pleased with the way I 
pitched.” said Horton, who was 
making his first start of the 
season. “I think Montreal is the 
team to beat. Their pitching is 
awfully good, but the Mets and 
Cubs will be tough, too.”

Jeff Musselman, 2-2, pitched 
one inning for the victory and 
Randy Myers got four outs for his 
17th save.

The Cardinas took a 1-0 lead 
against Sid Fernandez in the 
fourth inning on consecutive, 
two-out singles by Terry Pen
dleton, Jose Oquendo and Milt 
Thompson. Thompson’s RBI 
broke a streak of 37 2-3 innings in 
which the Mets’ had not allowed 
an earned run.

Vince Coleman tripled with one 
out in the fifth, and one out later, 
Pedro Guerrero hit his 11th 
homer, a drive into the left-field 
seats.

In the opener, the Mets beat 
Jose DeLeon. 11-11. for the first 
time in fourdecisions this season. 
DeLeon is 4-10 lifetime again.st 
New York.

DeLeon allowed six hits and 
five runs in 7 1-3 innings. He 
struck out eight, reaching the 
1,000 mark for his career when he 
fanned Strawberry to end the first 
inning. He leads the NL with 145 
strikeouts.

The Mets scored three runs in 
the second inning on McRey- 
ncdds’ leadoff homer and Keith 
Miller’s two-run double.

The Cardinals’ only run was 
unearned. Tony Pena reached on 
an error by second baseman 
Miller leading off the third, was 
sacrificed to second by DeLeon 
and scored on Smith’s bloop 
double down the right-field line.

Darling, 10-9, walked one and 
struck out three.
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Softbafl

Thursday’s results
A DIVISION TOURNAMENT -  Glenn Construc

tion defeated Cummings Insurance. 7-2, at Fitzge
rald Field. Bob Boucher, Jim Grimes and Merrill 
Myers had two hits apiece for Glenn. Dan 
Blanchette had two in defeat.

F arr’s nipped Lathrop Insurance, 17-16. Gary 
Dubiel had four hits, including a homer, for the 
winners while Dave Andrulitis and Bob Roy had 
three each with Andrulitis homering. Rich Belek^- 
wicz slammed two homers while Mike Crockett, 
Paul Frenette. Brian Dubiel and Rick Nicola added 
two each. Crockett and Frenette also homered. 
Kevin Busque cracked four hits in defeat while Bob 
Boland. Bob Farr and and Bob Odell added two 
apiece. Matt Kellie homered.

B DIVISION TOURNAMENT -  Highland Park 
Market beat Manchester Pizza. 9-7. at Nike Field. 
Joe Panaro had three hits, including a homer, for 
HPM. while Roy Gebhardt, John Zavodjancik and 
Alex Britnell added two apiece. John Hagearty and 
Chris Schaffer each clubbed a two-run homer. Keith 
Lindstrom, Kevin Comeau, Mike Arace and Tim 
Nicola added two each.

J&M Grinding defeated Awesome Audio. 11-7. Bill 
Wilson. Kevin Kelley, Tom Caravella and Tom 
Bielinda had three hits withthe latter homering. 
Scott Waters chipped in with two hits. Bill Hill, Paul 
McNamara. Dave Edwards and Stu Sibley had two 
each in defeat. Sibley and Todd Talaga each 
homered.

C DIVISION TOURNAMENT -  LM Gill beat 
Bidwell Spirit Shoppe, 6-3, at Robertson Park. Dan 
Brimley was the winning pitcher. Bill Lussier and 
Tom Maneggia had three hits each for the winners 
while Stan Harris homered. Mike Pastak had two in 
defeat.

Correnti Real Estate nipped Cox Cable, 7-6. Dave 
Ecscersrii had three hits while Jeff Dolin added two 
for the winners. Mike Correnti was the winning 
pitcher. Bill Houghtaling, Fred McVigh, Jim Kibly, 
Steve Pryor, Jack Busher and Rich Demaine had 
two hits each in defeat.

Little Leagae

IN BRIEF
Soccer Club sets tryouts

The Manchester Soccer Gub will hold 
tryouts for boys bom in 1976 on Wednesday, 
Aug. 16 and Wednesday, Aug.23 fora fall travel 
team. Boys should meet at Kennedy Road 
Field from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. on those dates. 
Any questions should be referred to Chris 
Silver at 647-3164 (day) or 646-5910 (evening).

Britsox fall to Harrisburg
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — Tony Longmire and 

Wes Chamberlin each hit home runs to lead the 
Harrisburg Senators to a 7-1 victory over the 
New Britain Red Sox in the Eastern League.

Chamberlain had three hits on Thursday and 
four RBI while Tommy Shields added an RBI 
single,

Steve Adams, 7-1, gained the victory for 
Harrisburg. Adams gave up six hits and struck 
out two.

Josias Manzanillo, 9-7. took the loss for New 
Britain.

Dave Milstein led New Britian with two 
singles.

Swimmer conquers strait
VICTORIA, British Columbia (AP) -  

Canadian distance swimmer Vicki Keith 
conquered the chill currents and waves of the 
19-mile-wide Strait of Juan de Fuca on 
Thursday but had to be helped from the surf.

The 28-year-old swim coach from Kingston, 
Ontario, finished the crossing from Port 
Angeles, Wash., in slightly more than 14 hours. 
She had estimated it could ta ke her as long as 20 
hours.

Keith is the first swimmer to make the 
crossing using the butterfly, one of the most 
demanding of swim strokes. Five others have 
made it swimming freestyle.

Keith landed on a driftwood-strewn beach 
.several hundred yards from the point where 
Marilyn Bell, the last person toswim the strait, 
finished 33 years ago. Bell swam freestyle and 
crossed in 10 hours, 39 minutes.

Toran drunk during accident
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los Angeles Raiders 

safety Stacey Toran had a blood-alcohol level 
more than three times the legal limit when he 
was killed in an automobile accident, the 
coroner’s office said Thursday.

The results of the toxological examination 
gave Toran’s blood alcohol level at .32 percent 
when he was killed last Saturday night, county 
coroner’s spokesman Bob Dambacher said.

Under state law, the legal limit at which a 
person is considered to be driving under the 
influence of alcohol is .10 percent.

To reach a blood alcohol level of .32 percent, 
a 154-pound person would have toquickly drink 
10 bottles of beer or 10 ounces of whiskey, 
according to the American Medical As.socia- 
tion’s "Family Medical Guide.”

Italian hoop fans excited
One of the world’s largest grain processing 

companies, Ferruzzi Finanziara SpA of Italy, 
appears to be having more success cornering 
the U.S. market in basketball players than it 
had in soybeans.

So far, the Italian conglomerate has netted 
Danny Ferry and Brian Shaw for its II 
Messaggero team in Rome, and overjoyed 
Italian basketball fans and optimistic U.S. 
.sports agents think it could become a trend.

SCOREBOARD
BasebaD

American League standings
A M B R IC A N  LR A O U R  

R a il CXvtflM
w L Pet. OB

Baltimore 58 54 .518
Toronto 57 57 .500 2
Boston 55 56 .495 2»/»
Cleveland 56 58 .491 3
Mllwoukee 56 99 .487 V/3
New York S3 61 .465 6
Detroit 41 73 .360 18

W M t iMvtUan
w L Pet. OB

Collfomlo 68 45 .602
Oaklond 69 46 .600 __
Konsas City 62 51 .549 6
Texos 60 S3 .531 8
MInnesoto 57 57 .500 11*/»
Seattle 55 99 .482 13'/j
Chlcooo 48 66 .421 20«/2

T hundov 's  O am tt
Ooklond 4, Chlcooo 1
Mllwoukee 10, Cleveland 3

Thursday’s result
SUMMER LITTLE LEAGUE -  Manchester No. 

1 and Bolton played to a 13-13 tie at Indian Notch 
Park. Jeff Damon, Mike Johnson and Dave Bottaro 
each pitched well. Eric Daring and Brett Dolan had 
three hits each while Pete Carlson and Paul Soler 
also hit well. Chris Duffy and Johnson played well in 
the field. For Boltop, Max Schardt pitched well 
while Cory Silver, Ryan Roth and Schardt paced the 
offense. Tim Citront and Silver played well in the 
field.

Texos 4, Detroit 1
Seattle 3, California I  10 Innings
Onlv gomes scheduled

Friday 's Oomes
Boston (Clemens 11.* and Smithson 

at Baltimore (MllockI M  and Ham isch 1-
5) , 7, 5:05 om .

AAllwoukee (Novarro W  and Knudson J- 
3) at Cleveland (Farrell 6-11 and Wonia 
0-0), 2, 5:05 p.m.

New York (Terrell 0-2) at MInnesoto 
(Rowlev 5-0), *:05 p.m.

Toronto (Flanogon 6-71 at Konsas City 
(Saberhogen 12-5), *:35 p.m.

Detroit (Tonona *0 ) at Texas (Brown 
10-4), 1:35 p.m.

Chicago (K ing 54) ot Seattle (Dunne 2-
6) , 10:05 p.m.

Oakland (Moore 144) at California 
(M.W Itt 7-9), 10:35 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
New Yark ot MInnesoto, 2:20 p.m. 
Oakland at ColltornIa, 3:20 p.m. 
Mllwoukee ot Cleveland, 7:05 p.m. 
Boston at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Konsos CItv, *:05 p.m. 
Detroit ot Texas. *:35 p.m.
Chlcooo at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

Sunday's Games 
Boston at Baltimore, 1:35 p.m, 
Mllwoukee ot Cleveland, 1:35 p.m.
New York at MInnesoto, 2:15 p.m. 
Toronto ot Kansas CItv, 2:35 pm. 
Oakland at Californio, 4:05 p.m.
Chlcooo at Seattle, 4:35 p.m.
Detroit ot Texas, 8:35 p.m.

NatlonalLeaguestandIngs
N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E  

Eoft Divitton

T H iS )feA R W fllE B w ir\ 
m p iR B T R o fb e r iO N 'K ' 
VbuKPSRRiRM/WcE.- 

DbUoWE05S3(S,7?/.89!!

W P M x w w /mViews

W L Pet. OB
Chlcooo 66 49 .574 —
Montreal 63 51 .553 7Vi
New York 62 52 .544 V/7
St. Louis 59 53 .577 5'/2
PIttsburoh 48 65 .425 17
PhliodelDhlo 46 68 .404 19'/j

Weft CMvWon
w L Pet. OB

Son Froncisco 66 49 .574 —
Houston 63 52 .548 3
Son Diego 58 57 .504 8
Onclnnotl 54 60 .474 11'/2
Los Anoeies 54 61 .470 12
Atlanta 46 68 .404 19'/3

Marlnera3,Angels2
S E A T T L E  C A L IFO R N IA

o b r h b l  o b r h b l
Revnids 2b 5 0 0 0 Wsntn dh 5 0 2 1
Brilev rf 5 0 0 0 Rov 2b 4 0 3 1
ADovIs dh 4 0 1 0  DWhIte cf 5 0 0 0
Leonard If 4 0 0 0 Joyner 1b 5 0 1 0
Coles 1b 3 1 1 0  A rm as rf 5 0 0 0
Cotto cf 4 1 1 2  COavIs If 4 0 0 0
Presley 3b 4 1 1 1  Schroedr c 4 0 0 0
Valle c 1 0 0 0 Howell 3b 3 1 2  0
MO Iaz ss 2 0 0 0 Schoftid ss 0 0 0 0
Vlzouet ss 0 0 0 0 KAndrs ss 2 1 0  0
Totals 32 3 4 3 Totals 37 2 • 3

S O C ^  020 000 000 1— 3
Collfomlo 002 000 000 0— 2

LOB— Seattle 5. CollfornloO. H R— Cotto (7), 
Presley (11). SB— Coles (4). S— MDla i, 

VIzQuel.
IP  H R E R  B B  SO

Seoftlo
Bonkhead 7 7 2 2 2 6
Comstock 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 2
MJockson Wr4-5 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
Schooler S.23 1 0 0 0 0 0

ColRonilo
CRnley L.13^ 9 4 3 3 4 12
Fraser 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
McClure 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

CRnley pitched to 2 betters In the lOth. 
H BP— Schofield by Bonkheod.
Umpires— Home, Scott; Rrst, Gordo; 

Second, Cousins; Third, Roe.
T— 2:54. A— 26,924.

-  Athletics 4. White Sox 1

Thursdoy's Games
Phltodelphlo 16, Chicago 13 
Son Francisco 4. Cincinnati 3 
New York 5, St. Louis 1, 1st gome 
New York 6, St. Louis 4, 2nd game 
Son Olego 13, Houston 3 
Only gomes scheduled

Ftidoy’s Gomes
Philadelphia (Cormon 3-11) ot Chicago 

(G.Moddux 13-0), 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smiley 9-6) ot Montreol 

(Longston 9-3), 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis (Terry 7-10) ot New York 

(Viola 1-0), 7:35 p.m,
Atlanta (Lllllaulst 7-  ̂ and Clary 3-1) at 

Son Diego (Benes 0-0 and Rasmussen 4- 
6), 2, 8:05 p.m.

Clndnnotl (Leery 7-9) at Houston (Rho
den 1-3), 8:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Belcher 8-10) ot Son Fron- 
clsco (LoCoss 6-7), 10:35 p.m.

Soturdoy's Gomes 
Clndnnotl at Houston, 2:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Chicogo, 4:05 p.m.
Los Angeles ot Son Frondsco, 4:05 

p.m.
St. Louis at New York, 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta ot Son Olego, 7:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh ot Montreal, 7:35 p.m. 

Sundoy’s Gomes
St. Louis ot New York, 1:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh ot Montreal, 1:35 p.m. 
Phllodelphlo at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
Clndnnotl at Houston, 2:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Son Frondsco, 4:35 

p.m.
Only gannes scheduled

O A K LA N D

RHdsn If 
Lonsfrd 3b 
DHdsn cf 
McGwIr 1b 
Stenbeh dh 
Jose rf 
Hossev c 
Phillips ss 
Gallego 2b

Totals

CH ICAGO
Ob r h bl

5 0 1 2  Gallghr cf
4 0 1 0  Retchr 2b
5 0 0 0 Catdern rf
3 0 0 0 R sk  dh
4 1 0  0 Lyons 1b
3 1 1 0  CMrtnz 3b 
3 0 0 0 LJohnsn If
2 1 0  1 Boston If
3 1 2  1 Karkovic c

<3ulllen ss 
32 4 S 4 Totals

6 6 0 
1 1 - 3 2  1

Umpires— Home, McCoy; First, Reed; 
Second, Johnson; Third, Phillips.

T— 2:46. A — 16,173.

National League results

Phillies 16. Cubs 13
American Leagueresults 
Brewers 10, Indians 3

M IL W A U K E E
Ob r h bl

Moiltor 3b 
Gantnr 2b 
Braggs If 
Yount cf 
Brock 1b 
Meyer dh 
Vaughn pr 
COBrIen c 
Felder rf 
Polldor ss 
Totals

5 1 2  0 
4 3 3 0 
4 2 2 0
4 3 4 2
5 1 1 0  
2 0 2 5 
0 0 0 0 
5 0 3 3 
5 0 1 0  
5 0 0 0

39 10 18 10

C L E V E L A N D
Ob r h bl

Browne dh 
POBrIn 1b 
Carter If 
Snyder ss 
Jacoby 3b 
Belle rf 
Komnsk cf 
Skinner c 
Fermln 2b

5 1 2  0 
5 0 1 0  
5 1 2  0 
5 1 3  2 
3 0 2 0
3 0 11
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0

PH ILA

Dvkstro cf 
Then ss 
VHoves rf 
Kruk If 
Jordan 1b 
CHayes 3b 
Daulton c 
Jeltz 2b 
ONeol p 
Mulhtnd p 
DwMpv ph 
MeW Im s p 
Ready ph 
Frhwrth p 
Herr ph 
Parrett p

o b r h b l
5 1 1 0  
5 1 1 0
4 3 1 0
5 5 4 3 
5 3 3 4 
5 0 2 3 
5 1 1 3  
4 1 3  0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 2  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals

CH ICAGO

Walton cf 
Sndbrg 2b 
OwSmth If 
Groce 1b 
Webster rf 
Law  3b 
Ramos 3b 
Schlraldl p 
Ounston ss 
GIrardI c 
Berryhlll c 
Pico p 
Kllgus p 
Sondrsn p 
SWIIson p 
Lancostr p 
McCInd 3b

37 3 12 3 Totals 43 16 17 IS Totals

Mllwaiikoo 3oi 030 301— 10
Otvotand 000 020 lOO—  3

D P— Cleveland 1. LO B— Mllwoukee 8, 
Cleveland 10. 28— Meyer, Yount. HR—  
Snyder (13). SB— AAoIttor (18), Gontner 2(20), 
Felder (18). S— Broggs. SF— AAever2, Belle.

IP H R E R  B B  SO
Mllvmukoo

HIguero W,$-4 
Fossos 
August 

CtevolorMi 
Block L,9-9 
Yett
Wlckonder

5 2-3 10
1 1-3 2
2 0

4 8 6 6 2 1
3 6 3 3 0 1
2 4 1 1 1 0

Black pitched to 2 batters In the 5th. 
Umpires— Home, Merrill; Rrst, Po- 

lermo; Second, Oenkinger; Third,
Tschido.

T— 2:41. A — 15,536.

Rangera 4. TIgera 1
D ET R O IT

Pettis cf 
Tram m I ss 
Whitakr 2b 
Lynn If 
Bergmn 1b 
Nokes dh 
Lemon rf 
Strange 3b 
Heath c

Totals

T E X A S
Ob r h bl

3 0 0 0 Espy cf
3 0 0 0 Pafnner 1b 
1 0 0 0 Baines dh
4 0 0 0 Sierra rf 
4 1 1 0  Franco 2b 
4 0 1 0  Incavigll If 
4 0 0 1 Buechel 3b 
3 0 0 0 Kreuter c
3 0 0 0 Kunkel ss 

Manria ss 
29 1 2 1 Totals

Ob r h  bl
3 0 1 0
3 1 0  0
4 0 11
3 1 1 1
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  
2 0 2 0 
1 0  1 0

32 410 4

Detroit 000 000 001— 1
Texos 100 001 11x— 4

E — Kunkel. D P — D etro it  1. L O B —  
Detroit 7, Texas 7. 2B— Baines, Kunkel, 
okes HR— Sierra (19), Kreuter (2), Incavigtia 
(15). SB— Stronge (1), Pettls30).S— Espy.

IP H R E R  B B  SO
Detroit

Alexonder L,5-13 
Texas

Ryan W,13-7 
Russell S,25

10 2 3

1 6 13
0 0 1

0 1-3 2 
2-3 0

U m p I r e s— Home, Morrison; Rrst, 
Evans; Second, Welke; Third, Shulock. 

T-3:03. A-05,266.

Thuraday’a Home Runs
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E

Sierra (19), Kreuter (2), Incavlgllo (15), 
Ror>gers; Snyder (13), Indians; Cotto (7), 
Presley (11), Mariners.
N AT IO N A L  L E A G U E  

Kruk (6), Daulton (8), Reody (6), Jordon 
(7), Phi I lies; Sandberg 2 (21), Cubs; 
McReynolds2(14),Mets; Guerrero (11), 
Cordlnols; Quinones (8), Reds; Williams (6), 
Gionts; Templeton (4), Podres.

4 2-3 
1-3

1
1- 3
2- 3

2
ONeol pitched to 3 batters In the 3rd. 
P B — GIrardI.
U m p ire s— H om e, D a v id so n ;  Fi rst,  

Bonin; Second, Harvey; Third, Hirschbeck. 
T— 3:30. A— 36,745.

Giants 4. Rada 3
a N C IN N A T I

Quinons 2b 
Rchdsn ss 
ED av Is cf 
Roomes rf 
Wnghm oh 
YongbId If 
Griffey ph 
Bnzngr 1b 
Oliver c 
Modlsn 3b 
Scudder p 
Collins ph 
Dibble p 
Oester ph 
Charlton p 
Totals

o b r h b l
4 1 1 3  
4 3 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
3 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 

31 3 4 3

SA N  FR A N

Butler cf 
RThmp 2b 
WCIork 1b 
Mitchell If 
M W Im s 3b 
Sherldn rf 
Kennedy c 
Bedrosn p 
Uribe ss 
Draveky p 
Mnwrng c

Totals

CtacInfNrtl 000 000 03B-3
Son Froncisco 011 020 OOx— 4

OP— Son Froncisco 1. LOEl— Cincinnati 2, 
San  F ra n c isc o  7. 2 B — Y o un gb lood , 

W C Ia rk ,  M o W i l M a m s ,  M o d lso n .  3 B —  
Sherldon. HR— MaWllllam s (6), Ojlnones 
(8). SB — Butler (18).

IP  H R E R  B B  SO
Ctacinnotl

Scudder L,2-S 5 4 4 4 7 0
Dibble 2 1 0 0 0 4
Chorlton 1 0 0 0 0 2

Son Fm nc lKe
Drovecky W,1-0 8 4 3 3 1 5
Bedrosn S,15 1 0 0 0 0 2

Umpires— Home, Halllon; First, Ren
nert; Second, Runge; Third, Engel.

T— 2:09. A — 34.810.

Meta 5. Cardinals 1

STLO U IS
c

Coleman If 
OSmIth ss 
M Thm p cf 
Guerrer 1b 
Pnditn 3b 
Oaufnd 2b 
Bm nsky rf 
DoV ley p 
Oulsnbry p 
TPeno c 
Wolling ph 
PognozzI c 
DeLeon p 
Morris rf 
Totals 34

First Gome 
N EW  YO R K  

b r h bl Ob r  t
5 0 0 0 Miller 2b 
4 0 11 Somuel cf
3 0 0 0 HJhnsn 3b
4 0 2 0 Strwbry rf 
4 0 1 0  McRyIds If
3 0 1 0  Mogodn 1b
4 0 1 0  Teufel 1b 
0 0 0 0 Sasser c
0 0 0 0 Corter c 
2 1 0  0 Elster ss
1 0 0 0 Darllr>g p 
1 0  0 0
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0

1 7 1 Totals 29 S 7 S

National League leaders
Based on 313 ot Bots.

N AT IO N A L  L E A G U E
bl 0 AB R H Pet.
4 0 1 2 TGwynn SD 115 446 64 151 .339
3 0 1 0 WCIark SF 115 422 78 142 .336
3 1 1 0 LSmlth Atl 92 336 65 112 .333
4 0 0 0 Groce Chi 98 349 46 109 .312
3 2 11 Guerrero StL 113 391 40 120 .307
3 1 1 0 Mitchell SF 110 384 73 113 .294
0 0 0 1 Raines Mon 99 343 57 101 .294
3 0 0 0 Oouendo StL 112 393 44 115 .293
1 0  11 HJohnson N Y 107 392 81 114 .291
2 1 0  0 ONelll O n 91 334 39 96 .287
3 0 1 0 Heme aunt

StLouls 001 000 000— 1
New York 010 000 02 x -S

E— Miller. LO B— StLouls 9, New York6. 
2B— M iller, OSmIth, HJohnson. H R —  
McRevnolds (13). SB— Oouendo (2),
McReynolds (13). S— DeLeon. SF— Teufel.

IP  H R  E R  B B  SO
StLouls
DeLeon L,1M1 7 1-3 6 5 5 4 8
Dayley 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Oulsnbry 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
New York 
Darling W,10-9 1 19 7

H BP— Somuel by DeLeon, MThompson by 
Darling. B K — Oorllng.

Umpires— Home, Marsh; Rrst, Hohn; 
Second, Wendelstedt; Third, Dorling.

T— 2:49.

Mets6,Cardlnala4

Mitchell, Son Francisco, 36; GOavIs, 
Houston, 27; HJohnson, New York, 27; 
Strawberry, New York, 25; EOovIs, Clfv 
clnr>otl, 23; Sandberg, Chicago, 21; 
WCIark, Son Francisco, 18; LSmlth. At- 
tanto, 17.

Runs Bottad In
Mitchell, Son Francisco, 100; WCIork, 

Son Froncisco, 83; Guerrero, StLouls. 75; 
HJohnson, New York, 71; GDovIs, Hous
ton, 70; EDavIs, Cincinnati, 68; Murray, 
Los Angeles, 67; DaMurphy, Atlanta, 64. 

Pitching (10 Decislens) 
DeMortInez, Montreal, 12-2, .857; Dar

win, Houston, 10-3, .769; Fernandez, New 
York, 9-3, .750; Garrelts, San Francisco, 
9-3, .750; Langston, Montreal, 9-3. .750; 
Scott, Houston, 17-6, .739; Reuschel, ^ n  
Francisco, 13-5, .722; BleleckI, Chicago. 
12-5, .706.

Ob r  h bl
5 0 1 0  
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
2 1 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0
4 0 2 0 
3 0 1 0

35 1 10 1

Ooktand 000 200 o n — 4
Otlcoge 000 000 010— 1

E— CMortInez. D P — Oakland 1. LO B —  
O a k l a n d  8, C h i c a g o  10.  2 8  —  
KorkovIce.Rsk, Gallego. SB— Guillen (31). 
S— Guillen. SF— Phillips.

IP  H R  E R  B B  SO
Oakland

SDavIs W.12-5 
Nelson
Eckersley S,23 

Chicogo
Rosenberg L,38 
McCarthy 
Pall

STLO U IS

Colemon If 
OSmIth ss 
Guerrer 1b 
Bm nsky rf 
Pnditn 3b 
Oauend 2b 
MThm p cf 
TPena c 
Horton p 
Costello p 
D IPIno p 
(Oulsnbry p 
LIndmn ph

Totals

Second Game
N EW  YO R K

Ob r h bl
5 1 1 0  
5 0 0 0 
4 1 1 2  
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 0 1 0
3 0 2 2
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

36 4 9 4

Correon rf 
Mussim n p 
Corter ph 
Aose p 
HJhnsn 3b 
Samuel cf 
Hrnndz 1b 
McRytds If 
Teufel 2b 
Myers p 
Jefferls 3b 
Lyons c 
Elster ss 
Frndez p 
Str¥rt>rv rf 
Totals

ob r h  bl
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
5 1 2  0 
2 1 1 0
4 1 2  3 
4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 0
4 1 3  1 
4 1 2  0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 11

34 6 13 6

StLouls 000 120 010-^
New York 000 006 OOx— 6

D P — StLouls 2. LO B— StLouls 7, New 
York 8.2fl— Lyons 2, Stravrberry, Pendleton, 
M T h o m p s o n .  3 B — C o l e m a n .  H R —  

G u e rre ro  (11), M c R e v n o l d s  (14). S B —  
Jefferies (12). SF— Corter.

IP  H R E R  B B  SO
StLouls

Horton 5 6 2 2 0 0
Costello L,1-2 1-3 4 4 4 0 0
DIPIno 0 1 0 0 0 0
Oulsnbry 2 2-3 2 0 0 2 1

New York 
Frndez
Mussim n W.2-2 
Aose
M yers S,17

1 1 
0 0

Ob r  h bl
6 2 2 2
5 4 4 4
6 2 4 1
4 1 2  1
5 0 1 0  
2 1 0  1 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
5 1 4  2 
4 2 1 2  
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

43 1318 13

5 6
1 1 
1 2-3 1 
1 1-3 1

Horton pitched to 2 batters in the6th, DIPIno 
pitched to 1 batter in the 6th.

H B P — Hernandez by Horton.
U m p ire s-H o m e , Hohn; First, W endel

stedt; Second, Darling; Third, Marsh.
T— 3:10. A-48,712.

PadrealS.AatroaS
HOUSTON SAN  D IEG O

o b r h b l  o b r h b l

Phllodelphlo 012 072 400— 16
Chicogo 308 003 000— 13

E— Walton. L O B — Phllodelphlo 8, Chi
cogo 9. 2B— Groce, Kruk, GIrardI. Jeltz, 
Sondberg. H R— Sondberg 2 (21), Kruk(6), 
Daulton (8). Ready (6), Jordan (7).
SB— DwSmIth (5), Dykstra (28). S— Pico, 
Sonderson. SF— CHayes.

IP  H R E R  B B  SO
Phllodelphlo

ONeol 2 5 5 5 2 2
Mulholand 1 6 5 5 1 0
McW lllm s 1 1 0 0 0 2
Frohwirth 2 6 3 3 1 1
Parrett W.9-4 3 0 0 0 0 2

Chicogo 
Pico 
Kllgus 
Sondrsn 
SWIIson L,5-1 
Lancoster 
Schlraldl

Yelding cf 
CRnIds ss 
Doran 2b 
DaSmIth p 
GDavIs 1b 
Gomlnit 3b 
Puhl If 
Agosto p 
Splimn ph 
Andersn p 
Romlrz ss 
Anthony rf 
Trevino c 
Forsch p 
Dorwin p 
BHotchr If

4 0 1 0  Roberts If 
4 0 1 2  RAIom r 2b
3 1 0  0 TGwynn cf
0 0 0 0 Abner cf
4 0 0 0 Jonr>es rf 
4 0 1 0  Wynne rf
1 0 0 0 CMrtnz 1b
0 0 0 0 Pgirulo 3b
1 0 0 0 Sontlogo c
0 0 0 0 Tmpttn ss
1 0 0 0 GHarrIs p 
4 0 0 0 DnMrph p 
3 1 2  0
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0
2 1 1 0

2 2 1
2 3 2
1 3 4 
0 0 0 
1 2 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
1 2 2 
0 1 1
3 3 1
2 0 0 
0 0 0

Ob r  h bl
4 0 1 0  
4 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
1 1 0  0
4 1 2  3 
4 1 1 0
3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 32 3 6 3 Totals 311317 13

Houston 100 020 
Son Dtago 431 003 30x— 13

E — Santiago, TGwynn, Andersen. D P —  
Houston 1, Son Olego 1. LOB— Houston 4, Son 
Dlego6.2B— Pogitarulo, Templeton.
3B— RAIomor. HR— Templeton (4). SB—  
Doran (18). S— GHorrIs. S F — Roberts, 
James.

IP H  R E R  BB  SO
Houstan
Forsch L,3-4 1 1-3 7 7 7 0
Darwin 12-3 2 1 1 0
Agosto 2 2 0 0 0
Andersen 2 6 5 4 1
DaSmIth 1 0 0 0 1
Son Dtago
GHorrIs W,5-6 8 6 3 2 2
DnMrphv 1 0 0 0 0

Umpires— Home, Froemming; Rrst, 
Loyne; Second, DeMuth; Third, RIppley. 

T— 2:43. A-16,760.

American League leaders
BoM d on 333 at Boti.

A M E R IC A N  LEAO UE

BASEBALL  
American Ltoou*

M IL W A U K E E  B R E W E R S — Placed Rob 
Deer, oultlelder, on the ISd ov  dlwbledllst. 
Called up Greg Voughn, outfielder, from 
Denver of the American Association.

N EW  YO R K  Y A N K E E S — Claimed Rich 
Gossoge, pitcher, off waivers from the San 
Francisco Giants.

S E A T T L E  M A R IN ER St-S Igned  David 
Evans, pitcher.

Notional Looguo
ST. LO U IS  C A R D IN A LS— Activated Jim 

Llndemon, first basennan^tutflelder, from the 
2)<lav disobled list. Ploced Leon Durham, 
first baseman, on the ISd oy  disabled list.

Eostem Lootuo
A L B A N Y  Y A N K E E S -C a lle d  up Don 

Romon, Inflelder, from Prince William of the 
Carolina League.

BA SKET BA LL
Notional Basketball Association

W ASH ING TO N  B U L L E T S — Signed Doug 
Roth, center.

Conitnontal Baskotboll Association 
S A N T A  B A R B A R A  I S L A N D E R S —  

Nomed Scott Lemere director of public 
relations.

FOOTBALL
National FooRm ii  Looauo

N EW  O R L E A N S  SA IN T S— Signed Wavne 
Martin, defensive end, toofour-vearcontract.

N EW  Y O R K  JE T S— Releosed Tony Miller, 
running back.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockov League

N EW  J E R S E Y  D E V IL S — Signed Roland 
Melanson, goaltender.

N EW  Y O R K  R A N G E R S— Signed Corev 
Mlllen, center.

Western Hockey League 
S E A T T L E  T H U N D E R B IR D S — Named

Peter Anholt head coach.
HORSE RAC ING

R IV E R  DOW NS— Suspended Gllberto
Lolz, lockev, for *0 dovs and flned him 32S0 
otter he wos found to possess anelectrical 
device In the gate before the stort of the 

second race Julv2*.
SOCCER

Molar Indoor Soccer League
ST. LO U IS  ST O R M — Named E rv  Pesek Jr. 

general manager; Robert J. Wilber vice 
president of marketing; David Yonti public 
relations director; and John Porks odvertls- 
Ingandpromotlonsmanaoer.

CO LLEGE
C O LG AT E— Named Bob Roth, Paul 

Aiello ond M ike Lonergan assistant basket
ball coaches.

C O LO RADO — Suspended Keith Pontitlet, 
comerbock, from the football team after he 
was charged with m irddegree assault.

IN D IANA , PA.— Named Owen Dougherty 
baseball coach.

K A N SA SST A T E — DeclaredGreg Washing
ton, wide receiver, academically Ineligible 
tor the upcom Ing football season.

N A V Y — Named Ron Llevendog men's 
gymnastics coach; Carry Yuen women's 
gymnastics cooch; Richard Delodrier 
nnen's ond women's fencing coach; and 
Kylor Whitaker ossistant men's basketball 
coach.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA — Named Julie Sorlero 
head women's boskelboll coach.

SAN  FRA N C ISC O — Nomed M ike Condau 
director of operotlons.flcket manager.

SAN  JO SE  STA T E— Named Benny 
White, John Coughron, and Brad Winslow 
assistant basketball coaches.

W ASH ING TO N  U.— Named Paul Martel 
running bocks coach; Rhod Reaves 
receivers coach; and Dan Allison defensive 

backs coach.
W E S L E Y  C D L L E G E — Named Joe Wv- 

sock offensive line coach; Chip Knapp 
linebackers coach; M ike  Dross defensive line 
coach; and Richard Blscoyort receivers 
coach. Named Charles McGIInn head men's 
soccer coach.

YO U N G STO W N  ST A T E— Announced that 
Jim Cleamons, head basketball coach, 

has resigned to become an oulstont coach 
with the Chicago Bulls.

3* 4 3 4

0 A B R H Pet.
Boggj Bsn 107 418 71 143 342
Puckett M in 113 450 55 153 .340
Uinsford Oak 103 375 48 124 .331
ADavIs Sea 95 335 57 110 .328
Yount MM 113 438 73 143 .326
Sax N Y 111 457 63 147 .322
Baines Tex 108 380 61 121 .318
Sierra Tex 112 445 73 140 .315
Franco Tex 420 63 132 .314
Greenwell Bsn

.
98 397 122 .307

Home Kuns
McGrIff, Toronto, 30; Deer, Milwaukee, 

23; Whitaker, Detroit, 23; BJackson, Kan
sas CItv, 22; Carter, Cleveland, 22; Tet- 
tieton, Baltimore, 22; Esaskv, Boston, 20; 
McGwire, Oakland, 20.

Runs Buffed In
Sierra, Texas, 12; Franco, Texos, (0; 

Mottlngly, New York, 7»; Yount, M ll
woukee, 74; Carter, Cleveland, 73; Leon
ard, Seattle, 72; McGrIff, Taronto, 71; 
Esaskv, Boston, 70.

Pitching ( I*  Decislens)
Blvleven, California, 11-2, .846; Swin

dell, Cleveland, 133, .*13; Gordon, Kan
sas CItv, 1S4, .763; Williamson, Balti
more, 9-3, .730; Bankhead, Seattle, 11-4, 
.733; Stewart, Oakland, 1*4, .777; SOavIs, 
Oaklond, 12-3. .706; Saberhogen, Kansas 
CItv, 12-3, .706.

Top 1988-89 performances
Flayer/Team PIS. Avg.

Michael Jordan, Chicago 2,633 32.5

Karl Malone, Utah 2,326 29.1

Clyde Drexler, Portland 2,123 27.2

Dominique Wilkins, Allania 2,099 26.2

Akeem Olajuwon, Houston 2,034 24.8

Terry Cummings, Milwaukee 1,629 22.9

Magic Johnson, Los Angeles 1,730 22.5

Bernard King, Washinglon 1,674 20.7

T V

T o d a y
5 p.m. —,Red Sox at Orioles 

(2), Channel 38, WTIC 
5 p.m. — Golf: PGA Cham

pionship, ESPN 
7:30 p.m. — Cardinals at 

Mets, SportsChannel 
8 p.m. — Yankees at Twins, 

Channel 11, WPOP

GoU
PGA Tournament scores

HAW THORN WOODS, III. (AP) —
Graded scores Thursday otter the tirst
round ot the 71st PG A  *1.2 rnllllon Champion-
ship on the par-36-3A— 72,7,lZ7-vord, Kemper 
Lakes Golf Club Course :
M ike Reid 32-34-M
Leonard Thompson 33-33— 66
Tom Watson 34<J3-*7
Tom Kite 32-35-67
O irls Perry 33-34-67
Ben Crenshaw 3 ^ 3 3 -M
Ian Woosnam 35-33— 68
Phil Blockmor 34-34-6*
Dove Rummells 34-34— M
Arnold Palmer 31-37— 68
Jock Nlcktous 34G4— 68
M ark O 'Meara 35-33— 68
Loren Roberts 33-36— 69
David Edwards 36-33— 69
Scott Hoch 36-33— 69
Tim Simpson 36-33-69
Hubert Green 35-34-69
Tom Purtier 33-36-69
Andy North 34-35— 69
Steve Etklngton 35-34-69
Nick Price 35-35— 70
Stu Inorohom 37-33— 70
M ark McCumber 36-34— 70
Scott Simpson 33-37— 70
Dovkj Frost 37-33-70
Steve Pole 34-36— 70
Curtis Strange 34-36— 70
Dor Poolev 33-37— 70
Andy Bean 35-35— 70
Mike Hutbert 31-39— 70
Brod Bryant 33<J7— 70
Peter Jacobsen 3604— 70
Tommy Arm our III 35-35— 70
Wavne Grodv 3505— 70
Bruce Lletzke 36-34-70
Nick Faldo 3307— 70
Ed Florl 34-36— 70
Kenny Perry 3S06— 71
Brian Tennyson 3605— 71
Don Pohl 35-36— 71
Greg Twiggs 3635— 71
M ark WIebe 35-36— 71
Gory Koch 35-36— 71
Joev SIndelor 3605— 71
Blaine McCalllster 32-39— 71
Crolo Stodler 37-34— 71
Lorry Nelson 36-35— 71
Jodie Mudd 33-38— 71
Steve Jones 37-34— 71
Bob Gilder 32-^0— 72
Howard Twltty 35-37-72
Seve Bollesteros 3408— 7?
Jim  Holtet 34-38— 72
Buddy Gardner 36-36— 72
Ted Schulz 35-37— 72
Isoo AokI 37-35— 72
Jose M arla  Olozobol 38-35-73
Ronnie Block 3706-73
Jeff Jackson 3706-73
Dovls Love III 3805— 73
Jim Gallogher, Jr. 39-34— 73
Gil Morgan 35-38— 73
Lorry Mize 35-38— 73
Bob Betley 39-34— 73
Raymond Floyd 37-36— 73
Chip Beck 38-35-73
Scott Verplonk 3637— 73
Robert Wrenn 35-38-73
LIndv Miller 34-39— 73
Curt Byrum 37-36— 73
Tom Byrum 34-39-73
John Mohaftey 36-37— 73
Fred Couples 35-38— 73
Doug Tewell 36-37— 73
Billy Androde 34-39— 73
Jock Lewis 38-35— 73
Shawn McEntee 39-35-74
Rov Freeman 3509— 74
Rick Morton 3638— 74
Lee Trevino 37<J7_74
Andrew Mogee 3509— 74
Chris Mitchell 38-36-74
Steve Spray 3608— 74
John Huston 3638— 74
Clarence Rose 35-39— 74
Bernhard Longer 3638-74
Lannv Wodkins 3509— 74
Billy Rov Brown 3638-74
Roger Moltble 3638— 74
Jay Don Bloke 3806— 74
Greg Norman 34-40— 74
Paul Azlnger 3638— 74
Pavne Stewart 37-37— 74
Ian Baker-Finch 3638— 74
Bill Britton 3639— 75
Don Forsmon 34^1— 75
Jeff Slumcn 3609— 75
Jim CIchra 3906— 75
Brod Faxon 3807— 75
Bobby Wodkins 40-35— 75
John Jackson, Jr. 3906— 75
Ken Green 3807— 75
Bob Lohr 3906— 75
Bobby Heins 3609— 75
M ark Brooks 3906— 75
Fuzzy Zoeller 3807— 75
Donnie Hammond 35^0— 75
Corev Pavln 3609— 75
Joe DzakI 3609-75
Sammy Rachels 37.39— 76
M ike Donald 37.39l_76
Scott Davis 37.39— 76
Dave Stockton 37-39— 76
Gene Fleger 37.39— 76
Ken Allard 37.39— 76
Gene Sauers 36^40-76
Dave Barr 4006— 76
Mike Sullivan 3907— 76
Hal Sutton 37-391-76
Robert Boyd 37-40— 77
David Ogrin 34-45-77
Bob Mann 37̂ 40— 77
Jerry Tucker 37..40-77
Gregg Jones 39-38— 77
Russ Cochran 39-38— 77
Ron Viosich 41-36-77
Robert Gibbons 39-38— 77
Don Brigham 3641— 77
Ed Teresa 4007— 77
Bob Tway 39.39— 70
Bob Groff 39-39— 70
Bob Klein, Jr. 4008— 78
Fulton Allem 3940— 79
Bob Ford 3841— 79
David Graham 4009— 79
Ralph Londrum 39-40— 79
Kenn') Knox 37-42— 79

League leaders 
who played for 

pennant winners

NBA ‘Early 
Entry’ | 
Draftees I

Number
Category ot players

Runs scored 61

Home Runs 49

Runs Batted In 47

Slugging average 47

Total Bases 43
Hits 41

Doubles 36

Stolen Bases 35

Walks 35

Triples 34

Batting average 29

;Note-Walks: since 1913 in AL, 1910 in NL; 
RBI's: since 1907; ali others: since 1901.)

N E A  G R A P H IC S
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IN BRIEF
Winter games canceled

LAS LENAS, Argentina (AP) — The first 
Pan American Winter Games, to be held next 
month at this Andes mountain resort, are 
canceled due to lack of snow, officials said 
Thursday.

In addition to the lack of snow that nearly 
forced suspension of the just-concluded 
Women’s World Cup downhill and Super “G" 
races, a lack of funding was cited.

"Just look out the window,” a spokesman for 
the said, his arm pointing to slopes marred by 
patches of brown earth and skiers in 
shirtsleeves and sunglasses basking in the 
sunshine.

The formal decision will be announced 
shortly by the Argentine Olympic Committee, 
he said, adding that representatives met 
Wednesday and decided to recommend cancel
lation to the full committee.

Approximately 400 athletes — men and 
women from 14 nations — had been expected to 
compete in the event, originally scheduled for 
Sept. 3-15 at this resort 800 miles west of Buenos 
Aires. Events were to include both alpine and 
nordic skiing competition.

Saints sign top pick
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Wayne Martin, the 

New Orleans Saints first-round draft pick, 
signed a four-year contract Thursday, so it’s 
nine down and 19 to go for NFLteams coming to 
terms with their No. 1 choices.

“We paid a lot of money for him but that’s 
what you have to do these days,” said Jim 
Finks, the Saints president and general 
manager. “We met the market and the market 
is steep now.”

Although no terms were announced, both 
Martin, a defensive end from Arkansas, and 
agent Kevin Scanlon were happy with it.

The Times-Picayune, quoting sources, said 
Martin’s deal is worth $1.99 million.

Scanlon said Tom Ricketts, the 24th pick 
overall got $1.78 million from Pittsburgh, and 
Steve Atwater, the 20th choice signed for $1.95 
million with Denver. Both signed four-year 
contracts.

While 19 teams have failed to sign their 
first-round pick, the Dallas Cowboys have 
signed two — Troy Aikman, the No. 1 choice in 
the regular draft, and Steve Walsh, the top pick 
in the supplemental draft.

Martin. 6-foot-4 and 284 pounds, said he 
hoped to be ready by the Saints’ second 
preseason game Aug. 19. at Buffalo. He will 
watch Saturday when the Saints play host to 
the Indianapolis Colts and fly back to training 
camp in La Crosse, Wis., with the team 
Sunday.

Jackson won’t be reinstated
COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) — Commissioner A. 

Bartlett Giamatti has turned down a request to 
consider reinstating “Shoeless” Joe Jackson to 
major league baseball, saying he did not "wish 
to play God with history.”

Jackson, who died in 1951 at the age of 63 in 
his native South Carolina, was one of eight 
Chicago White Sox players banned from 
ba.seball for their part in the infamous 1919 
“ Black Sox Scandal.”

In a letter to South Carolina state Sen. Ernest 
Passailaigue. Giamatti said he and other 
commissioners have received letters urging 
them to review Jackson’s case. Passailaigue 
made the letter public on Thursday.

Passailaigue wrote the commissioner July 17 
about a resolution passed by the state Senate in 
June asking Giamatti to reinstate Jackson. In 
his letter, the Charleston Democrat, who 
sponsored the resolution, asked the commis
sioner to consider Jackson’s case.

Jackson and seven other Chicago players 
were accused of throwing the 1919 World Series 
to Cincinnati for money from gamblers. A jury 
found all eight players innocent of attempting 
to “defraud the public,” but that did not stop 
Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
from banning them from baseball.

McCarron to be Inducted
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y. (AP) -  Jockey 

Chris McCarron, the late trainer Jim W. 
Maloney and three horses — including Alydar, 
horse racing’s most famous also-ran — were 
inducted today into the National Musuem of 
Racing Hall of Fame.

The other horses inducted were the mare 
Affectionately and the colt Black Gold.

McCarron, 34. rode Horse of the Year 
Alysheba to seven victories last year, including 
the Breeders’ Cup Classic. He was the regular 
rider for both Alysheba and John Henry, who 
rank first and second, respectively, in all-time 
earnings.

McCarron won Eclipse Awards in 1974 and 
1980. joining Steve Cauthen as the only rider to 
win as both an apprentice and journeyman 
McCarron has led the North American 
earnings list three times, and through 1988 had 
earned more than $100 million in purses.

Maloney, son of flat and steeplechase trainer 
Edward Maloney, saddled 42 stakes winners in 
49 years of training. He won the Travers Stakes 
with Loud in 1970 and finished 1-2 in the 1982 
Alabama Stakes with Broom Dance and Too 
Chic.

Lewis may get world mark
MALMO, SWEDEN (AP) -  Carl Lewis 

didn’t beat Ben Johnson’s meet record, but he 
could get the world 100-meter record by default 
because of the Canadian’s admitted use of 
steroids.

“If it happens, that’s great,” Lewis said. “If 
not, we’ll have to continue the fight against 
drug use in our sport.”

Lewis opened his second European tour this 
summer with a victory Thursday night, easing 
to a 10.13 clocking in the 100 in the star-studded 
Mai Galan invitational track meet.

Johnson set the meet record of 10.05 here two 
years ago, six weeks before winning the 
100-meter gold medal in a world-record 9.83 in 
the World Championships at Rome.

That time still stands as a world record. But 
the International Amateur Athletic Federa
tion track and field’s world govern ng body 
plans to disqualify athletes retroactively and 
expunge their results if they confess later to 
taking drugs.

Amazing Ryan nearly does it again
By The Associated Press

Nolan Ryan, who once threw four 
no-hitters in a two-year span, now has 
five near-misses in two seasons.

For the fifth time in his career, 
Ryan lost a no-hit bid in the ninth 
inning when Dave Bergman singled 
with one out as the Texas Rangers 
beat the Detroit Tigers 4-1 Thursday 
night.

“ Don’t get me wrong. I was glad I 
got the hit,” Bergman said. “I was 
doing the best I could, but I was 
almost feeling, ‘What am I doing on 
the same field with Nolan Ryan?’ ” 

Bergman, a .260 batter, lined an 0-1 
pitch for an opposite-field single to 
left.

“Anytime you come that close 
you’re disappointed, but I realize the 
last six outs are the toughest,” Ryan 
said. “In that situation, you just hope 
if they hit the ball good, they hit it at 
somebody.”

Three other times this season, the 
42-year-old Ryan took a no-hitter into 
the eighth inning, and he also went 8 
1-3 innings with a no-hitter last .season 
when he was still with the Houston 
Astros. But in each case he failed to 
pitch his sixth no-hitter and become 
the oldest to throw a no-hitter.

Cy Young was 41 when he did it in 
1908. Ryan threw his record fifth 
no-hitter for Houston in 1981 after he 
pitched four in a two-year span for 
California from 1973-75.

In other AL games, it was Oakland 
4, Chicago 1; Milwaukee 10, Cleveland 
3, and Seattle 3, California 2 in 10 
innings.

Ryan, whose fastball was timed at a 
high of 96 mph, lost this no-hitter on a 
breaking pitch.

“I knew he was trying to turn the 
ball over a lot, so I was staying back, 
waiting on the ball a little more,” 
Bergman said. “He happened to 
throw a ball where I was swinging.” 

Ryan, 13-7, struck out 13, giving him 
4,986 for his career, and won his 286th 
game. He also passed the 200- 
strikeout mark forthe 13th seasonand 
the 10-strikeout mark in a game for 
the 193rd time in his 21-year career.

After Bergman singled. Matt Nokes 
followed with a double. That finished 
Ryan, who threw 149 pitches on a 
78-degree night, cool for Texas in 
August.

“Early in the game. I didn’t have 
command of my pitches,” Ryan said. 
“The cool weather helped me take it 
into the ninth. If it was as hot as it was 
the last time I pitched here. I’d have 
been gone by the sixth or seventh.” 

After Manager Bobby Valentine 
relieved Ryan, he walked to the

AL Roundup

dugout to a standing ovation from the 
crowd of more than 35,000. Ryan then 
stepped back onto the field to 
acknowledge the cheers.

Jeff Russell relieved and got his 
2.5th save, giving up Chet Lemon’s 
RBI grounder.

Texas got a run in the first on Harold 
Baines’ RBI double off Doyle Alex
ander. ,5-13. Ruben Sierra’s 19th home 
run in the sixth, Chad Kreuter’s 
second homer in the seventh and Pete 
Incaviglia’s 15th homer in the eighth 
made it 4-0.

MarInerB 3, AngelB 2: California fell 
into a virtual first-place tie with 
Oakland on the eve their three-game 
series as Jim Presley led off the 10th 
inning with his 11th homer forSeattle.

Presley, who alsobeat the Angels on 
July 31 with an eighth-inning homer, 
handed the loss to Chuck Finley. 13-8. 
Finley struck out 12 and held the 
Mariners to three hits through nine 
innings, including a two-run homer by 
Henry Cotto.

Mike Jackson, 4-5, worked out of a 
ninth-inning jam and Mike Schooler, 
on his 27th birthday, pitched the 10th 
for his 23rd save.

Seattle starter Scott Bankhead left 
the game after seven innings, his 15th 
consecutive start without a loss. He 
has won a club-record nine consecu
tive decisions in that span.

AthletIcB 4, White Sox 1; Oakland 
propped for the California series as 
Storm Davis shut out Chicago for six 
innings and Dennis Eckersley earned 
his 23rd save in 25 opportunities.

Davis, 12-5, allowed six hits in six 
innings and won for the ninth time in 
his last 13 starts.

Gene Nel.son pitched the seventh but 
was lifted after allowing a one-out 
double to Carlton Fisk in the eighth. 
Eckersley gave up an RBI groundnut 
by Carlos Martinez, making the score 
2-1. He retired the side in order in the 
ninth, reducing his earned-run aver
age to 1.07 and earning his ninth save 
in his last 10 opportunities.

Rickey Henderson gave the Athlet
ics some insurance with a two-run 
single in the top of the ninth 

Loser Steve Rosenberg, 3-8, allowed 
only two hits in seven innings, but both 
came in the fourth, when the Athletics 
scored their first two runs on a 
sacrifice fly by Tony Phillijjs and 
Mike Gallego’s single.

Brewers 10, Indians 3: Milwaukee 
routed Cleveland as Joey Meyer 
drove in a career-high five runs.

T he  A ssoc ia ted  P ress

R Y A N  S T R IK E S  A G A IN  —  Texas R angers ’ p itcher N o lan  Ryan  
m oves from  the m ound during action in Thu rsd ay  n igh t’s gam e  
with D etro it in A rling ton , Texas. Ryan, w ho struck out his 200th  
batter of the  year, had a n o -h itte r until one out in th e  ninth  
inning. T h e  Rangers won, 4-1.

Robin Yount had four hits and Charlie 
O’Brien had three RBI singles.

Ted Higuera, 8-4. won his fifth 
straight start, allowing two runs on 10 
hits in 5 2-3 innings before leaving 
because of a sore left ankle. He has an 
ERA of 2.02 in the five starts.

Meyer knocked in three runs with a 
two-out double in the first inning, then

added sacrifice flies in the fifth and 
seventh innings.

The Brewers, who finished with 18 
hits, added a run in the third on 
Yount’s RBI single, and scored three 
more in the fifth on an RBI double by 
Yount, Meyer’s first sacrifice fly and 
O’Brien’s RBI infield single.

The Indians scored two in the fifth 
on Cory Snyder’s 13th home run.

Dravecky makes a dramatic return
By Dave Carpenter 
The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Everyone was 
nervous except Dave Dravecky. who 
overslept on the morning of what was 
literally the game of his life.

Dravecky had already beaten 
cancer. All he had to conquer 
Thursday was the Cincinnati Reds.

The gutsy Giants left-hander ac
complished that in magnificent fa
shion. taking a one-hit shutout into the 
eighth inning en route to an emotion- 
charged 4-3 victory at Candlestick 
Park.

Dravecky managed to keep his 
composure, not to mention his fast
ball, through at least eight standing 
ovations from the 34,810 fans on as 
dramatic a day as Giants manager 
Roger Craig said he had ever 
witnessed inbaseball. It wasexhilara- 
tion without fear for the 33-year-old 
pitcher.

“There was really no reason to fear 
anything, because getting to this 
point, in most people’s eyes, was an 
impossibility,” he said.

“Anything after this is icing on the 
cake.”

Any more pitching performances 
like this and the first-place Giantscan 
start making travel plans for the 
National League playoffs. Dravecky, 
after all. has a history of midsummer 
heroics for the Giants, arriving in July 
two years ago from San Diego to help 
pitch the club to the NL West title.

But even if Houston overtakes San 
Francisco down the stretch, fans and 
players alike won’t forget the dra
matic performance by a man doctors 
said last fall would never pitch again.

Only 10 months ago, Dravecky lay 
on an operating table in Cleveland 
with more than half the deltoid muscle 
gone from his shriveled pitching arm. 
His life was not in danger with the 
removal of the cancerous chunk of 
muscle, but his career was as good as 
over.

The medical experts, however, 
failed to take into account Dravecky’s 
tenacity and his religious faith.

“If it weren’t for that (faith) in my 
life, I never would have been able to 
get through this,” he said.

“Without Jesus Christ, there is no 
story. I think it’s important that I say 
that because it’s the most important 
thing in my life.”

Standing alongside him in his 
moment of triumph were some of the 
people he’s most inspired during his 
ordeal — his teary-eyed wife Jan, 
their daughter, a young leukemia 
patient named Alex wearing a Giants 
cap as Dravecky held him, and Craig.

“I’ve seen a lot in baseball,” Craig

said. “ Five World Series, and I saw 
Don Lar.senthrowa perfect game. But 
I don’t think I’ve ever seen any game 
that had as much drama as this game 
today”

Even Craig didn't expect his former 
— and, after Thursday, perhaps 
current — staff ace to breeze through 
the emotional game the way he did.

Dravecky struck out five and issued 
just one walk, throwing 58 strikes 
among his 92 pitches From the 
moment he emerged from the club
house to a battery of cameras and a 
noisy ovation, he was in total 
command.

His pinpoint control and hard-to-hit 
cut fa.stballs, clocked as high as 88 
mph. weakened in the eighth when 
Luis Quinones hit a hanging slider for 
a three-run homer. But finishing with 
five hits allowed in eight innings was a 
remarkable result for a pitcher who 
hadn’t appeared since May 28, 1988.

“He had great command and great 
control.” Craig marveled. “The com
posure he had today, going through 
the stuff he’s had to go through in the 
last year, was just incredible.”

Even the opposition was impressed. 
“I could have used the win more 

than him,” said Reds starter and loser 
Scott Scudder, 2-5. “ But just to watch 
him was encouraging to me, to watch 
that great comeback.”

The comeback began slowly, with 
Dravecky needing help from a thera
pist to pick up his arm and move it in 
circles. By January he could toss a 
football, but getting out major-league 
hitters was still a dream.

But his persistence and hard 
training began paying dividends late 
this spring, and Dravecky was 
outstanding in three minor-league 
starts during his rehabilitation over 
the past month, throwing three 
complete games.

Fittingly, his battery mate was 
long-time friend and teammate Terry 
Kennedy, his catcher with the Padres.

“I was locked in today ”  he said. “It 
was Terry Kennedy and myself”  

Kennedy, a lO-year veteran who 
recently has talked of retirement, was 
clearly elated. He even drove in the 
game’s fir.st run with a .second-inning 
groundnut after Pat Sheridan’s triple.

“This was one of the highlights of 
my career,” he said. “I haven’t had 
that much fun playing in years.”

Nor has Dravecky. who acknowl
edged two thunderous curtain calls 
with a smile and wave of his cap after 
Steve Bedrosian replaced him 

“It was extremely special.” said 
the miracle worker “It was a very 
special time for me.

“I’m not one to shed many tears, but 
this has been a tremendously emo
tional experience for me ” 

Overshadowed by Dravecky’s 
comeback was the hitting of Giants 
third baseman Matt Williams, who 
drove in three runs with a double and a 
two-run homer, his sixth. Williams, 
sent down to Class AAA Phoenix in 
May after a miserable .showing at the 
plate, is batting a respectable .254 
since his recall on July 23.

Will Clark boosted his hitting streak

B o ’s statistics
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Bo 

Jackson is stiil doggedly pursuing 
his two-sport career, baseball in 
the summer and football in the 
winter.

Bo played more than half the 
1988 NFL .season with the Los 
Angeles Raiders after a full
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to 13 games when he doubled and 
scored in the third.

Bedrosian struck out two hitters in 
the ninth for his 15th save, one he 
wanted badly for Dravecky,

“I’d have to say it was one of the 
biggest saves of my career”  he said. 
“ I really wanted it”

Reds manager Pete Rose was 
ejected in the seventh inning for 
arguing with home plate umpire Tom 
Hallion. Rose claimed Scudder was 
not getting the calls Dravecky was, 
but he couldn’t fault Dravecky’s 
pitching.

“Dave is pitching about the same as 
he always did. using cut fastballs and 
sinkers,” he said. "You’ve got to 
admire the guy for what he’s done, 
both physically and mentally.”

campaign with Kansas City of the 
American League.

Jackson finished his second 
.season withthe Royals in 1988 and 
his statistics were mixed. He 
batted only .‘246 but had 25 home 
runs and 27 stolen bases. He 
struck out 146 times and drew 
onlv 30 walks.

ALL TRUCKS ON SAL^! 
LOW YEAR-END PRICES

- p lu s -
f a c t o r y  INCENTIVES

•R E B A T E S  F R O M  $500  to  $750  
•G M A C  R A T E S  F R O M  2 .9%  (2yr) to 6 .9%  (4yr)

-PLUS—
YOUR CHOICE OF: 

CHAR-BROIL GAS GRILL fiS  
STANLEY GARAGE DOOR OPENER OR 

HOMELITE 16" CHAINSAW
N o w  T h r u  S o p t o n i t w r  2 ,  1 9 8 9

With th6 purchase of any in stock truck

1̂ 90 TRUCKS AVAILABLE NOW^
S-10's —  S-10 BLAZERS  —  VANS —  

FULL SIZE P ICKUPS  —  4x2's —  4x4's

CARTER CHEVROLET
1 2 2 9  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  M A N C H E S T E R  

6 4 6 - 6 4 6 4  

E X I T  3  -  1 - 3 8 4
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WEEKEND
Barnum museum reopens 
after three-year renovation

HALL OF FAME — Dave White, left, a 
member of the Manchester Sports Hall 
of Fame, looks at a bat and golf club that 
will be on display at the Manchester 
Historical Museum Wednesday with

Jazz festival in Essex
The Great Connecticut Traditional Jazz Festival 

will be held Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the 
Valley Railraod in Essex.

There will be an evening show on Friday, a day 
and an evening show on Saturday, and a day show 
on Sunday. Tickets are $14 for the day shows and 
$16 for the evening shows, or $48 for a three-day 
ticket. There will also be a free gospel service 
Sunday from 10:30 a.m. to noon.

All proceeds are donated to the Connecticut 
Special Olympics.

The bands that will play are: Circus Square Jazz 
Band of Limburg, Holland; Dejan's Olympia Brass 
Band of New Orleans; Fenix Jazz Band of Buenos 
Aires, Argentina; The Galvanized Jazz Band of 
Northford; The Griswold Inn Banjo Band of Essex: 
Igor’s Cowboy Jazz Band of Tempo, Ariz.: and The 
Louisiana Repertory Jazz Ensemble of New 
Orleans.

Also, The Mahagony Hall Stampers of New 
Orleans; The New Leviathan Oriental Foxtrot 
Orchestra of New Orleans; The Paramount Jazz 
Band of Boston, The Red Rose Ragtime Band, of 
Long Grove, III.; The South Frisco Jazz Band of 
OrangeCounty,Calif.; TheYoungOlympiansofNew 
Orleans: and John Gill’s Jazz Band of San Francisco.

The performances will be held in large tents.
Beer and soft drinks will be sold.
The times of the shows are Friday night from 6p.m. 

to 1 a.m., Saturday fromnoonto5;30p.m.and7p.m. 
to 1 a.m., and Sunday from 12:25 to 5:45 p.m.

Windham band plays Sunday
The Windham Concert Band will play at 7 p.m. 

Sunday at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
on the campus of Manchester Community College. 
Admission is free. Those attending should bring 
blankets or lawn chairs. There is free parking 
available.

Reginald PInto/Manchsatar Haratd

Henry Minor, center, president of the 
sports hall of fame, and Ed Rowe, 
president of the Manchester Historical 
Society. No date for the exhibit has been 
set.

Star party to be held
The Astronomical Society of Greater Hartford 

will hold a public star party from 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday at Dinosaur State Park in Rocky Hill. The 
event will begin with a slide presentation about the 
solar system, which will be followed, weather 
permitting, by astronomical observations with the 
naked eye, binoculars, and telescopes. Society 
members will identify the prominent summer 
constellations, look at the moon, and look for some 
meteors. Admission is free, and those attending 
should to bring their own binoculars and 
telescopes. The park is located on West Street in 
Rocky Hill, off of Exit 23 of Interstate 91. There is 
no rain date for the presentation, but the slide 
presentation will be held rain or shine.

Folk festival scheduled
The 16th Family Folk Festival, including a 

sing-along of religous songs, a folk music playing 
workshop, and a concert will be held Saturday and 
Sunday at Elizabeth Park in West Hartford. 
Admission and parking for the festival is free. The 
hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday for the 
workshop: 10 a m. to noon Sunday when the 
religious sing-along; and noon to 6 p.m. for the 
concert on Sunday.

Irish Night planned
St. Patrick’s Pipe Band will play and students 

from the Duffey School of Irish Step Dancing will 
dance tonight at Irish Night at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell.

Admission is free. Those planning to attend 
should bring blankets or lawn chairs.

The band of traditional Irish musicians includes 
vocalists Gail Libbey and Pat O’Gorman.

There is free parking at the band shell, which is 
located on the campus of Manchester Community 
College. The rain date for the show is Wednesday.

Class of 1974 plans reunion
The Manchester High School 

Class of 1974 will hold it.s 15th 
reunion at the Holiday Inn 
Downtown, 50 Morgan Street, 
Hartford on Nov. 24.

For more information, contact 
Richard J. Wasserman at Day. 
Berry & Howard. City Place. 
Hartford or at 275-0142.

Anyone knowing the wherea
bouts of the following 1974 class
mates is asked tocontact Richard 
W asserm an at the above 
address;

Doreen L. Ackerman 
Sharon A. Anthony 
Karen M. Bafumo 
Richard L. Baker 
Karen Bengstan Griswald 
John R. Benson 
Heloo L. Bertrom 
Michele M  Blnette 
Andre D. Bouraue 
John B. Britney 
Corlo A. Colllva 
Kim M. Cordello 
Rodney Carlow 
Vernon Carlson 
Ed Camelll 
Ronold Corone 
Jonet E. Corpenterl 
Kerry Corroll 
Robin J, Chom berlc ''’
Gilbert J. Chomberior<j 
Edward A. Choves 
Andre R. Choulnord 
Undo Clorohon Dennis 
Michael A. Coelho 
Pool C. Coen 
Kevin G. Conderino 
Horace M. Cooke Jr,
Potricio Cormier DeSocIo 
Donnette L. Cornelius 
Leslie P. Cox 
StevenDarling 
Soroh Dovis 
Stephen E. Davis 
Daniel J. DePrato 
Kathleen E. Deere 
Alice G. Demers 
Vicky Demoora 
Deborah A.Dibble 
Frederick L. Dibble Jr.
Carol J. Dion 
Rolsin M. Doherty 
James P. Doyle 
Pamela Fraser-Nelson 
Iro Friedman 
John R. Fuller Jr.
Christopher Gayson 
Jeanne M. Gerhard 
Therese Glguere 
Steve Glorgettl 
Cheryl GIrardIn 
Leslie M. greene 
Stephen Gronda 
Boyd Holdeman

Larry Hall 
Marcia Hanson 
Ellen Horrell 
Russell H. Herbert Jr. 
Dorothy Herman Sample 
Pamela Hlcklng Chace 
Dale Hills 
MIrlam-HIrschteld 
Deborah Holmes 
Joanne Howard Schleker 
Joyce lovine 
Karen Jackson 
Florence Johnson 
John Joy Jr.
Kevin Kelley 
Robert H. Krause 
Joseph Kruzyk 
Susan Lampron 
Carol Larivee 
Catherine Larivee 
Thompson 
Charles M. LaunI 
Mark L. Lepage 
Lynnette Lessard Vevsev 
Richard J. Letts 
Linda Longtln 
Valerie E, Moder 
Sharon S. Maloskle 
Kim S. Mandly 
F. Jullen Martin 
Ross McAlpIne 
Lawrence McCann 
Leslie L. McCann 
Diane K. McCarthy 
Marianne McCluskey 
Janet A. McCruden 
Clement McGeown 
David H. McKenney 
Linda M cNally Knot 
Stephen C. Mello 
Kathryn A. Merrill 
Bertrand Michaud 
Cherryl Michaud 
RIchord E. Mllka 
Kathryn A. M in is 
Kevin T. Mohr 
Susan Moon Baker 
Wayne P. Mora 
Stephen J. Moran 
VIctorlo Morgan 
James Morlarty 
Pamela Morlarty 
Kathleen Morrison Sullivan 
Eileen Nadeau 
Lois R. Neal 
David A. Neff 
Thomas E. Neville 
Brad Noack 
Wesley P. Norling 
Joonne Orsino 
Kirk Owen 
Carol A. Parker 
Richard F. Parr 
MIchoel A. Parrish 
Tonya L. Pearl 
Paul Pecevich 
Doreen L. Pelletier 
Robert K. Perrone 
Kathleen Peterson Cecala 
Edward L. Plumb IV 
Tana S. Pointer 
Jane M. Polowitzer 
Ann Prentiss 
Alan S. Press

Phyllis PrestI WolcoskI
NIall Purcell
Paul P. Purchell Jr.
Shelia J. Regan 
Diane Regina 
Patricio M. Remmev 
Bradford K. RIchordson 
Kim RIdolfl 
Gall C. Robert 
Allan R. Roberts 
Lorraine Roberts Stockwell 
Pamela Robertson Breton 
Donno Rolllnson Embser 
Karen Ruel 
Deborah L. Sogllo 
M ark Saint John 
Kathryn A. Sander 
Frank Santos 
Marie  Saunders 
M ary  Scanlon Papalanis 
Nancy Schiller Andrews 
Judith H. Scott 
Garry J. Sega 
Frederick W. Server III 
M ary M.ShalnIn 
David A. Shane 
Kathleen M. Shanlev 
Karen Sheldon Renkert 
Douglas P. Silvia 
Salvatore Slpolo 
Kenneth R. Smith 
M ork Smith 
Steven W. Smith 
Donald R. Sotherland 
Jonathan W. Spencer 
M ark Stapleton 
Susan G. Stephens 
Karen L. Stevenson 
Rogert Stevenson 
Beverly A. Storey 
John R. Stratton 
David K. Tabor 
Marlorle Taggart Dedrick 
Ann K. Taylor 
Linda F. Taylor 
Richard Taylor 
Richard F. Taylor III 
Debbie Thomas 
Kathy L. Thompson 
Deb Thornton 
Katrina W. Turek 
Patricia A. Turkington 
Scott T. Turner 
Norman M. Vangelder 
Scott C. Wagner 
Richard Webster 
Andrew M. Welch 
Nancy Welch 
Am y L. Wells 
Lisa A. Whiston 
Cheryl A. White Woods 
DIone M. White Menditto 
John R. White 
Richard White Jr.
Thomas D. White 
Donald Wiley 
Carol A. Wilhelm 
Edward J. Wilson Jr.
Alan F. Wood III 
Robert W. Yungk 
M ark  Zorbo 
Peter Zboray 
Janet Zemke Burrell 
Julie Zukas

By Joan Brunsklll 
The Associated Press

BRIDGEPORT — “ Welcome to 
my museum.”  says P.T. Bar
num, large as life.

"Come in, look around. Let me 
show you P.T. Barnum and let 
P.T. Barnum show you a good 
time.”

Then it’s on into a world of 
illusions and reality, of circuses 
and civic pride, two-headed 
monsters and solid history.

The taped greeting comes from 
an animated wooden sculpture of 
the greatest showman on earth 
h im se lf, the p ion eer a ll- 
American impresario, set near 
the entrance of the Barnum 
Museum, recently re-opened af
ter a three-year, $7.5 million 
expansion and renovation.

This is the town where Barnum 
lived, where he was mayor, 
where he set up winter headquar
ters for his circus. It is also the 
hometown of Tom Thumb.

The museum’s rosy, three- 
story Victorian building, which 
now hasan adjoining gallery, was 
his last gift to his adopted city 
and. before reconstruction, at
tracted about 15,000 visitors 
annually.

“ The challenge our team faced 
in designing the museum,”  ac
cording to Linda Altshuler, direc
tor. “ was to create a museum as 
if Barnum were alive today doing 
it himself.”

From the front door on, that 
Barnumesque style is well real
ized, asentertainmentand educa
tion vie for the visitor’s attention, 
a theatrical flourish here, care
fully presented documentary 
material there.

A first-floor tour begins with a 
compact core exhibition toward 
which Nicolas Fasciano’s sculp
ture of the old showman gestures 
— a table of contents, as it were, 
kinetic and playful, with a carou
sel visual theme, historical pers
pectives. band music, lights, 
color. There are Victorian optical 
toys, a zootrope and a massive 
mirrored praxinoscope, to sug
gest the magic of the three-ring 
circus.

Also on the first floor are a 
video alcove where a 10-minute 
tape is shown; a full-scale re
creation of the library in one of 
Barnum’s Bridgeport mansions, 
a n d  v a r i e d  B a r n u m  
memorabilia.

The new 7 ,000-square-foot 
gallery, designed by architect 
Richard Meier, is just off the 
main lobby. The airy space for 
special exhibitions is currently 
filled with carved carousel 
figures.

The second floor is devoted to 
life in Bridgeport in the 1800s and 
to the roles Barnum played in that 
life, including those of civic 
leader, legislator, city planner 
and philanthropist.

Bridgeport is celebrated with a 
huge merchandise carousel, a 
towering, eye-catching construc
tion whose revolving levels dis
play local products. There’s also 
a re-creation of part of a 19th- 
century dress store, and a period 
drawing room from a local 
mansion.

A colorful Punch (Barnum) 
and Judy (the audience) booth 
booms out an introduction to the 
third floor, celebrating Barnum 
the showman. In old-fashioned, 
glass-fronted display cases, to

suggest "the dash and dazzle and 
great diversity of Bamum’s 
unique collection”  are such 
"treasures”  as the Egyptian 
mummy, the stone that killed 
Goliath, the lanterns that saved 
America, the beaded purse of 
Geronimo’s daughter.

Exhibition labels mix fact, 
fantasy, tongue-in-cheek — they 
include background material for 
the famous Fejee Mermaid, 
described as “ one of Bamum’s 
merriest hoaxes.”

Also on display are Jenny 
Lind’s piano: Tom Thumb’s 
coaches, clothes and bed; and 
clown paraphernalia.

About 1,300 square feet are 
devoted to a model layout. The 
Circus, scaled down in sizebutnot 
in scope. There are close to
100.000 pieces, including some
3.000 miniature figures carved 
over 60 years, beginning in 1929, 
by William Brinley. an area 
resident acknowledged as a kind 
of folk artist.

In addition to the Big Top with 
its three rings and audience, 
there’s the behind-the-scenes 
clutter, the circus folks’ world 
and the cook tent, wagons and 
workshops, with movement and 
color. All can be viewed from 
ground level or from an elevated 
walkway which curves around 
the installation.

The Barnum Museum Founda
tion, Inc., was created toorganize 
the renovation and expansion of 
the city-owned building.

The museum is open Tuesday 
through Sunday. Admission 
ranges from $4 for adults to $2 for 
children ages 4 and over. It has 
parking nearby and is accessible 
by public transportation.

Soap Box Derby still popular
Youngsters attempt to qualify SaturcJay

By Dwight Woodward 
The Associated Press

AKRON, Ohio — Boys who 
raced in the first Soap Box Derby 
are old enough to be grandfathers 
now, but the competition is as 
keen today as it was when it 
began more than a half-century 
ago.

This year, some 5,000 boys and 
girls at 90 sites attempted to 
qualify for the right to race at 
Derby Downs on Saturday. Some 
175 youngsters from 32 states and 
five foreign countries made it.

The race began in Dayton in 
1933 for local kids, with cars made 
of orange crates, sheet tin and 
baby buggy wheels. Now the 
All-American Soap Box Derby is 
run in two divisions in cars made 
from kits or from scratch — but 
all with regulation wheels.

Competitors aged 9 to 16 can 
enter the kit car division in which 
they buy designs and components 
for a derby car and buy wood or 
fiberglass for the body, says Jeff 
lula, derby manager.

“ With the kit car, they have to 
build the kit. It ’s a sit-up car. 
There are different body designs, 
but they are all pretty similar,” 
lula says. “ For $73, you get 
everything but the wood and the 
wheels — brakes, a steering 
wheel, stablizer bars, a bracket 
— you used to have to drive all 
o v e r  t own  to f i nd  the  
components.”

The master’s division for ages 
12 to 16 also offers kits, but more 
than half of the competitors build 
their own designs — for some
where around $350 — and 95 
percent of those put the driver in a 
prone position, lula says.

Some of the luckier contestants 
get sponsorship from local busi
nesses to help defray building 
costs, and local derby sponsors 
pay transportation to Akron for 
qualifying cars and drivers. Cars 
must arrive in Akron in time to 
pass muster before the race.

“ They are inspected for safety 
and to make sure no one gets an 
unfair advantage,”  lula says.

Race officials supply fiberglass 
wheels to ensure equality of 
competition.

‘‘With the kit car, they have to build the kit. It’s  a 
sit-up car. There are different body de sign s, but 
they are all pretty similar. For $73, you get 
everything but the w ood and the w heels —  
brakes, a  steering wheel, stablizer bars, a  
bracket —  you u sed  to have to drive all over town 
to find the com ponents.”

—  Jeff lula, 
derby m an age r

This year, competitors from 
Canada, Guam, the Philippines, 
Ireland and West Germany are 
entered, and lula says there could 
be other last-minute entries.

“ Last year, the Venezuelans 
called 10 days before the cham
pionships and said their car was 
on the way,”  he says.

C om petition  in the Al l -  
American is on a 953-foot-long 
raceway. Three racers compete 
in each heat of the single
elimination competition. Heat 
winners advance to finals where 
the winner in each division 
receives a $5,000 college scholar
ship and air fare for three to any 
U.S. city.

Through the years, lula says 
there have been some unusual 
stories connected with the event.

In 1938, Bob Berger, of Omaha, 
Neb., found a racer’s edge. "He 
wasn’t as fast as this other kid,” 
lula says, “ so he took off his shirt 
and put grease on his back.

“ He won by three inches.”
Gilbert Klecan of San Diego, 

the 1946 winner, put graphite all 
over his body because his car was 
so rough, lula says.

Joe Lunn won in 1952 — despite 
two crashes. Lunn, “ the rambling 
wreck from Georgia,”  crashed 
into a guardrail when his steering 
cable broke after winning a 
preliminary heat.

“ He patched up his car with 
Scotch tape, tin, wire and card
board from a box lunch,” lula

says.
After the initial race in Dayton, 

the Soap Box Derby drew spon
sorship from Chevrolet Motor Co. 
and went national. In 1935, it left 
Dayton, partly because John S. 
Knight, publisher of the Akron 
Beacon Journal, promised Chev
rolet a permanent derby track. 
The track was completed in 1936 
as part of a WPA project.

Most winning cars are dis
played in a warehouse near the 
track. lula says foreign competi
tors often abandon their cars 
rather than pay to ship them 
home. Organizers use them as 
test cars or promot ional  
material.

Some cars are crated for 
shipment, but in 1985 Ireland put 
the axles in the car, put the car in 
a sleeping bag and put the 
sleeping bag in the luggage 
compartment of the airliner.

Chad Curtis, 13, of Akron, has 
tried and failed four times in his 
quest to be a derby contender. 
Already he’s at work on next 
year’s model.

Not only does he change the 
design each year, he changes 
techniques.

‘T ’ve used two-sided tape on the 
nose because they said it will give 
you pull,”  he says. “ Some people 
say you should scream when you 
go down to keep the vibrations 
down.

“ I ’ve tried it once or twice but I 
don’t think it works.”

Cinema

HARTFORD
Clntmo City —  Peter Pan (G) FrI-Sun 

1:30, 3:30. —  Warm Nights on a Slow 
M oving Train (R) FrI-Sun 7:30, 9:40. —  
Do the Right Thing (R) FrI-Sun 1:15, 
3:50, 7, 9:30. —  Navigator (PG) FrI-Sun 
1:45, 4, 7:20, 9:45. —  Field of Dreams 
(PG) FrI-Sun 1, 3:20, 7:10, 9:20.

EAST HARTFORD
Showcase Cinemas 1-10 —  Lock Up 

(R) Fri and Sot 12:20, 2:35, 4:50, 7:50, 
12:20; Sun 12:20,2:35,4:50,7:50. — When 
Harry Met Sally... (R) FrI and Sat 12:10, 
2:20, 4:30, 7:15, 9:15, 11:25; Sun 12:10, 
2:20,4:30, 7:15, 9:15. —  Batman (PG-13) 
Fri and Sat 1:20, 4, 7:05, 9:45,12:10; Sun 
1:20, 4, 7:05, 9:45. —  A Nightmare on 
Elm Street 5: The Dream Child (R) Fri 
and Sat 12:50, 2:50, 5, 7:35, 9:50, 11:45; 
Sun 12:50, 2:50, 5, 7:35, 9:50. —

Parenthood (PG-13) Fri and Sat noon, 
2:25, 4:45, 7:20, 10:05, 12:25; Sun noon, 
2:25, 4:45, 7:20, 10:05. —  The Abyss 
(PG-13) Fri and Sat 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10, 
12:30; Son 1:10, 4:10, 7:10,10. —  Turner 
& Hooch (PG) Fri and Sat 12:30, 2:40, 
4:40, 7:30, 9:40, 11:55; Sun 12:30, 2:40, 
4:40, 7:30, 9:40. —  Young Einstein (PG) 
Fri and Sot 12:05, 2:10, 4:20, 7:25, 9:25, 
11:35; Sun 12:05,2:10,4:20,7:25,9:25.- 
Dead Poets Society (PG) FrI-Sun 1, 
3:50,7,9:35. —  Friday the 13th: Part VI11 
Jason Takes Manhattan (R) Fri and Sat 
12:05 a.m.

M AN CH ESTER
UA Theaters East —  Licence To Kill 

(PG-13) FrI-Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9:35. —  Shag 
(PG) FrI-Son 2:30, 5, 7:20, 9:25. —  
Ghostbusters II (PG) FrI-Sun 2:10,4:45, 
7:10,9:40. —  The Rocky Horror Picture

Show (R) Fri and Sot midnight. —  The 
Fly II (R) Fri and Sat midnight. —  The 
Blob (R) Fri and Sat midnight.

VERNON
Cine I A S —  Licence To Kill (PG-13) 

Fri 7,9:40; Sat and Sun 1:30,4, 7,9:40. —  
Ghostbusters II (PG) Fri 7:10, 9:30; So) 
and Son 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:30.

W ILL IM A N T IC
U.A. The Cinemas —  When Harry Met 

Solly... (R) FrI-Sun 12:50, 3:10, 5:25, 
7:40, 9:55. —  Lethal Weapon 2 (R) 
FrI-Sun noon, 2:30,5,7:30,10. —  Batman 
(PG-13) FrI-Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:45. —  
Parenthood (PG-13) FrI-Sun noon, 2:30, 
5, 7:30,10. —  The Abyss (PG-13) FrI-Sun 
noon, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10. —  The Abyss 
(PG-13) FrI-Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:50. —  Lock Up 
(R) FrI-Sun 1, 3:15, 5:45, 8, 10:10.

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Genetic
material (abbr.)

4 Antelopes
8 Chew

12 Family member
13 ”-----La

Douce"
14 Nevada city
15 From-----------

Z
16 Newborn infant
17 Arab chieftain
18 Eastern 

mystics
20 Tiny opening
22 Egg drink
24 Have
25 Knickknack
29 Basket willow
33 Villain in 

"Othello"
34 Farm machines
36 Unclaimed mail 

dept.
37 Actress Joanne

38 Skirt part
39 Body
40 Sad song
42 Level of

command
44 Canine cry
46 Between Colo, 

and Mo.
47 During which
51 Postage —
55 Something 

small
56 Romantic 

exploit
58 Twenty-four 

hours
59 Jack Tar's 

drink
60 In this place
61 Women's

3 Work like___

4 Type of cocktail
5 Firearm 

owners' gp.
6 Center of 

shield
7 Arbitrary 

assertion
8 Cereals
9 Verne hero

10 Blue dye
11 Eroded
19 Toward the 

center of 
21 Numbers 
23 Dancer type
25 Broad
26 Large barb of a 

feather
27 Malarial fever
28 Grow weary
30 False god
31 ___Zumwalt
32 Horse color 
35 Collar area 
38 Spinning

motion

Answer to Previous Puzzle

39 Dispatched 
41 Service station 
43 Expedite 
45 Conflict
47 Toupees
48 Israeli round 

dance
49 English school

50. -do-w ell

52 Sand lizard

53 Yes____ !

54 Funeral item 

57 Sign at full

house (abbr.)

1 2

12

15

18

25 26 27

33

37

40

62 Rational
63 Video-game

47 48 49

movie
64 Soul (Fr.)

55

DOWN 59

1 W W II event
2 Western

62

defense org. 0274 (c)1989 by NEA

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms'are created from quotations by lamous people, past and present 

Each letter in the cipher stands lor another Today's ctue: M  equals B

H F P N D  z a  a B G O Y Z H

M  D E H R

M  O S  S  B

A  Z N P F F H

G Z A  X  D  P P

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: " I lind I always 
steamed mirror." —  Elaine Dundy.

have to write something on a

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
(our ordinary words.

GAPA N

M EWN 0

SPICET

GLANID

W H A T  H E  SA IC 7  
W H E N  H E  B O U S H T  

h e r  T H A T  N E W  
B IK IN I .

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer: IHIICI I XJC 7 ^

k ^ k ^

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PROVE ROBOT QUARRY MARMOT

Answer: What all that 90S^P
amount^ to— ROOMER RUMOR
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Bochco series on teen doctor

8 9 10 11

14

17

By Kathryn Baker 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — The logo of Steven 
Bochco’s new production company, making 
its debut in the fall, will be an animated 
50-year-old picture of his violinist father.

Rudolph Bochco, who died in 1977, was in 
part the inspiration for the first series from 
Steven Bochco Productions, “ Doogie 
Howser, M.D.,”  a half-hour comedy-drama 
about a 16-year-old doctor. The show will 
premiere this fall on ABC, the first production 
from Bochco’s 10-series deal with the 
network.

“ I ’ve sort of always been interested in 
prodigies,”  Bochco told a meeting of the 
Television Critics Association. “ My dad was 
a prodigy. And he was a violinist. It’s just a 
fascinating kind of freak of nature. They don’t 
really understand why it happens.”

Prodigies were on Bochco’s mind when he 
hit upon “ the notion of a kid who by virtue of 
very specific circumstances had all of those 
prodigious abilities kind of laser-focused onto 
medicine. ...

“ I think a show like this, assuming an 
audience accepts the fundamental premise, 
can be very entertaining for years to come. 
Whether other people find it as intrinsically 
interesting as I do — gee, I don’t know. I hope 
they do.”

Bochco said he approached a doctor friend 
and asked, would it be possible for a 
16-year-old to practice medicine.

“ He said, well, I don’t know but let me look 
into this, and I ’ll get back to you. He got back

TV Topics

to me a day or two later. There are absolutely 
no restrictions whatsoever on anybody of any 
age who has completed the required educa
tional training to practice medicine.

" I  said, you mean to tell me that a boy of 16, 
who can’t go into a grocery store and buy a 
six-pack of beer can write a prescription for 
morphine?’ ’

It might be technically feasible for a 
16-year-old genius to work as a doctor, but it 
remains to be seen whether audiences will 
buy the premise, packaged as it is as a 
half-hour “ dramedy.”  The form has failed to 
win high Nielsen ratings in the past. Bochco’s 
own “ Hooperman”  lasted only two seasons, 
but that made it the longest-running of the 
batch of dramedies that showed up a couple of 
years ago. (Except for “ The Days and Nights 
of Molly Dodd,” but that show had to move to 
cable to stay in production.)

Bochco has not given up on the format.
“ People have only been attempting these 

kinds of half-hours for a short time, and it’s 
not unexpected that the majority of them, like 
the majority of everything else, will fail. I 
continue to believe it’s an extremely viable 
form,”  he said. "... I mean, I think ‘Wonder 
Years’ is a real successful show, and I don’t 
think it falls into a typical half-hour sitcom 
format.”

In the pilot, Doogie, played by newcomer 
Neil Patrick Harris, kisses his first girl and

suffers his first crisis as a physician, ending 
the episode on a distinctly bittersweet ncite. 
His parents are played by James B. Sikking 
( “ Hill Street Blues” ) and Belinda Montgo
mery, who played Sonny Crockett’s ex-wife in 
“ Miami Vice.”

Bochco said subsequent episodes will not be 
as heavy on the drama as the pilot, but he felt 
a serious approach was necessary at the 
outset to establish the “ credibility”  of the 
premise, to demonstrate that the show’s aim 
was not simply “ giggle, giggle, laugh, laugh 
about a 16-year-old doctor.”

Bochco said his deal with ABC will progress 
slowly — ‘T m  going to try very hard to do no 
more than one project per season.”  And he is 
still somewhat involved with his NBC 
creation, “ L.A. Law,”  though not on a 
day-to-day basis.

He wouldn’t elaborate on any future 
projects except to say. “ There’s one hour 
show that I desperately want to attempt to do. 
Hopefully, in the next year and a half we’ll 
manage to do it. Other than that, I have no 
ideas for anything.”

RIGGED ‘MYSTERY’ — Diana Rigg, who 
is following Vincent Price as the new host of 
the PBS series “ Mystery!”  said she might 
end up “ presenting myself on television.”  She 
recently completed the BBC drama “ Mother 
Love,”  a candidate for future presentation on 
PBS. “ I had to swallow the fact that my 
career has now reached the point where I play 
a mother,”  said the former star of the popular 
British spy spoof “ The Avengers.”

TV Tonight

Astrograph

^our
‘Birthday

Aug. 12,1989

Things you thought would never change 
will undergo definite alterations in the 
year ahead. This will be due in a great 
part to your new approach to life and 
your ability to view circumstances from 
different angles.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) When things get 
down to the nitty-gritty those with 
whom you’ll be involved could be sur
prised at how clever you are in business 
dealings today. Know where to look for 
romance and you’ll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspapers, P.O. Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S6pl. 22) Your bark Is 
likely to be worse than your bile today. 
Your gruff exterior Is but a pale veil that 
hides a compassionate heart, eager to 
help those who need you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The way to 
advantageously use an idea you ve 
been toying with should become crystal 
clear to you today. A chance remark by 
a friend may be the key that unlocks the
enigma. „ ,,, . „
SCORPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You II be
able to get your message across loday 
to a friend who has set ways of thinking, 
because you'll be able to ettectlvely 
present both sides o( the coin. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Com 
mitments you make to others will be 
points of honor as tar as you are con

cerned today. They will be complied 
with even if they should prove to be 
inconvenient.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Be re
ceptive, open-minded and willing to 
change your mind today about some
thing that appeared to be settled If you 
find a fresh approach is better for ev
eryone concerned.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A  friend 
who is stuck on dead center might need 
your assistance today. Since it's not 
your problem, you'll be able to clearly 
see solutions that are not obvious to 
your pal.
P ISC E S  (Fab. 20-March 20) Compan
ions will be responsive to your sugges
tions today if they do not sound like crit
icisms. Get your points across in a 
humorous fashion and avoid using seri
ous terms.
AR IES (March 21-April 19) Tasks will 
not be a drudgery today if you utilize 
your imagination and resourcefullness. 
In fact, what you think will be arduous 
assignments should prove reasonably 
pleasurable.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This is a 
good day to wine and dine a special 
friend to whom you are socially obligat
ed but haven't as yet had the opportuni
ty to reciprocate. Make the event 
memorable.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) There s a 
possibility that if you make a few adjust
ments and shift your funds around a bit 
today, you might be able to uncover a 
little surplus you can use for something

CANCER  (June 21-July 22 ) Compan
ions aren't likely to have any difficulties 
today In determining where you stand 
on critical issues. You're not apt to say 
one thing and mean something else.

6:00PM 0 3  ®  (2D  @6) 06) N e w s 
[ ®  M att Houston 
fit) Star Trek 
(3® M cC loud
(25) S ledge  Hammer!
(24) Sneak Preview s (R) (In Stereo)
(26) Charlie 's Ange ls 
(3|) W K R P  in Cincinnati 
(5?) W orld of Survival (R)
®1) Three’s  Com pany 
[ A 8(E] N ew  W ilderness
[ D IS ]  Care Bea r 's  Nutcracker Su ite  The 
evil three-headed King of Mice takes over 
Toyland, imprisons the Sugarplum Fairy 
and turns the Care Bears into wood in this 
adaptation of Hoffman's classic. (60 min.) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE . Overboard’ (C O  An 
amnesiac millionairess is duped into be
lieving that she 's married to a beer- 
guzzling carpenter. Goldie Hawn, Kurt Rus
sell, Edward Herrmann. 1987 Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[L IF E ]  Cagney 81 Lacey 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Biggies: Adventures in 
T im e ' Unexplainably thrust backwards in 
time, a modern-day adventurer assists a 
World War I aviator on a top-secret mili
tary operation. Neil Dickson, Alex Hyde- 
White, Fiona Hutchison 1986. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)
[ U S A ]  Cartoon Express 

6:30PM ®  C B S  N ew s (CC). (In Stereo) 
®  06) A B C  N e w s (CC)
(2Q) Too C lose  for Comfort 
Czz) S ®  N B C  N e w s (CC)
(23 (57) Nightly Bu sine ss  Report 
08) W K R P  in Cincinnati 
(61~) Love Connection 
[A8 tE ] Profiles Featured: World War II 
Navy Commander Chester Nimitz 
[ C N N ]  Show biz  Today 

7:00PM ®  Inside Edition Morton 
Downey Jr (R)
(~8) (?_2) W heel of Fortune (CC)
(5 ) C o sby  Sh ow  (CC) (In Stereo)
01) 0®  Cheers (CC).
0®  M *A * S *H
(24) 07) MacNeil/Lehrer N ew shour

(2® Police Story
(3® (4® Current Affair
(6® Star Trek Part 2 of 2
[A8 (E ] Chronicle
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[ D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Caddie W ood law n ' A
spunky 11-year-old tomboy on the W is
consin frontier braves danger to avert an 
Indian uprising. Emily Schulman, Season 
Hubley, James Stephens. 1989. Rated NR. 
(In Stereo)
[ E S P N ]  SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores.
[L IF E ]  HeartBeat A single older woman 
seeks Paul's help with in vitro fertilization: 
a recently widowed woman must follow 
strict instructions or she may lose her in
fant. (60 min.)
[ U S A ]  M iam i Vice A sex-shop performer 
with a dual personality goes on a killing 
spree. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

7:30PM , ®  Entertainment Tonight
Singer Elton John. (In Stereo)
(T) 0 ®  Jeopardy! (CC).
(®  Kate 8< Allie (CC)
0 5  U S A  Tonight 
0®  M * A * S * H  
(I®  W in, Lose or D raw  
0®  Newhart (CC).
(4® Cosby S h o w  (CC). (In Stereo)
[A 8 (E ] W orld of Survival 
[C N N ]  Crossfire 
[ E S P N ]  Boating W orld 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'O ff Beat' A mild- 
mannered librarian agrees to impersonate 
his friend, a New York City cop. Judge 
Reinhold, Meg Tilly, Cleavant Derricks. 
1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

8:00PM ®  Beauty and the Beast 
(CC) When Vincent witnesses a brutal 
murder, his inability to testify frees the kill
ers and endangers Catherine. (60 min ) (R) 
(In Stereo)
(T) 0®  Full H ouse  (CC) The entire family 
pitches in when Jesse accidentally double
books the band. (Postponed from an ear
lier date R)
f9~) Kolchak, The N ight Stalker 
0 5  Major League Baseball: N ew  York 
Yankees at M innesota  Tw in s (2 hrs , 30
min.) (Live)
0®  M O V IE : 'D ream  No Evil' A disturbed 
young woman commits murder to protect 
her fantasy home life. Edmond O Brion, 
Brooke Mills, Marc Lawrence. 1973 
0®  M O V IE : 'Tarzan, the Ape M a n ' While 
exploring Africa with her father, a young 
Englishwoman is abducted by an uncivil
ized white man. Bo Derek, Richard Harris, 
Miles O'Keeffe. 1981.
0 ®  M O V IE : 'O n  W in g s  of Eagles ' (CC) A 
retired military officer attempts the daring 
rescue of two businessmen trapped in Iran 
during the 1978 takeover Burt Lancaster, 
Richard Crenna, Paul LeMat. 1986. Part 1 
of 2 (R) (In Stereo)
04) (67) W ash ington  W eek in Review
ICCI
08) M O V IE ; 'The  B ig  S leep ' A retired 
general asks private eye Philip Marlowe to 
investigate a senes of strange events in
volving his two daughters Humphrey Bo 
garl, Lauren Bacall. John Ridgoly 1940

06) (3® Major League Baseball: Boston 
Red Sox  at Baltimore Orioles (3 hrs.)
05 M O V IE : 'S o m e  Kind of Hero ' An ex- 
Gl finds life at home more difficult than his 
SIX years as a POW. Richard Pryor, Margot 
Kidder, Ray Sharkey. 1982.
[A8iE] Eagle and the Bear 
[CNN] Prim eN ew s 
[ESPN ] Golf: PG A  Cham pionship Se
cond Round from Hawthorne, III. (60 min.)
(R)
[H B O ]  Warning: D ieting M a y  Be Hazar
dous to Your Health (CC)
[LIFE] M O V IE : 'The  Face of Rage ' A 
woman enters a therapy group where rap
ists, as well as victims, confront their emo
tions and try to reconstruct their lives fol
lowing the personal agony which results 
from rape. George Dzundza, Dianne Weist. 
1983
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; M ick i 8< M aude ' (CC)
A bigamous television personality learns 
that both of his wives are pregnant and due 
to give birth at the same time Dudley 
Moore, Amy Irving, Ann Reinking. 1984. 
Rated PG-13
[ U S A ]  Murder, She  W rote Jessica ar
rives in San Francisco for a family wedding 
only to face the task of clearing the groom- 
to-be of murder charges. (60 min.)

8 : 3 0 P M  ®  4® Mr. Belvedere (CC) A 
weathly elderly woman proposes to Kevin.
(R)
04) (57) W all Street Week; The Sum m er 
Market (CC)
[A 8 (E ] Victory at Sea 
[HBO] M O V IE : 'The  Unholy ' A Catholic 
priest IS chosen to lead the battle against 
the forces of Satan Ben Cross, Hal Hol
brook, Jill Carroll. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

9:00PM ®  M O V IE : 'Shakedow n  on 
the Sun se t Strip ' (CC) Fact-based ac- , 
count of a 1940s vice cop whose pursuit 
of a madam uncovered widespread gov
ernmental corruption. Perry King, Season 
Hubley, Joan Van Ark. 1988 (R)
®  0®  Perfect Strangers (CC) Larry is 
determined to win back the money Balki 
lost in Gorpley s poker game (R)
®  Kolchak. The N ight Stalker 
(24) Am erican M asters; Unanswered 
Prayers: The Life and T im es of Truman 
Capote (CC) A portrait of Truman Capote 
(1924-1984), author of "In Cold Blood” 
and "Breakfast at Tiffany’s." (60 min.) (R) 
07) Page 57
[A 8 iE ]  M O V IE ; 'Sum m ertim e ' A
middle-aged spinster vacations in Venice 
and falls in love with a married man. Ka
tharine Hepburn, Rossano BrazzI, Darren 
McGavin. 1955 
[CNN] Larry K ing Live 
[D IS] M O V IE : 'Harry and the Hender
so n s ' A Washington family's life is turned 
upside down after they run into Bigfoot 
during a camping trip and take the lumber
ing creature home. John Lithgow, Melinda 
Dillon. Margaret Langrick. 1987. Rated PG. 
[ESPN ] Gym nastics: U.S. Challenge 
Competition Taped highlights from Den
ver, Colo (60 min I (Taped)
[TM C] M O V IE : 'M u rp h y ’s  Law ' A de
tective receives unexpected help when ho 
sots out to track down the killer who 
framed him for murder. Charles Bronson, 
Carrie Snodgrass, Kathleen Wilhoite, 
1986. Rated R
[U SA ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents (In
Stereo)

9:30PM ®  0 ®  Ju st  the Ten of U s
(CC) An anonymous person sends the 
coach a large sum of money for his birth
day. (R)
07) State W e ’re In
[U SA ] Ray Bradbury Theater A time 
traveler inadvertently alters the present 
through his actions in the distant past.

,1 0:00PM ®  0®  20/20 (CC) sched
uled: an interview with Emmy award
winning actor Michael J Fox. (60 min.) (R) 
®  0 ®  01) N ew s
(1® Learn to Play the Piano Overnight 
0®  Friday the 13th: The Serie s A Nazi 
officer, killed during World War II by 
Jack’s squadron, returns from the dead to 
exact his revenge. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
(24) Connecticut Film 8i Video Com peti
tion Six Connecticut artists and their 
award-winning films and videos are fea
tured. (2 hrs.)
07) P.O.V. (CC) "Dark Circle " This study 
of the misuse of nuclear technology fo
cuses on those who live near Colorado's 
Rocky Flats Nuclear Weapons Facility (60 
min.)
[CNN) Headline N ew s 
[ESPN ] Hydroplane Racing: Columbia 
Cup  Unlimited Serie s From Tri-Cities. 
Wash (60 mm.) (Taped)
[LIFE] D ays and N ights of Molly Dodd 
(CC)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Perfect' (CC) A journal
ist sots out to do an expose on health clubs 
and ends up falling (or a reporter-shy aero
bics instructor John Travolta, Jamie Lee 
Curtis, Jann Wonnor 1985 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[ U S A )  Hitchhiker (In Stereo)

1 0:30PM m l 12® U S A  Tonight

(181 Anushka
(61) Th ree 's  Company
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'D racu la 's  W idow ' The
voracious queen of the vampires takes up 
residunce in a Hollywood wax museunt 
Sylvia Krislul, Lenny Von Dohlen, Josef 
Sommer 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)

[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Oodd
(CC).
[U S A ]  Werewolf Eric joins forces with a 
fellow werewolf to kill Nicholas Remy.

1 1 :00PM ®  ®  0®  0®  0®  07)
News
®  It 's  a Living Sonny comes down with a 
severe case of “middle-age blues" when 
he turns 40. (R)
05 Cheers (CC).
0 ®  Synchronal 
(2® Jeffersons 
(2®  Weekday (R)
0®  M 'A 'S 'H
0_5 Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Evening at the Improv 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ]  Motorweek Illustrated Motors- 
ports series
[LIFE] Spenser: For Hire 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'D ie Hard' (CC) A  street
wise New York cop confronts terrorists 
when his estranged wife's California office 
building comes under siege Bruce Willis, 
Bonnie Bedelia, Reginald Veljohnson. 
1988 Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Miami Vice After shooting a boy 
during an investigation, a tormented 
Crockett tries to repair his relationship with 
his son. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

1 1 :30PM (®  (®) PGA Golf Cham-
pionship Highlights 
®  Arsenio Hall (In Stereo}
11 Honeymooners 

OC Synchronal
2^ Tales from the Darkside Determined 
to grant his dying great-grandmother’s last 
wishes, a brave boy sets out to save his 
family’s soul from a Halloween demon.
12^ @0} Tonight Show  (In Stereo)
(2D Shopsmith 
(3D St. Elsewhere 
(50 MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ]  MOVIE: 'Bus Stop' A lovestruck 
cowboy relentlessly pursues a vulnerable 
saloon singer in this adaptation of William 
Inge's play. Marilyn Monroe, Don Murray. 
Arthur O'Connell. 1956.
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter Up-to-date 
scores.

1 1 i35PIVI 3 3  Night Court 

1 2:00AM ®  0®  Nightline (CC)
05 Cop Talk (60 min.]
0®  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs )
06) Morton Downey Jr. (R)
0®  Su cce ss  'n  Life 
0 5  Synchronal 
[A & E ]  Eagle and the Bear 
[C N N ]  New sn ight
[E S P N ]  Bodybuilding: Junior U.S.A. 
Championship Women and mixed pairs 
competition from Oklahoma City, Okla. (60 
min.) (R)
[HBO] Kids In the Hall (CC) (In Stereo) 
[L IFE] W hat's Up, Dr. Ruth?
[M A X ]  MOVIE: Malibu Express' A
Texas detective attempts to interface with 
a batch of beautiful computer criminals. 
Darby Hinton, Sybil Danning, Barbara Ed
wards. 1985. Rated R.
[U S A ]  MOVIE: 'School for Sex’ A victim 
of embezzlement opens an institute to train 
women in the art of marrying for money. 
Derek Aylward, Rose Alba, Hugh Latimer. 
1969.

1 2:05AM ®  Pat Sajak

12:30AM ®  U SA  Today Designer 
children's furniiure.
(33 Morton Downey Jr. (R)

(30) Late Night With David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(SD Hart to Hart 
(4D Healthy Lifestyles 
(6ll Gene Scott 
[A & E ] Victory at Sea 
[HBO] MOVIE: Friday the 13th Part 
VII: The New Blood' (CC) A teen-age 
psychic unwittingly resurrects the murder
ous Jason from his watery grave. Lar Park 
Lincoln. Terry Kiser, Susan Blu 1988 
Rated R (In Stereo)

[L IFE] Easy Street

1 :00AM ®  Cop Talk The frustration 
faced by police officers who are trying to 
apprehend drug dealers. (60 min ) (R)
Clf) Runaway With the Rich and Famous 
C2D G.L.O.W. Wrestling 
l2® MOVIE: Bloody Avengers' A group 
of young, patriotic kung-fu fighters mis- 
guidedly join the Boxer Rebellion against 
the Imperialist foreigners Alexander Fu 
Sheng, Richard Hams. 1980 
(403 Win. Lose or Draw 
[A & E ] MOVIE: 'Summertime' A 
middle-aged spinster vacations in Venice 
and fails in love with a married man Ka
tharine Hepburn, Rossano Brazzi, Darren 
McGavin 1955 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ]  Day at the Beach 
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide

1 :05AM [D IS ]  MOVIE: The B R A  T
Patrol' Children of officers at a Marino Air 
Station uncover a plot to steal top-secret 
military equipment Brian Keith, Sean As 
tin, Jason Presson 1986

1 :30AM ®  Joe Franklin

(J j U SA  Tonight
Friday Night Videos (In Stereo) 

Honeymooners Part 2 of 2.
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'W ild and Beautiful on 
Ibiza' Passion and pleasure run free on the 
island paradise of Ibiza. Regis Porte, Tanja 
Spiess, Margit Geissler. 1981. Rated R.

1 :35AM 33 Dick Clark 's Golden 
Greats (R)

1 :45AM [ M A X ]  M O V IE :  stripper'
Six women talk about their lives and liveli
hood as they prepare to compete at the 
First Annual Stripper's Convention in Las 
Vegas. Janette Boyd, Sara Costa. 1986- 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

2:00AM ®  The Judge (CC)
05 World W ide Wrestling

Jeffersons (CC).
[ESPN ] Best of SportsLook 
[HBO] Bette M idler's Mondo Beyondo 
(CC) Variety-show host Mondo (Bette) Be
yondo introduces new talent David Cale, 
Bill Irwin, The Kippers Kids, La La La Hu
man Steps. Pat Oleszko and Paul Zaloom. 
(65 min.) (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  MOVIE: 'Vampires on Bikini 
Beach' Fun-loving teen-agers find their fa
vorite strip of sand haunted by bloodsuck
ers. Jennifer Badham, Todd Kaufmann, 
Stephen Mathews. 1988

2;05AM ®  Family Feud 

2:30AM ®  superior Court
®  Sustaining

[C N N ] Sports Latenight
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter Up-to-date
scores

2:35AM ®  News (R)
[D IS ]  MOVIE: 'Harry and the Hender
sons' A Washington family's life is turned 
upside down after they run into 8igfoot 
during a camping trip and take the lumber
ing creature home. John Lithgow, Melinda 
Dillon. Margaret Langrick. 1987. Rated PG.

2;55AM [TM C] MOVIE: Fair Trade'
A Latin American drug czar clashes with an 
American drug enforcement official. Oliver 
Reed, Robert Vaughn. Claudia Udy. 1988 
Rated R

3:00AM ®  Home Shopping Over
night Service (3 hrs.)
0 5  Secrets of Success

Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
Trapper John. M.D.

[A&E] Evening at the Improv 
[CNN] Headline News Overnight 
[ESPN ] SpeedWeek Weekly auto racing 
report.

3:05AM [HBO] m o v i e ; world Gone 
Wild' (CC) A religious fanatic leads his 
shock troops against peaceful settlers on 
the post-apocalyptic frontier. Bruce Dern, 
Catherine Mary Stewart, Michael Pare. 
1988. Rated R

3:1 5AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : Olrty Harry’
Det Lt Harry Callahan uses unorthodox 
methods to capture a sniper. Clint East- 
wood, Harry (juardino, John Mitchum. 
1971. Rated R (In Stereo)

3:30AM [ESPN ] Golf: PGA Cham-
pionship Second Round from Hawthorne, 
III. (2 hrs.) (R)

4:00AM 05 streets of San Francisco
[A&E] MOVIE: Boln to be Bad' A ruth 
less woman loses her two lovers when 
they discover her true nature Joan Fon
taine, Robert Ryan, Zachary Scott 1950 
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight 
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide 
[U S A ]  MOVIE: 'The Gold Rush ' Silent 
The Little Tramp's love is misplaced in the 
days of the Klondike Gold Rush Charles 
Chaplin, Mack Swam, Georgia Hale. 1925

4:30AM 138) Beverly Hillbillies 
[D IS ]  Scheme of Things 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'Dogs in Space' Richard 
Lowenstoin's slice-of-life portrait of the 
odd assortment of characters populating a 
ramshackle house in 1978 Melbourne. Mi
chael Hutchenco, Saskia Post. 1987. 
Rated R (In Stereo)

4:40AM [HBO] Warning: Dieting
May Be Hazardous to Your Health (CC)

AA
u
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I HELP 
WANTED

QJ]HELP
WANTED

I ^ H D M E S
FDR SALE

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

1 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

Coming Thurs., September 7.
And you’ll want to be in it!

T he H erald ’ s 
Annual

Manchester
-A,rofl

Arts Tabloid
With special attention to Schools 

of Dance, Music, Theatre Groups, etc.

Your advertisement in this very 
timely supplement will not only afford 
you the opportunity to support the Arts 
in our area, but also to advertise your 
upcoming fall registration schedule.

Reservation Deadline,
Thursday, August 24th

For Your Space Reservation,
Call the

MANCHESTER 
HERALD

Advertising Department

643-2711

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
R EA D  YOUR AO: Classlfed advsrtlsaments art

taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors whichdo not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

I PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

I HELP 
WANTED

l I s J H E L P
I ' M wanted

I t t J H E L P
I ' M wanted

L E G A L  NO T ICES Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS  

ESTATE OF 
JACK V. ALVES

The Honorable William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge of the 
Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on 8/8/89 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to 
the fiduciary at the address 
below. Failure to promptly 
present any such claim may 
result In the loss of rights to 
recover on such claim.

Suson McQuav, 
Ass't Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
James M. Higgins, Jr., Esq. 
267 Main Street ' 
Manchester, CT 06040
030-08 ________________

R EA L  ESTATE W ANTED  
BY

THE TOWN OF 
M ANCHESTER

The Town of Manchester Is 
Interested in sites suitable 
for the development of a new 
police station. Preferred site 
characteristics Include a 5t 
acre parcel with land or land 
and buildings to support a 
police station with approKl- 
matelv 40,000 net square feet 
of useable space. Public utili
ties should be available and 
the site should be located on 
an arterial street. Prefer
ence will be given to sites 
which are located near the 
geographic center of town 
(the liTtersectlon of Main and 
Center Streets) and are on a 
public bus route.
If you hove a site which you 
believe can meet these cri
teria, contact the Manchester 
Planning Department, Lin
coln Center, 494 Main Street 
(647-3044) to obtain submittal 
instructions.
Instructions will be Issued un
til September )8,1989. Closing 
date for the submission of site 
Information Is September 35, 
1989.
024-08

LEG A L  NOTICE  
TOWN OF ANDOVER  
IN LA N D  W ETLANDS  

CO M M ISSION  
PU BL IC  H EARING  

A
REG U LAR  M EET IN G

The Inland Wetlands Commis
sion of Andover, Connecticut 
will hold a Public Hearing and 
Regular meeting on Wednes
day, August 16th, 19B9 In the Co- 
feterla of the Andover Elemen
tary School on School Rood, An
dover, Connecticut at 7;X p.m.
Dated at Andover, Connecticut 
this 11th and 14th day of August, 
1989.

ANDDVER INLAND 
WETLANDS CDMMISSION 

John England, Chairman 
027-08___________________

INV ITATION TO B ID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 41 Center Street, Man
chester, CT until 11:00 o.m. 
on the date shown below for 
the following:
AUGUST 18, 1989 —  FUR
NISH St INSTALL CARPET 
AT SENIOR CITIZEN'SCEN- 
TER
AUGUST 22, 1989 —  PERSO
NAL COMPUTER HARD
WARE & SDFTWARE 
The Town of Manchester Is 
an equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires an affir
mative action policy for all of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, as per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and specifi
cations are available at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
GENERAL MANAGER

038-08

LEOAL NOTICE  
TOWN OF. ANDOVER  

IN LAN D  W ETLANDS COM M ISSION  
PUBLIC  HEARINO

The Inland Wetlands Commission of Andover, Connecticut 
will continue the Public Hearing on Wednesday, August 16, 
1989 at 7:30 p.m. In the Cafeteria of the Andover Elementary 
School, on School Road, Andover on the following: 
Application #6-12-89JTCV, for a Retall/Oftice Center at the 
corner of Shoddy Mill Rood and Route 6, application of 
Eugene Sommortlno & FRI Land Equities, Inc.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut this 11th doy of August and 
this 14th day of August, 1989.

ANDOVER INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION 
John England, Chairman

026-08

As o condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violotlon of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any advertisement In 
the Manchester Herald bv 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any tree distri
bution publications pub
lished bv the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleftert, 
P u b M sh e r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I PART TIME 
I HELP WANTED

B O O K K E E P E R - P a r t  
tim e . W e d n e sd a y -  
Frlday, 8am to 5pm. 
Accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, pay
roll. Experience re- 
aulred. Office located 
In Manchester. Coll
528-1300._____________

P A R T  Time secretary/r- 
ental agent In apart- 
m e n t  c o m p l e x .  
Located In Manches
ter. Evening hours 4pm 
to 8pm and every other 
weekend 10am to 8pm 
and 11am to 8pm. Call
528-1300._____________

Part Time student tor 
Manchester doctor's 
office. Three after
noons per week, tiling 
and various office du
ties. Please call 646- 
5153. Leave message. 

DONUT Baker-Part time 
days and one night a 
week. Apply at M ister 
Donut, 255 West Middle 
Turnpike, Manchester.

H O U S E K E E P E R  - Light 
duties $7.00 hour to 
start. Fringe benefits. 
Days of hours tlexllble. 
633-4411 after 10am.

IPART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PERSO N  to help expand 
my business. Earn $200 
to $2000 per week. No 
experience necessary. 
T ra in in g  p rov ided . 
Call M ike  Constont, 
528-9310.

PA RT  Time cashier - 
South Windsor, selt- 
s e r v e  g a s  
statlon/snack shop. All 
shifts available 644- 
2322.

H O U S E K E E P E R  wanted 
every Saturday and 
Sunday 8am-4pm. Con
tact housekeeping su
pervisor. 643-5151 be- 
tween 8am adn 3pm.

PA R T  Time good posi
t io n  a v o l la b le  In 
laundry. Excellent tor 
(mother’s hours) 9pm- 
5am Friday and Satur
day. Please contact 
laundry supervisor. 
643-5151.____________

A SS IST A N T  torbusydoc- 
tor’s office. Basic 
skills required. Past 
experience helpful but 
not necessary. Will 
train. Full time posi
tion w ith benefits. 
Please send resume to 
P.O. Box 1282, Broad 
Street Office, M a n 
chester, CT 06040.

F U L L  T IM E  local food 
service, company Is 
looking tor responsi
ble, hard working peo
ple to loin our team. 
Duties Include food 
preparation, receiving 
and stocking merchan
dise. Mustbeabletolitt 
75 lbs. $7-$8 per hour. 
Excellent benefits. Call 
633-4663 In G laston- 
bury. Ask tor Dove.

S E R V IC E  Technician. 
Hydro-dyne, Inc. A 
leading pump and pro
cess m anufacturer’s 
rep firm Is now accept
ing applications to till a 
position In the service 
department. Duties 
would Include both In
side and outside custo
mer service. Appli
cants should have past 
e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  
electrical-mechanical 
equipment, ' a good 
driving record and be 
se lf-m otivated. Fo r 
more Information coll 
633-8385.

mJHELP
I ' M wanted

TEACHER 
YWCA KINDERFUN

A fttf Bchool Child ca r* program . 
26 hour* par waak. $6.01/hr. Sand 
raaum a by 6/16/89 to B. Salavak. 
YW CA. 76 North M ain  8t.. 
Manchattar. C T  06040.

GYMNASTICS
in st r u c t o r

Instructor needed to teach 
Mndergarten/elementery al
ter echool gymnattlca pro- 
gramt. Salary bated on ex
perience. Call Bath 647-1437 
for more Information.

ON THE JOB TRAINING
Pemuinen) hill tlnw. S l« 1 « carter In 
me opUeal Indualiy. w yre  atakine a 
aailoua mlnead pacion wHti good 
work altiica to train aa a lent grinder. 
Wa otter a atartlng rata of $600 an 
hour wHh tchadulad wage lavlew, 
an aacatant Inauranca program and 
many rxhar banatka.

C a ll Bob  Pound (or appl.

QSA Optical 
649-3177

C L IE N T  Service Repre
sentative - Manchester 
In s u r a n c e  a g e n c y  
seeks on additional 
personal lines csr. 
A gen cy  experience  
preferred, but will 
train right person. Re
qu irem ents Include 
strong organizational 
and com m unication 
skills. Excellent envir
onm ent In a non
smoking office. Call 
Harriet Johnson. Inde
pendent In su ra n c e  
Center Incorporated. 
646-6050._____________

FULL-tIm e delivery posi
tion available. Re
quires heavy lifting. 
Includes Saturdoys. 
Paid training. $5.50 per 
hour. Coll 643-2171.

B IN D E R Y  Forem an-Ex
perienced operator or 
foreman to manage 
twelve people In Bind
ery four nights a week. 
Call 377-0707. Hughes 
Printing of Connecti
cut, 60 Merritt Boule
vard, Trumbull, CT 
06611.

W A R EH D U SE  and deliv
ery help. Several Im
m ed iate  op en in gs, 
fu ll-tim e, 40 hours 
w e e k l y ,  M o n d a y  
through Friday. Above 
overage  pay scale. 
Apply at Manchester 
Tobacco & Candy Com
pany, 78 Sanrico Drive, 
Manchester, CT.

PA RT  Time gas ottend- 
ont needed. Must be 
reliable. Coll Joy at 
646-3444.

M E D IC A L  Asslstant/Se- 
cretory - Internists of
f ice ,  M a n c h e s t e r .  
E x p e r ie n c e  a p p re 
ciated. Send resume 
“/oManchester Herald, 
Box II, Manchester,CT
06040.________________

F L D R A L  Designer or as
sistant - full or part 
time. Good pay and 
benefits. Apply In per
son. Flower Fashion, 85 
E. C en te r Street,  
Manchester.

SE C R E T A R Y  tor local 
law office. Shorthand 
and word processing 
required. 646-24M 

S A L E S  Clerk - wanted at 
once for very Interest
ing nutritional retail 
shop. Professional at
mosphere In Manches
ter's largest shopping 
center. Must be se
riously Interested In 
nutrition. W illing to 
teach. Excellent sa
lary, fringe benefits. 
Apply Porkade Health 
Shoppe, Manager or 
L ig g e tt  D ru g , see 
Anne. 646-8178. 

W A IT R E S S E S -D a y , full
time, small established 
restaurant. A sk for 
Kathy. Call 644-4745. 

G R D U N D S Maintenance 
full time year round 
position. Must be fa
miliar with mowing op
erations, m ochlnery 
etcetera. Job location 
at Manchester Con
dominium. $7.00 per 
hour to start. Call 278- 
2960 for Interview. 

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  - 
Large Manchester con
dominium. Must have 
extensive knowledge 
of landscape mainte
nance and equipment, 
snow removal, pool 
maintenance and light 
carpentry/painting de
sired. No on site living. 
Pay negotiable. Be
nefit package. Must be 
able to start as soon as 
possible. Call 278-2960 
tor Interview.

A SS IST A N T  for busy doc
to r 's  office. Basic 
skills required. Past 
experience helpful but 
not necessary. Will 
train. Full time posi
tion with benefits. 
Please send resume to 
P.D. Box 1282, Broad 
Street Dffice, M a n 
chester, CT 06040.

A D M IN IS T R A T IV E  A s 
sistant - Suffleld Bank 
has an exciting and 
diversified position tor 
a highly motivated In
d ividual. Successful 
candidate will provide 
admlnlstratlve/secret- 
arlal support to the 
vice president of the 
residential production 
area, located In G las
tonbury. Qualified ap
plicants must possess 
excellent communlco- 
tlonal and organiza
tional skills. Reloted 
work experience help
ful, Ideal candidate will 
possess word process
ing sk ills, however 
training will be pro
vided. Salary range 
mid-teens with excel
lent bene fits. F o r  
further Inform ation 
please contact Patricia 
Bonglovonnl. Suffleld 
Bank, 157 Mountain 
Road, Suffle ld , CT 
(203)633-5922 Ext. 100. 
EDE/M/F.

R E C E P T ID N IST  - Sut- 
fleld Bank has on Im
mediate opening In our 
Glastonbury office tor 
a full time receptionist. 
Responsibilities will In
clude answering tele
phone, mall distribu
tion, and light clerical 
duties. We otter com
petitive salaries and an 
excellent benefit plan. 
For further Informa
tion please contact 
Joan  Be re sto rd  at 
(203)633-5922 Ext. 126. 
Su ffle ld  Bank, 157 
Mountain Road, Suf- 
tleld, CT. EDE/M/F.

A S S E M B L E R S  - We are 
presently seeking a 
couple of persons for 
full-time employment. 
W o m e n  p re fe r red .  
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
T h u r s d a y .  7 a m -  
5:30pm. With good 
working habits and wil
ling to learn. Apply 
Abe l Coll, H ow ard  
Road, Bolton. 646-5686 

W A N T ED  - Babysitter, 
tour m o rn in g s  per 
week. L ight house
work. September. 645- 
1237

STUDENTS
HOUSEWIVES
Friendly sales per
sons wanted. All 
shifts and weekends 
needed. Apply to The 
Whole Donut: 150 
Center Street, Man
chester, 649-0140, or 
487 Hartford Road, 
649-9150.

RN/LPN
Now taking appllcatloni (or 
part time. Immadlata poai- 
tlona avallabla. 7AM-3PM, 
Monday thru Friday (No 
Weekends).
Please call;

Dlrecter of Staff 
DovtIopiMiit 

9AM-3PM Moflday-Frklay 
6*001̂ 0111

Convalotcoirt Homo, 
Maiiciiostor, CT 

643-51S1.

RECEPTIONIST
Chamas Inc., one of Now 
England's top (hotteet) ad
vertising agencies n e ^  a 
reoeptlonlat to work full 
time to early fall and then 
switch to part time morn
ings. A pleasant phone 
manner and light typing 
skills are essential. Rexible 
hours can be arranged. In
terested candidates should 
contact Lisa Pustls at 657- 
6600.

fULL-tlm e delivery posi
tion availab le. Re
quires heavy lifting. 
Includes Saturdays. 
Paid training. $5.50 per 
hour. Call 643-2171.

TEA C H ER  and aides to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers In day care- 

r /nursery school. Im- 
• mediate openings. Full 
, time or part time. Glas

tonbury. 633-1508.
BUS Drivers. Glaston- 

burv Public Schools. 
Work as many or as 
few hours as desired. 
Bonus plan and/or 
earned days. In su 
rance benefits availa
ble. No experience ne-, 
cessary. Will train tor 
public service license. 
Applications available 
from: Transportation 
Department, Glaston
bury Board of Educa
tion, Glastonbury, CT 
06033. Phone 633-5231 
extension 430. eoe. 

A C C D U N T  E xe cu t i ve  
Trainees - Start at 
$18,240. Fee paid. Pro
motions created sev
eral opportunites. De
gree preferred, plus 
Interest In finance and 

'  m a r ke t i n g .  T r i a n o  
Personnel, 98 M a in  
Street, Southington,
CT. 621-0139._________

CH ILD  C A R E  Wanted for 
I ' mv eleven month old 
1 d a u g h t e r .  G r e e n  

M anor area.. Please 
coll 12pm-3pm or after 
8:30pm, 646-5296. Ask 
fo r Lo r i .  F le x ib le  
hours. Good pay. 

N A N N Y  needed to core 
for Infants In our South 
Windsor home,5daysa 
week. Salary and be
nefits negotiable. 644- 
9367.

C R E D I T  C o u n s e l i n g  
Agency - Account Ad
ministrator - Do you 
enlov working with 
people, using math 
skills, assuming Inde
pendent re sponsib il
ity? Position requires 
top quality telephone, 
math ca l cu la t ion s ,  
computer data entry 
and genera l office 
sk ills. Credit expe
rience helpful. Non
p r o f i t  a g e n c y  - 
s a l a r i e d - g o o d  
benetits-tree parking- 
easy highway access. 
Send resume to CCCS, 
151 New Park Avenue, 
Hartford, CT 06106 or 
call 233-4471.

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

1̂ '..

BDLTDN  - 1 acre ap
proved lots, Birch Mt. 
area and Flano Est
ates. $79,000. Flano 
Realty 646-5200.

ND RTH  C D V E N T R Y  - 
Dpen house Sunday, 
August 13,1-4pm. New9 
room Georgian Colon
ial, 2 car garage, fam
ily room with fireplace, 
spectacu la r  m aster 
bath with whirlpool 
tub. Builder wonts Im 
mediate sale. Price 
drastically reduced to 
$309,000. Dther lots and 
homes available. Fol
low Route 44 East to 
Brigham Tavern Rood. 
Call 1-800-312-5372 for 
directions or private 
showing.

fiTlHELP
I ' M wanted

M A N C H E S T E R  - Re
duced! Dw ner anx 
i o u s !  $ 1 4 9 , 9 0 0 .  
Charming 6 rm. Cape In 
great neighborhood. 
Featuring 2-large bed
rooms; h/wfloors; eat 
In kitchen; screened-ln 
porch over looking 
large, private yard and 
one car garage. Kler- 
nan Real Estate, 649- 
1147.0

M A N C H E S T E R -2 family 
building lots. City wa
ter, sewer and gas. 
$115,000. Flano Realty 
646-5200._____________

A N D D V E R  - 2 plus acre 
home site. $59,000. Call 
to view plans tor future 
ho m e  site. F l a n o  
Realty 646-5200.

M A K E  y o u r  m o v e !  
$116,900. Delightful liv
ing quarters with 2 
bedrooms, I'/z baths 
and all appllanced kit
chen. For your leisure 
house, both summer 
and winter, you will 
enjoy 0 lovely carpeted 
basement with bar and 
lacuzzl. Convenient lo
cation to 1-84, bus line 
and shops. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.Q 

IN a class all Its own! 
$259,900. Brick 8-room 
Dutch Colonial, V in
tage 1927 . 4 bedrooms, 
IVs baths and 2 cor 
garage. Enlov quality 
of location and quality 
of life In this spectacu
lar house with first 
floor den, living room, 
central vac and more! 
Anne Miller Real Est- 
0 t e , 6 4 7 -
aooo.a

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Permanent part time position which could lead to full 
time. Responsible energetic individual being sought 
for computer brokering/sales office. Position requires 
excellent telephone, typing, PC and organizational 
skills. Multi-mate a plus. Ability to prioritize an 
unpredictable work flow in a fast paced environment. 
Reasant professional working conditions in a 
non-smoking Glastonbury office. Please call 633-3393.

RN
SUPERVISOR 

From 3 to 11PM
Work Monday through Friday, no 
weekends. Excellent rate of pay. For 
more information please call —

Director of Staff Development 
CRESTFIELD 

CONVALESCENT HOME 
643-5151

INSURANCE
Bl Claim Representative

Major insurance company seeks bodily 
injury claim representative for CT. A 
career opportunity awaits the qualified 
candidate with 1-3 years experience. 
Competitive salary, company car. Please 
call or send resume to:

AETNA LIFE AND CASUALTY —  CID
P.O. Box 930 

One Civic Center Plaza 
Hartford, CT  06143 

240-6301
EO E. M F

ACCOUNTING
General Ledger Supervisor

If you have a bachelor’s degree in account
ing and one to three years experience, we 
can offer you the opportunity to break into 
the supervisory ranks. In addition to super
vising two employees you vyill be involved in 
such things as journal entries, cash recrin- 
ciliation, branch expenses, and other duties 
including assisting the company controller. 
Functional knowledge of a PC is also re
quired. We offer an excellent salary and ben
efit program. If interested submit resunrie 
and salary history or call Ecxjnomy Ele<^ric 
Supply, Inc. 428 Tolland Tpke., Manchester, 
CT 06040 203-647-5000.

EO E/M FVH

LUBE TECHNICIAN
If you are a person
who enjoys working with retail customers
with skillful hands
who keeps commitments
and you want
a pay ranging from $11,400 to $18,700yearly 
an additional, unlimited, incentive bonus 
company benefits with medical and dental 
insurance
minimum forty hour work week 
to work in a climate that enables you to 
motivate yourself, grow and have a great 
deal of fun doing it 
Economy Oil Change needs you! 
stop in today at our store at 315 Broad 
Street, Manchester 8am-6pm or call 
647-8997

G LASTO N BU RY. Ranch,
5 good sized rooms. 3 
bedrooms, eat In kit
chen, large deck, full 
basement, vinyl siding. 
0nlv$158,900. Phllbrick 
Agency, 646-42(X)._____

M A N C H E ST E R  - Cope, 
three or tour bedroom, 
two full baths, fire
place In living room, 
new carpet and more. 
$155,000. 647-1714 

N O R T H  C o v e n t r y  - 
L a r g e ,  b r i g h t  and 
beautiful tour bedroom 
Contemporary on 2.2 
riverfront acres. A l
most new. On quiet 
cul-de-sac. $259,000. Bv
owner. 742-5995_______

BY Owner - tastefully 
decorated, newly rem
odeled, three bedroom 
Ranch. New applian
ces, new landscaping, 
12x16 toot deck, 25 toot 
above ground pool. 
$149,000. 644-3377 

C E N T R A L L Y  located 5 
room Ranch, 2 large 
bed rooms, large living 
room, kitchen and din
ing area, enclosed 
breezewov, new son 
deck, private treed 
yard. Asking $164,000.
U 8. R Realty, 643-2692.n 

BU ILDER/Developer ot- 
(er lng: $90,000 2nd 
Mortgage - No pay
ments until the year 
2000 (Based on 8%  fixed 
rote, no points, no pre
payment penalty) And 
builder will consider 
trade of your property 
toward this new 3050 sq. 
ft. breathtaking Con
temporary with ce
ramic tiled kitchen and 
breakfast nook, floor 
to celling granite fire
place, 4brs, 2 full baths,
2 halt baths, 1st floor 
laundry, loccuzzl, and
3 cor garage. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.D

B U IL D E R  may take your 
property In trade - 
Relive history In a new 
1748 Self Box reproduc
tion built from Stur- 
brldge Village plans 
drown bv Russell S. 
Ootmon. 3 fireplaces, 
beehive oven, 3brs, 2'/i 
baths, on a 3+ AC 
parcel with brook and 
pond, owner 2nd loon 
up to $50,000. Reduced 
$40,000. Wl l l ington,  
asking $329,900. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.O

M A N C H E S T E R  - Spa- 
c l o u s  C o l o n i a l  In 
sought otter location. 
$189,500. Let us show 
you; though-countrv 
kit, 4 or 5 brs, hard
wood floors, walkout 
patio. Yo Yo  Carroll. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ______________

B O L T O N  - Gorgeous- 
you’ll love It! $289,900. 
Unusual Cope featur
ing great room to large 
deck. Master bedroom 
with whirlpool both. 
Loaded with "nice to 
haves." Marilyn Votte- 
ronl. Sentry Real Est-
gte, 643-4060.□________

M A N C H E S T E R  - You 
won't believe this one! 
$189,900. "Exqui s i te "  
eight room Ranch feat
uring first family room 
plus  f in i shed  rec. 
room. Exterior In ex
cellent condition In
cluding pool and hot 
tub. D.W. Fish Realty,
643-1591 .P____________

BOLTON - Beautiful U&R 
Colonial. $329,900. Ver
satile floor plan to 
accomodate formal en
tertaining os well as 
everyday enloyment. 
Every room Is excep
tional In size. Features 
Include double door 
entry, parquet floors, 2 
fireplaces, 1st floor 
family room and fin
ished rec. room. Wow! 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591.P

B U IL D E R  will consider 
trade - new 3,300 sq. ft. 
custom contemporized 
Cope on cul-de-sac 
o v e r l o o k i n g  g o l f  
course (rear view). 
Huge 20x24 fami ly  
room, private entrance 
to studio above garage, 
possible In-low situa
tion, priced well below 
r e p l a c e m e n t  cost. 
N o r t h  C o v e n t r y ,  
$325,000. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.D 

N O R T H  C o v e n t r y  - 
1,600+ sq. ft. award 
winning energy effi
cient home on nearly 1 
acre of land In a neigh
borhood area, solar 
hot water, fully ap
pllanced kitchen and 
modern lower level liv
ing space make this 
3br, I'/a bath Ranch a 
must tor your growing 
family. Philips Real 
Esiote, 742-1450.P 

C O V EN TR Y  - Affordable 
starter home. This 2 
possibly 3 br Cape Is 
ready to move Into. 
E x t r a s  Include a p 
pliances, oversized lot, 
garage, carport, lake 
privileges, reduced to 
$118,000. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.P 

H EBRO N  - Classic Victo
rian elegance! $320,000. 
Today 's comforts and 
ye s te rday ' s  charm. 
Enlov the privacy of 
the master bedroom 
suite with a fireplace, 
ceramic tiled loccuzzl 
and sitting area. Cen
tral air 8< vac too! 
Country setting. M in 
utes to routes 2 8< 85. 
Flano Real Estate, 646-
5200.O________________

M A N C H E ST E R  - "Found 
Pot of Gold" $159,900. 
Fantastic custom built 
Spilt, excellent condi
tion. Heat efficient, low 
maintenance, room tor 
expansion, many up
dates, deep manicured 
lot. Too many extras to 
mention. Sacrificed to 
sell quickly. Diane Co- 
m o l l o ,  6 4 6 - 0 8 9 1 .  
R E / M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

C R E A M P U F F !  D o l l 
house Cope prices well 
below marked value 
tor Immediate sale! 
P r i s t i ne  cond it ion,  
mony new features In
cluding new furnace, 
hw heater, deck, tile 
much, much more! 
$139,900. Ask tor No- 
reen Reilly, 646-0868. 
R E / M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

S M A L L  Home and Work- 
shop odlocent to Pratt 
and Whitney Airfield. 
Unlimited potential In 
Industrial zone. Coll 
Ron Fournier tor de
tails, home 649-3087. 
R E / M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0

STU N N IN G  Country Co- 
lonlal, large lot, large 
screened porch, brick 
patio, large rooms. Im
maculate Interior, fire
place, front porch. 
$186,500. Owners soy 
sell! Coll Barbara. 
R E/M A X  East of the 
River, 647-1419.0 

M A N C H E S T E R  "  m e 
best of both worlds- 
country setting, vet 
close to shopping and 
services. $142,500. Im 
maculate, step saving 
3br Ranch. Oversize 
garage. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

M A N C H E ST E R  - Owner 
anxious price drasti
cally reduced. $169,9(X). 
Newer 7 room home 
boos t i ng  ca thed ra l  
celling, 3 sets sliders to 
deck, 3 brs, 3 baths. 
Susan Donahue, Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.O

M A N C H E S T E R  - Now 
only 135,000 tor these 
brand new, huge, excit
ing, 7 room, 1,800sq.ft, 
beautiful contem por
a r y  T o w n h o u s e s .  
Cathedral ceilings, An
dersen windows, full 
basements, 2x6 con
struction, family room 
fireplace, central air, 
o v e n / r o n g e ,  d i s 
hwasher, hood, dispo
sal, 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, w asher/dryer 
hookups, cedar siding, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, 
tiled foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets, two-zone gas 
heat, slider to deck and 
2-cor garage. Owners 
will hold 0 second 
mortgage of $32,900 at 
8%  with no principal or 
Interest payment due 
tor 7 years. These ore 
beautiful single family 
homes, not condomini
ums; and there ore, of 
course, no association 
tees. Coll today for 
complete details on 
these magnificent and 
beautiful homes at 
$167,900 with this very, 
very special financing. 
This Is an excellent 
opportunity tor tlrst- 
tlme buyers and Inves
tors. Owner will con
sider rent with option. 
Rothman 8< Rothman,
646- 4144 ,D

b r a n d  New Listing! 
Terrific 6+ room Cope 
Cod on High St. 3 
b ed room s ,  modern  
bath, sun room, full 
basement, city utili
ties, one car garage 
plus shed. Handy loca
tion, vinyl siding. Af
fo rdab ly  priced at 
$138,900. Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate,
647- 8400.D

C O U N T R Y  Club Cha
risma! This handsome 
8 rm. Contemporary Is 
only seconds away 
from the Manchester 
Country Club. 3 bdrms, 
2'/2 baths, 26x14 deck, 
vaulted ceilings, la
cuzzl, 6 panel doors, 
central vac, 2,300 sq. ft. 
Lots of extras! Less 
than 1 y e a r  old. 
$334,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400.O____________

JUST Like New! This 
dynamite 6 rm Ranch 
In Manchester has lust 
received a complete 
r e d e c o r a t i n g  lob. 
Shiny hardwood floors 
highlight the plaster 
construction, 3 bdrms,
2 full baths, 2 firepla
ces, full basement with 
2 car garage, summer 
porch too! See tor 
y o u r s e l f !  M a r t i n  
School $199,500. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O 

M A L L A R D  V i e w  - 
$145,900. Distinctive 3 
br single family att
ached saltbox. 1'/2 
baths, app l i ances ,  
trench door In dining 
room. Truly the "best 
buy" In town! Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

YO U NG  Duplex 5-5 3 bed
room units each with 
IV2 baths, carpeting, 
private basements, re
cent heating system. 
Price reduced $10,000. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.0

JUST  Reduced - Need on 
In-law apartm ent? 
This oversized East 
Hartford home of 9 
rooms and 2 baths 
could be the one you've 
been waiting tor. Blan
chard 8. Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.0 

VER N O N  - Choice of 
several 12 plus acre. 
Box Mt. Drive. White 
birch. Mountain Lau
rel and views. $135,000. 
Flano Realty 646-5200.

fA Specioli^ '

MANCHESTER
$134,900

Absolutely immaculate. 
Vinyl Sided Capel 3 
bedrooms, paneled 
family room, newly 

renovated and 
decorated. Private 
backyard, attached 

breezeway and garage.

CHFA APPROVED 
IN ELLINGTON
$78,000. Impeccable 

kept 3 room 
condominium. Well 

decorated end unit. Call 
today — won’t laatl

Manchester
*349,900

SU P ER B  10+ room 
Contemporary on 

1.95 acres of 
property. 4 Bdrms, 3'/i 

baths. Full In-Law 
apartment. Much, 

much morel!

M A N C H E S T E R  - This 
home shows pride of 
ownership. All kept 
nicely decorated. Fully 
appllanced kitchen, 3 
bed, 1'/2 baths, fire
place In living room. 
$163,900. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As- 
soclotes, 646-7709.0 

H EBRO N  - Wellingtons 
Way Subdivision, 1 plus 
acre lots. $67,000. New 
homes tor $225,000.Fl
ano Realty 646-5200 

M A N C H E ST E R  - Immac
ulate 4 bed. Colonial 
plus den 8> formal din
ing room. A very nice 
private area tor this 8 
room, v i ny l  s ided 
house with oversized 
g o r o g e .  $159,900. 
Realty World, Benoit, 
Frechette Associates,
646-7709.0____________

C O V EN TR Y  - The High
lands. 1 plus acre sites 
$65,000. New homes tor
$190,000._____________

P R E S T I G I O U S  Cope. 
Must be seen! Don't 
wait! Make your move 
now! Blanchard 8< Ros
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
2482.0

EAST HARTFORD 
$168,500

PRICE REDUCED on 
this Aluminum sided & 

Brick 7 rm,, 3 bdrm. 
Raised Ranch. 2 yr. old 
heating system. 1 full 
and 2 half bath. 2 car 
garage. Large deck & 

large lot.

|lawn care CLEANING SERVICES

1 YARD MASTERS
Trees cut, Yards cleaned. 
Lawns. Truck & Backhoe 

1 work available.

643-9996

JACKIE’S HELPING 
HANDS

1 would like to help you 
with your cleaning needs. 
Reasonable rates.

Call 647*1990

1 DON’S LAWN
SERVICE

Lawn mowing 
Hedge and Bush Trimming 

1 Dependable work

1 646-7011

HONEST
hardworking (X)uple 
will clean your home 
for you. Call 643-8215 

ask for Michelle or

CARPENTRY/ 
1 REMODELING

Azadph.

FARRAND REMODEUNG ELECTRICAL
1 Room additions, dsoks. root

ing, siding, windows and gutt- 
s ra . All types of remodaling and 
rspsirs. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bus. 647*8509 
1 Res. 645*6849

DUMAS ELECTRIC
Service changes, 

additional wiring and 
repairs on existing 

homes. Quality work at

1 ISU N D  
CONSTRUCTION

All types of home 
improvements from 

1 concrete floors, steps, 
patios, etc. to complete 

1 remodeling. Also decks 
1 and window and door 

replacement. Tiling 
Interior/exterlor.

1 Landscape and interior 
1 design services 
1 available.

Call Barry at 
646-2411

affordable pricas. 
Entirely owner operated. 

27 years exp. Call 
Joseph Oumas 

646-5253.

m ainville electric
P ru teM lo n x I ( te c irtc e  w ork d o n s  

U p d x te  Itia t o ld  (u to  pd n o l to  
e trcu lt b rM k o f* .

WIH d o  III typo* o f o te c tr ie il 
w ork.

Call for Iras sstimals 
647-7292.

I

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES1 1PAINTING/PAPERING

m m

Columbia 
$159,900

QUALITY BUILT Split 
Level on beautiful, 
private lot. 7 rms.. 3 
bedrooms, 1 'A baths, 

family room, full 
basement, garage.

STRAND REAL 
ESTATE

395 North Main S t  
Manchester, CT
647-”S0LD”

APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Two and one holt room 
small apartment - 29 
Ke r ry  Street. $400 
monthly. 646-1378

EXPERT
Exterior and Interior 

painting and wallpaper 
hanging. Limited exterior 
reetoratTon. Prevlout work 
cen be teen upon requeet. 

CbnUct BC Company.
644- 69ea.

WALLPAPERING & 
PAINTING

CeWnge Repaired or Replaced 
Intured/Relerencac

G.L McHugh 
643-9321 or 64*4431

WEJGLFS PMtfnNGCa
Quality work at a 
reaeortable prical 
Interior $ Exterior 

Free Estimatea
Call Brian Weigle

645- 8912

PUNTING AND 
CARPENTRY WORK

In c lu d M  Interior and Extarior 
paintiny. Rabultd ing porcltea and 
daefca and Inatalllng Stoekada 
lancaa.

Fraa EtHm ataa —  Fully tnaurad
6464)454/646-6386

aak for M ichaal

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Fraa 
aatimatea. Special 

conilderatlon for elderly 
and handicapped.

647-7553

LANDSCAPING

HEBRON
LANDSCAPE

Design and 
Construction 

Mike Bauer 647-7760

CDNCRETE

Roman Spiewak
Mason Contractor

Brick, Block or Stone 
Chimnaya, Patloa. Walla 

New, Raatoradona and Rapaha
646-4134

I APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT (APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

OPEN HOUSE
AUGUST 1, 1989 12-3PM 

17 GRANT ROAD

MANCHESTER $149,900
Cozy, well kept Cape on nice lot. Fenced 
backyard, 2 car garage with new vinyl aiding. 
Convenient location — Cloae to everything yet 
quiet,
DIRECTIONS: W. Middle Turnpike to Broad to 
left on Oliver to right on Grant.

D.W .FISH
THlMMTYCOVimNV 
■rant atiium "O- -.viaaoa i«  ux* «™««»■ 

ITM4Ce

MANCHESTER $136,500

OPEN HOUSE —  SUNDAY 1:00-4:00 
88E AMBASSADOR DRIVE

Spacious Townhouse Condo with 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths. Lower level 
family room, all wall to wall carpeting, recently 
redecorated. Nicely landscaped and maintained 
—  Northfield Green Is an established area close 
to schools, shopping, etc. Pay us a visiti HOST: 
Brian Lavoie
D IRECT IO NS: From Main Street to Woodbridge 
Street to Lydall Street, left on Ambassador Drive.

k D. F. REAL^ INC.
P RtM. C$TATE

176 Mils IL. Minchntsr 
6464B2S

V E R N O N .  For limited 
time only enlov a free 
color television with 
signed lease. Modern 
spacious 1 and 2 bed
rooms apartment. Eat- 
In kltche, large bed- 
r o o m ,  p r i v a t e  
ba la conv ,  s to rage ,  
large pool, heat and hot 
water Included. Start
ing at $495. Call 870-
9665.________________ _

149 Oakland Street, two 
room apartment, first 
floor. $380 a month plus 
utilities, security. No 
pets! 646-2426 9am-5pm
weekdoys.__________

454 M A IN  St.- 3 room 
apartment $500 plus 
utilities, no pets. Secur
ity. 646-2426. 9am-5pm
weekdays.___________

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Stove, refrigerator. 
Coll 563-4438 or 529-7858. 

27 Glenwood - Two bed
roo m  flat, second  
floor. Includes applian
ces, w ashe r/d rye r ,  
hookups. $550 monthly 
and  uti l it ies.  Two 
month security. No
pets. 649-9455.________

N ICE  two bedroom In 
duplex on West end of 
town. Call 649-2947. 

H EBRO N  - Two bedroom 
apartment. Heat, hot 
water, appliances, car
peting Included. Large 
yard, parking, cellar 
storage. Twenty min
utes to UConn and 
H a r t f o r d .  $ 6 2 5  
monthly. 649-2871 or 
228-3245.__________ __

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
bedroom, five rooms, 
appliances, washer/d- 
ryer hook-ups, full 
b a s e m e n t .  $ 6 5 0  
monthly plus utilities.
1'/j month security. 
Call 683-0789.

EAST H A RTFO RD  -Two 
bedroom, appliances. 
Wal l - to-wa l l .  Nea r  
park and bus line. Quiet 
neighborhood. Call 
289-0000.

M A N C H E S T E R - T h r e e  
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. $500 per 
month. Also five room 
apartment, heat and 
hot water. $600 per 
m o n t h .  P h l l b r i c k  
Agency, 646-4200.

EAST  HA RT FO R D  - One 
bedroom, heat and hot 
water Included. Wall- 
to-wall. Near park.
Call 528-2914._________

M A N C H E S T E R  - Three 
room apartment. Heat 
and hot water. $495 
monthly. Lease and 
references. 649-4820-
646-4412._____________

L IK E  private home. 3V2 
rooms. Lease. Secur
ity. Work ing  single 
male preferred. 643-
2880._________________

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
diately, four rooms. 
Heat and hot water. 
Appliances. No pets. 
Security required. $550. 
646-2970 _______ __

I CONDOMINIUMS I FOR RENT
M A N C H E S T E R  - Large 

modern, very clean 
two bedroom town- 
house. IV3 baths, cen
tral air, appliances 
fully carpeted, private 
garage and basement. 
$750. plus utilities. 649-
8165_________________

V ER N O N  - One bedroom 
condo with air, pool 
and garage. Available 
August 15th, $580 per 
month. Please call 647-
9254_________________

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
bedroom townhouse. 
$116,900. Nice unit In a 
very small condo com
plex with a total of six 
units. Deck oft kitchen, 
lots of yard area. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0 

M A N C H E S T E R  - Loca
tion! Location! Loca
t i o n !  $ 1 6 2 , 9 0 0 .  
Im m a c u la t e  6 rm. 
Townhouse (over 1695 
sq.ft.) 3 large bed
r o o m s ;  eat-l n a p 
pllanced kitchen; 2V3 
baths; central a/c, and 
car-port. Call tor de
tails! Klernan Real 
Estate, 649-1147.0

IHDMES 
I FDR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  - Newer 
three bedroom Ronch, 
two baths, appliances, 
washer-dryer hookup. 
$985 plus utilities. One 
month security. 646- 
2198

1
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HOMES 
FOR RENT

I TAG 
SALES

AVAILABLE September 
1st. Large four bed
room colonial, f ire 
place, wall-to-wall car
peting, appliances, 
family room and more. 
646-4144

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

Four air conditioned offi
ces are avialable In 
Manchester. The so. ft. 
measurements are 600, 
500, 350 and 240. Offices 
are centrally located 
with ample parking. 
Ideally suited for attor
ney or accountant. 649- 
2891

CHILD CARE
NEIGHBORHOOD Play 

Group - child care. 
Andoyer. Further de
tails 742-5919. Also em- 
p I 0 y m e n t 
opportunities.

CARPENTRY/
REM0DELIN6

CREATIVE Laminates Of 
East Hartford, fabrica
tors of contemporary 
styles, cabinets, coun
ters, and furnishings. 
Also c a b in e t new 
fronts, refacIng or re- 
fln lsh lng  aya llab le . 
Call days 9am to 5pm.
528-9748.____________

WOOD Floors - Installed, 
repaired, sanding and 
finishing. Free esti
mates. 742-5138

a s  I MISCELLANEOUS 
D'ISERVICES

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/ResIdentlal building 
repairs and home Im- 
proyements. In terior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lan itorla l ser- 
ylce. Experienced, re l
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

COVENTRY - 52 Shady 
Lane, August 12, 9am- 
3pm. Signs on 44A, 
Twin H ills. Games, 
household Items, bike, 
golf clubs, bowling 
bolls and borbells. 

THREE family tag sale - 
18 Cambridge Street, 
Saturday, August 12th, 
9am-3pm. Miscellane
ous, household Items, 
g o l f  e o u l p m e n t ,  
etcetera.

MANCHESTER - 141 
Cr es t wood  D r i v e ,  
(Adams Street to Ed
mund Street to Crest- 
wood) Saturday and 
Sunday, August 12th,
13th. 8am-12pm._____

MANCHESTER -28Turn- 
bull Road, August 12th 
and 13th, 10am-5pm. 
Clothing, household 
Items and odds and
ends._____________ _

MOVING South - Every- 
thlng must go from 
antiques to pottery. 
Household goods to 
furniture. August 12th 
and 13th, 9am-5pm. 390 
Woodland Street.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

I TAG 
SALES

GARAGE Sale - 41 Pros
pect Street, Saturday, 
August 12, 10am-3pm. 
Antiques, collectibles, 
des i gner  c l o t h i ng ,  
some furn iture and 
much more.

TAG
SALES

I CARS 
FOR SALE

SCHALLER
ACURA QUALITY 

PRE-OWNED AUTOS 
S3 NUm h  Stanza *2006

S Spd. A/C
63 Ford Eaoort *2406

5 Spd., Starao
S3 Pontiac 6000 LE *3006

VO. Auto, Loadad
64 Chav Caprica Claaalc *4006
V6. Loadad
62 Toy Tarcal SR-6 *2605

6 Spd., Starao
67 VW Qolf *4006

5 Spd., Sun Roof
63 Toyota Corolla *3305

Auto. A/C
63 Marcury Cougar *4005voa. Loadad
62 Ford Qranada QL *3005

Only 26000 original mllaat
65 Buick Cantury *4006

Auto. A/C
63 Honda Accord LX *4306

5 Spd.. A/C
63 Olda Clara *3006

V6. Auto. A/C
65 Nissan Santra *1005

5 Spd., Starao
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
94S C E N T E R  ST.« M A N C H E S T E R  

647-7077

0 ?

Hm m ... 
ju s t  w h a t  

I'm  look in g  
fo r an d  
a t th e  
r ig h t  
price.

27 REASONS 
TO SHOP US RRST 

WHEN LOOKING 
FOR A USED CAR

1. SELECTION
2. SERVICE
3. PRICES

FURNITURE
BEER Barrel Table, 4 

beer barre l chairs, 
SI 50. Queen size sleeper 
sofa, $150. Bond dinette 
set-white formica ta
ble, 2 chairs, $50. Mag- 
navox Stereo, In Wal
nut cabinet, $50. Call
643-7840.____________

SLEEPER Sofa-Queen 
size. Very good condi
tion. $200. 568-1903 after 
5 p m  o r  l e a v e
message.D__________

NINE piece dining set, 
three piece living room 
set, glass/metal coffee 
table, Raymond light 
fixture, old lamps, cra
dle rocker, pictures, 
reproduced Armoire, 
large variety of col
lectibles, old lewelry. 
646-1629

WICKER
FURNITURE SALE

Special Importers closeout 
sale o l sturdy, top quality 
rattan furniture. Dinette seta, 
end tables, cocktail tables 
and m iscsilaneoua chairs 
available. Come see at Ct. 
Cane & Fteed Co., 134PlneSt. 
, Manchester, Mon, through 
FrI., 9am-5pm.

IMPORTS
= 4. 1986 HONDA ACCORD HNchback. 5 apaad, AC #1923 ... • 7995
5. 1986 HONDA ACCORD 4 Door, S Speed. Stsreo #1942........  * 8195
6. 1986 HONDA CMC 5 tpaad, A ir #2004 ............  *  5995
7. 1985 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback « 2 0 |4 0 .........  » 6995
8. 1986 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 Door, Auto, Air #1081 .... » 8995
9. 1987 HONDA CMC 4 Door. 5 8paed, 36k #2032 ......  » 7995
10.1981 TOYOTA CCUCA GT Rad. S apaad. A i r .......  * 3795
11. 1984 SUBARU WAGON GL Auto, Starao #1082 ..... • 4995
12. 1984 MSSAN SENTRA WAGON Auto, Air #1907 ..  • 4495
13. 1983 V.W. RABBIT 4 Door. Auto 41670 ...........  *  2995
14. 1988 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback #2052 ......  * 8995
15. 1985 SUBARU GL Auto, Air #2018...............   » 5995
16. 1984 MSSAN SENTRA WAGON #2056 ...........  » 2795
17.1985 V.W. GOlf 4 Door, Auto #2042 .............  » 5495
18. 1987 V.W. JETTA 4 Door, Auto. A ir ............  *  8495

DOMESTIC
19. 1985 PLYMOUTH TURISMO Auto. Air #1657 .......  ‘  4995
20. 1986 CHEVROLET CELBRTTY ve. Auto. Air «1S30 '  7495
21. 1985 FORD MUSTANG Auto, PS. PB #1994 ........  *  4495
22.1986 BUCK SKYLARK 4 Door, Auto, Air #2055 .....  » 4495
23. 1983 DODGE 600 4 Door. Auto. Air #1868 ..........  » 2495
24.1985 PONTIAC F1ER0 Black, Auto, Air #2010 .......  » 4495
25. 1986 CHEVROLET CAMARO Auto, Air #2026 ......  *  6995
26. 1986 CHRYSLER LAZER 5 apaad. Air #1866 ........  * 5495
27. 1983 OLDSMOBILE OERA 2 Door, Auto, Air #2037 .... •  4695

24 ADAMS ST. 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040 

646-3515

SPORTING
GOODS

JAVCO 7 foot pool table, 
y* Inch slate top. Good 
shape. $300 or best 
offer. 872-3724

C H O R C H E S
CHRYSLKR Oodge OodgeTrucks

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

FREE Kittens and adult 
cats. Vet checked and 
shots. Donations ac
cepted. Protectors of 
Animals. 742-9666 or
633-8515.____________

GERMAN Short Hair 
Pointer puppies, look
ing for a home. 647-8000 
d a y s  o r  643-9505 
evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27W  width — 25C 

13" width — 2 for 25<t 
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 a m 
Monday through Thursday.

*^100 OVER
FACTORY INVOICE 
ON A a  *89 DODGE 
TRUCKS IN 
STOCK

PLUS
eSLPCIubs. U»dslor(«r 

and full sets. $25 to $95. 
Call 649-1794.

| 8 8 j SALES
NOTICE. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on a telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or onv other 
natural oblectwithouta writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting Itorthepubllcond 
carries o tine of up to $50 for 
eoch offense.
MANCHESTER - 51 El- 

drldge Street, August 
12th and 13th, 9om- 
2pm. Rain or shine. 

m o v i n g ! CoTner of 
Parker and P orte r 
Streets. Friday August 
11 and Saturday August 
12. 9am-3pm.

Trade-Ins W elcom e
80 Oakland St., Manchester
Exit 63 Off 1-84 643-2791

188 i  SALES
CARS 
FOR SALE

I CARS 
FOR SALE

i q o JTRUCKS/VANS
I B Z I for  s a l e

MULTI-Famlly Tag Sale- 
Saturday, August 12, 
8am-3pm. West Street, 
off Hartford Road. Full 
size bed, microwave, 
dishwasher, bikes and 
hundreds of o ther 
Items.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

C A R D I N A L  
B U IC K ,  INC.
1988 Buick Skylark $8990 
1988 Buick Century $11990 
1988 Buick Riviera $14690
1987 Plymouth Horizon $4980
1988 Olda Calala $6980
68 Chav Monte Carlo $8496 

1986 Toyota Camry $9180
1966 Buick Electra 360 $10250
1985 Buick Riviera $9890
1985 Buick Elecira $8480
1985 Buick Regal Cpe. $6860 
1985 Chav Cavalier $5490
1964 Oldamoblle Rranza $4990
1984 Mercury Cougar $5990
1983 LeSabre Sedan $5495

81 Adams St. 
Manchester 
649-4571

MANCHESTER - 142 
Wynedlng Rood, Satur
day, August 12th. 9am- 
2pm. Relocation sole: 
household fu rn itu re , 
barbie’s, child's table- 
/ cho l r s  and much 
more.

I CARS 
FOR SALE

1985 PONTIAC Firebird, 
V6, multi-port EFI, all 
power, t ilt  and cruise, 
A M - F M  s t e r e o  
cassette, 5 speed, 56k. 
646-9826.

DODGE 1979 Custom 
Van. A ir conditioning, 
new motor, automatic, 
power brakes, steer
ing. $2995. 644-9861.

CLYDE
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

RCUTE S3, VERNCN
84 Cutlaas Coupe *5 8 9 5  
84 Buick Cantury Wag *5 9 9 5
84 Chevrolet Celebrity *4 9 9 5
85 Reliant 4 Door *4 9 9 5  
85 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *9 9 9 5  
85 Buick Somaraet 2 Dr. *7 2 9 5 '
85 Buick Century 4 Dr. *6 8 9 5
86 Chevrolet Cavalier *6 9 9 5  
88 Chevrolet Celebrity *6 9 9 5  
88 Chevrolet Nova 4 Dr. *6 1 9 5  
86 Chevrolet Spectrum *4 9 9 5
86 Chevrolet Celebrity *7 1 9 5
87 Buick Skylark 4 Dr. *9 9 9 5  
87 Buick Electra 4 Dr. *1 3 7 9 5  
87 Chevrolet Celebrity *9 4 9 5
87 Chevrolet Spectrum *6 9 9 5

872-9111

CARTER
CHEVRCLET — GEC 

1229 Moln St., Manchester
88 Chev Chevette 2 Dr *3 6 9 5
85 Chev Citation 4 Dr. *4 2 9 5
87 Ford Tempo 4 Dr. *6 9 9 5
88 Ply Sundance 2 Dr. *7 9 9 5  
84 Olds Firenza 'S' H/B *4 8 9 5  
80 Chev Monza Cpe. *2 4 9 5
86 Pont 6000 LE 4 Dr. *7 1 9 5
87 Pont Sunbird 4 Dr. *6 2 9 5
84 C hw Camaro Berlinota *6 7 9 5
86 Chev Celebrity 4 Dr. *6 7 9 5
87 LeSabre Eatale Wag. *1 1 7 9 5
85 Ply Turlsmo 2 Or. *3 1 5 0
86 Chev Nova 4 Dr. *5 3 9 5  
85'4 Ford Escort Cpe. *6 5 9 6
88 Buick LeSabre *8 2 9 5

Bob Riley 
Oldsmobile

259 Adams St., Manch. 
649-1749

New 1989 Cutlass 
Ciera 4 Dr. Sedan

Stock #0344

Dtv. Btnch Sm L B#c. Rmt Otfoogtr. 
Acotnt Sript. Wirt WhMi Ctp#, 
W/S/W Tim. AM/f M Sl«#o CMllHl.
TM WhMi. Pu«M WIptr, Air Cond. 
Conv. Qrpup. 25 Utir ER Englnt.

Sale price

*12,417*
*lnclud#9 All QM lnc#ntlvM OR 

3.9% Financing

Over 60 Cieras in stock 
for instant delivery

HELPING PEOPLE sa
tisfy their needs and 
wonts ... that's what wont 
ads are oil about.

1978 GMC Suburban, 
power brakes, V-8 -350. 
Good condition. $800, 
best offer. 646-9826 

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 Bug, 
Good condition. Best 
offer 649-9673. 

CADILLAC Coupe de 
Vine 1967, running con
dition. $350. Call any
time. 646-1337 

FORD 1981 Escort. Four 
speed, am/fm cassette. 
Good running condi
tio n . $700. 649-0243 
evenings.

FORD Cargo Van-1986. 
302, AC. $7,500. 568-1903 
after 5pm or leave
messoge.g________ _

CHEVROLET 1972 C-10. 8 
foot fleet side bed. 
Rebuilt 350 V-8,4 on the 
floor, $500 742-1583. 

DODGE 1978 Custom 150. 
318 automatic. Excel
lent condition. $1,800. 
659-2753.

FORD 1986 Bronco II, six 
cylinder, four wheel 
drive, airconditioning, 
stereo, tape player. 
649-7810, 6-8pm. $9,000

WARNiNG
IMPORT CARS ARE 

KNOWN TO 
BREAK UP FAMILIES.
It's unfortunate what import cars 

can do to a family. Because if six of 
you want to ride together, chances 
are you won't be able to. You see, 
most import cars have room for no 
more th ^  five. (And even five is a 
tight squeeze.)

Buick LeSabre, fortunately, is 
known to keep families together. 
There's plenty of room for six adults.

(Not to mention all the room for kids.)
Everyone rides in comfort. Besides 

the spacious interior, there's a big 3.8 
liter, V-6, fuel injected engine. And 
advanced Dynaride suspension. The 
pairing of which is not available on 
any import.

Even the trunk has room to spare. 
Good news for families going plac

Especially together.
aces.

BUICK 
LESABRE

The most trouble-free car built in America

'AC
The Great American toad belongs to

*I.D. Powd a  Auociuo 1989 
Initial Quality Survey coverini 
N ovem to and December. 198b.

Baaed upcm owner-related 
problems during the flret 90 daya 

of ownership.

m ie  M d S o K
Route 66, Columbia Road, Wllllmantic, Conn. 423-7746
HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 8 AM to 8 PM; Friday 6 AM to 6 PM; 

Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM; After Hours By Appointment.

w«Piwlf

CARDINAL BUICK'S VOLUME 
PRICING SAVES YOU CASH!
OUR GHO TOURNAMENT CARS ARE HERE!

HUGE SAVINGS 

O N LY ? LEFT

1989 BUICK REGAL

^14,750*
2 Dr., Sunroof, AT, AC, Casstits, PW, PL, 

Demonsiralor

1989 BUICK CENTURY 
LTD. 513,397*Stk. #9161 
40r., AT, AC, Caasotle, PW, PL, 

Damonsiralor

2.9% GMAC FINANCING OR UP 
TO $1500 MFGR. REBATE

UP TO 24 MOS. TO APPROVED CUSTOMERS, - in c l u d e s  f a c t o r y  r e b a t e .

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1988 Buick LeSabre Sedan

Automatic, A/C, FM Stereo, Power Windows, 
Power Locks, Low Mileage!

Watch This Space Each Week Until Sold «12,480°o

Used Cars
1988 Buick Skylark Sedan...................  $8,990
1988 Buick Century Custom............. $11,990
1988 Buick Riviera Cpe., loaded......  $14,690
1988 Dodge Dakota PU Truck............. $8,980
1987 Buick Regal Coupe.......................$9,480
1987 Plymouth Horizon Sedan........... $4,980
1986 Olds Calais, 4 Dr............................$6,980
1986 Chev. Monte Carlo......................  $8,495
1986 Toyota Camry Sedan..................  $9,180

1986 Buick Electra 380......................  250
1985 Buick Riviera, Loaded................  $9,890
1985 Buick Electra Coupe...................  $8 480
1985 Buick Regal Coupe.....................  $6,860
1985 Chev. Cavalier Sedan.................  $5 490
1984 Olds Firenza Hatchback............... $4,990
1984 Mercury Cougar........................... $5 990
1983 Buick LeSabre Sedan.................  $5,495

PLUS MANY MORE. UP TO 60 DAY, 3,000 MILE 100% POWER TRAIN WARRANTY.

CflRDINBL BUICK. INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS'*

81 Adams Street, Manchester O  t
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) 1

.QtCttOft,

 

 
        

   
    

      
    

     
       

   
      

     
    

      
     

   
    

 

       
    
     

  
     

       
   
      
     

 
     
    

    
    

      

    
    

     
     

      

     
       

       
     

   

     
     

     
    

       
     

     
      

  
    

     
     

  

  

      
     
       

       
      

       

     
      
     


